




























CITY OF TUCSON 

Contract #151148 

for 

Janitorial and Sanitation Supplies, Equipment and Related Services 

with 

Network Services Company 

Effective: August 2, 2015 



The following documents comprise the executed contract between the City of Tucson, 
AZ and Network Services Company, effective August 2, 2015: 

I. Signed Offer and Acceptance 
II. Best and Final Offer
III. Intent to Negotiate
IV. Request for Additional Information
V. Supplier’s Response to the RFP
VI. Original Request for Proposal





April 27, 2015 

Mr. Lloyd B.  Windle II 
Principal Contract Officer 
City of Tucson 
National IPA 

RE:  Response to Best and Final Offer for Proposal #151188 – Network Services Company 

Dear Mr. Windle, 

In the outline below and attached documents, we are pleased to submit our Best and Final Offer for your 
consideration in response to the proposal for the City of Tucson and National IPA.   

A. Negotiations Acknowledgement 

Based on the teleconference negotiations completed on April 17, 2015, the parties agreed to the following 
agenda  items  as written  in  the  Intent  to Negotiate  letter dated April  15,  2015.   Below  is NETWORK’s 
confirmation of our understanding. 

1. Scope of Work, C. Service Requirements
The parties agree services defined are available from all distributors capable of providing the services.  
Pricing for each service varies by Network distributor and will be agreed to by the Network distributor and 
Participating Agency.  Confirmed by NETWORK. 

3. Proposal Evaluation Requirements, II. A. Price Proposal, 1. Core Lists,
b. Customized Core List by Agency
Customized Core Lists are available to Participating Agencies through Network distributors.  Updates to 
Customized Core Lists are permissible as the Participating Agency and Network distributor agree.  
Confirmed by NETWORK. 

4. Special Terms and Conditions, b. 4. Price Adjustment
NETWORK agrees with the addition of the following language to this paragraph. “Contractor may 
propose price adjustments semi‐annually in addition to requests at time of renewal.” 

5. Standard Terms and Conditions
a.   19. Indemnification 

The City accepts the language as proposed by Network in the originally submitted 
proposal in response to RFP 151188.  Confirmed by NETWORK. 

b.  28. Payment 
Add the following language to this paragraph. The parties agree that payment is accepted 
by credit card at time of order entry at storefront, online, phone or fax. At a minimum, 
this payment practice shall be offered by all distributors, where available, to all 
Participating Agencies.  Confirmed by NETWORK. 



c.  39. Termination 
The City accepts the language as proposed by Network in the originally submitted 
proposal in response to RFP 151188.    Confirmed by NETWORK. 

B. Best and Final Offer 

The City is requesting Network Services Company submit a Best and Final Offer addressing, at a minimum, 
the following items from the Intent to negotiate letter dated April 15, 2015. 

2. Scope of Work, C. Service Requirements, f. Repair Services

The following is hereby agreed to be provided to The City of Tucson and to National IPA agencies by 
Waxie Sanitary Supply, within its authorized distribution area.  Services will be made available by other 
NETWORK distributors to National IPA agencies, where available. Specific service and equipment needs 
will be mutually agreed upon between the agency and NETWORK distributor on an as needed basis. 

1. The labor rate for National IPA customers for repairs performed on the customer’s site or for

repairs performed at the NETWORK distributor’s facility is $57.60 per hour.  Repairs would be

made at the closest available NETWORK distributor repair facility.  Pick‐up and delivery of

equipment within Waxie Sanitary Supply’s normal delivery route is free of charge if completed

as part of the regularly scheduled delivery service.  Special pick‐up requirements and pick‐up of

equipment by a common carrier will be charged to the customer.

2. The City of Tucson and National IPA customer contract rate for Shop Materials Charge shall be

$3.85.

3. The City of Tucson and National IPA customer contract rate for machine repair parts shall be

manufacturers or distributor list price less 10%.

4. The City of Tucson and National IPA customer contract rate for machine repair supplies shall be

manufacturers or distributor list price less 15%.

5. The City of Tucson and National IPA customer contract repair estimated turn‐around time shall

be 24‐48 hours after receipt of approval.

6. The City of Tucson and National IPA customer turn‐around time to complete the repairs shall be

2‐3 business days after receipt of agency approval and availability of required repair parts.

7. Repairs shall be performed at the following facilities:

a) City of Tucson and Southern Arizona:

Tucson Facility, 305 S. Euclid Ave., Ste 105, Tucson, AZ 85719 

b) Phoenix area and Northern Arizona:

Waxie Sanitary Supply, 4136 E. McDowell Rd, Mesa, AZ 85215 

c) Waxie maintains 12 additional repair facilities in Colorado, California, Oregon,

Seattle, Idaho and Utah.  All other regions will be aligned with the servicing

NETWORK distributor.



	

	

Waxie will provide repairs to the following equipment types: 
  Vacuums (upright, backpack wet/dry, canister, dry, tank), buffing equipment, carpet cleaning 
equipment, automatic scrubbers, burnishers, and multi‐purpose wet area cleaning machines.   
 
Manufacturers serviced include:  

Nilfisk‐Advance, Minuteman, Windsor, ProTeam, Hanko, Motor Scrubber, Waxie Brand, NSS, 
Eureka, Orbot, Host, US Products, Rubbermaid, Taski, Vapor Jet, IPC Eagle, Nace‐Care and Tornado. 
 
Repairs provided to specific equipment types and manufacturers outlined above may vary and will be 
determined between the National IPA agency and NETWORK distributor.  
 
4. Special Terms and Conditions 
a.  2. FOB Destination Freight Prepaid 
 

1.  Please submit/describe the referenced “Geomaster” and its potential impact on freight 
charges.  

 
The NETWORK GeoMaster is a data based tool used to determine which NETWORK distributors are 
geographically positioned to service an individual National IPA agency, on a freight free basis.  It is one 
step in NETWORK’s location assignment process, which considers other criteria, such as core 
competency, core product availability, alignment with contracted manufacturers, sales and service 
capabilities, etc.   

  
2.  Describe how Waxie will calculate freight charges for deliveries to Alaska.  Attached is the 

current business practice for this item. Please use the attachment as a guide to submit a 
written proposal for this item. 

 
Sale of product to Alaska. 
  The price for all products will incur an additional cost of $0.27 per pound.  An additional freight 
charge may be incurred for deliveries: 

a.  Certain zip codes  in Anchorage and Fairbanks  incur no additional freight charge.   Refer to 
the document titled “Waxie Alaska Delivery Zones”. 

b. Deliveries to zip codes other than those listed on the Waxie Alaska Delivery Zones will incur 
freight on a pre‐pay and add basis.  

 
6. National Program 
a.  Detail a go‐to‐market strategy to effectively grow business in the New England area, Texas, 

Arkansas and Tennessee.  
 
NETWORK and National IPA will identify under‐performing geographies and the associated NETWORK 
distributor. We will meet with the sales leadership of the NETWORK distributor currently aligned in 
said geography and determine their level of commitment. For those not willing to commit, NETWORK 
will assign an alternate NETWORK distributor partner within 60 days. NETWORK distributors new to 
the program will go through the NETWORK/National IPA Boot Camp and commit to specific sales 
goals. Dedicated sales reps will be assigned targets and work with National IPA reps to penetrate 



	

	

opportunities. Local business reviews will be held quarterly during the first year to monitor progress 
and address issues. 

EX.  Texas:                  Current ‐ Pollock / Potential ‐ Olmstead Kirk, Dixie 
                    New England:    Current ‐ EBP / Potential ‐ Strauss, HT Berry 

 
b.  Many agencies across the country have minority‐owned, historically underutilized or small 

business requirements.  Detail a strategy to address these requirements. 
 
NETWORK distributors are certified for many different classifications, as noted on the attached, 
NETWORK Special Business Status Summary.  In accordance with NETWORK’s location assignment 
process, If possible, we will align a qualified NETWORK distributor with a new National IPA agency to 
fulfill this requirement.  
 
In addition, many of our distributors have relationships with diverse companies in their local markets. 
In partnership, the diverse company will fulfill the supply chain request for diverse spend. There is 
typically a higher cost associated with utilizing a third‐party diversity partner for product fulfillment.   
Product availability, lead time, cost of goods and any associated delivery fees would be determined 
and agreed upon prior to order processing.  There are, however, no fees associated with typical order 
fulfillment through a NETWORK diverse distributor. 

 
7. Pricing 
a. The City requests more aggressive pricing for the contract including pricing for the National Core List, 
City of Tucson Core List including the City of Tucson Representative Product List.  If you elect to not submit 
best and final pricing, your offer will be evaluated on currently proposed pricing.  
 
Attached please find revisions to the National Core List, City of Tucson Core List as well as the City of 
Tucson Representative Product List.  We are pleased to offer you additional savings, where possible, 
without compromising service and availability. 
 
Attachment A – National IPA, Exhibit B – National IPA Administrative Agreement  
  
See Attachment A – National IPA, Exhibit B – National IPA Administrative Agreement with NETWORK 
response to requested revisions. 
 
Thank you for this opportunity and we trust you’ll find our response meets with your approval, allowing us 
to continue to build upon our relationship for years to come. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

George A. Leventis Sr. 
 
 
George a. Leventis Sr. 
Corporate Account Director 
Network Services Company 



STATE COUNTY City ZipCode Prev Year Freq
Delivery 
Frequecy

AK ANCHORAGE ANCH 99505 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99501 D D W=Weekly or 1X per Week
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99502 D D D=Daily or 5X per Week
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99503 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99504 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99506 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99507 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99508 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99509 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99510 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99511 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99513 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99514 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99515 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99516 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99517 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99518 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99519 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99520 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99521 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99522 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99523 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99524 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99529 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99530 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99540 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99599 D D
AK ANCHORAGE ANCHORAGE 99695 D D
AK ANCHORAGE CHUGIAK 99567 W W
AK ANCHORAGE EAGLE RIVER 99577 W W
AK ANCHORAGE GIRDWOOD 99587 W W
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BADGER 99711 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR EIELSON AFB 99702 W W
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR ESTER 99725 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FAIRBANKS 99701 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FAIRBANKS 99705 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FAIRBANKS 99706 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FAIRBANKS 99707 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FAIRBANKS 99708 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FAIRBANKS 99709 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FAIRBANKS 99710 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FAIRBANKS 99712 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FAIRBANKS 99714 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FAIRBANKS 99716 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FAIRBANKS 99775 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FAIRBANKS 99790 D D
AK FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR FORT WAINWRIGHT 99703 D D
AK KENAI PENINSULA COOPER LANDING 99572 W W
AK KENAI PENINSULA KENAI 99611 W W
AK KENAI PENINSULA KENAI 99635 W W
AK KENAI PENINSULA MOOSE PASS 99631 W W
AK KENAI PENINSULA SEWARD 99664 W W
AK KENAI PENINSULA SOLDOTNA 99669 W W
AK KENAI PENINSULA STERLING 99672 W W
AK MATANUSKA SUSITNA BIG LAKE 99652 W W
AK MATANUSKA SUSITNA BIG LAKE 99623 W W
AK MATANUSKA SUSITNA MEADOW LAKE 99629 W W
AK MATANUSKA SUSITNA PALMER 99645 W W
AK MATANUSKA SUSITNA WASILLA 99654 W W
AK MATANUSKA SUSITNA WASILLA 99687 W W
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Vavra,Sarah

From: Lloyd Windle <Lloyd.Windle@tucsonaz.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2015 5:51 PM
To: Scobie,Andrea; Heckman,Ken; Vavra,Sarah; George A. Leventis Sr.; 

sdale@networkdistribution.com; Jeffrey Whiting; Lloyd Windle
Subject: Re: RFP #151148 - Janitorial and Santitation Supplies - Negotiations
Attachments: 151148 Network Services Intent to Negotiate.doc

Please find attached the negotiations agenda for this Friday's teleconference call. 

Lloyd B. Windle II, C.P.M., CPPB 

Principal Contract Officer 

City of Tucson 

520.837.4105 

520.791.4735 Fax 

lloyd.windle@tucsonaz.gov 

>>> Lloyd Windle 4/15/2015 2:55 PM >>> 
The negotiations agenda for this meeting will follow in a separate email.  

Call in Number: 888-394-8197 
Passcode: 6409632# 

Lloyd B. Windle II, C.P.M., CPPB 

Principal Contract Officer 

City of Tucson 

520.837.4105 

520.791.4735 Fax 

lloyd.windle@tucsonaz.gov 



April 15, 2015 

Mr. George Leventis, Corporate Account Director 
Ms. Sharon Dale, Sales Proposal Manager 
Network Services Company 
100 E. Woodfield Road, Suite 200 
Schaumburg, Illinois 60173 
Email:  gleventis@networkdistribution.com 

sdale@networkdistribution.com 

Subject: Request for Proposal #151188 
Janitorial and Sanitation Supplies, Equipment and Related Services 
Intent to Negotiate – Discussion Agenda 

Dear Mr. Leventis and Ms. Dale: 

The City of Tucson has completed the evaluation of submittals received in response 
to the subject solicitation. Based upon the recommendation of the evaluation 
committee, the City is inviting your firm to enter negotiations.  This letter serves as 
notification of the City’s intent to enter into negotiations. Specifically, the City 
requests a discussion on the following agenda. A teleconference call has been 
scheduled for Friday, April 17, 2015 from 8:15 a.m. to 9:15 a.m.  
Call in Number: 888-394-8197 
Passcode: 6409632# 

1. Scope of Work, C. Service Requirements
The expectation is that the distributors participating in the eventual contract will 
offer the product and service requirements identified in this solicitation. Please 
confirm that Network’s expectation and intent is for all distributors to offer the 
products and services in this solicitation to agencies located within their 
distributorship area. The following requirements were not addressed by Network or 
its distributors other than Waxie. Please acknowledge for the following 
requirements. 

 1.b. Consulting Services  
 1.c. Training and Education 
 1.d. Software Punch Out 
 1.e. Green/Sustainability Program 
 1.f. Repair Services 

2. Scope of Work, C. Service Requirements, f. Repair Services
The City is requesting more detail for this area and preferably mirror the language 
contained in the current contract, modified as needed, to accommodate Waxie’s 
current business practice.  

3. Proposal Evaluation Requirements, II. A. Price Proposal, 1. Core Lists, b.
Customized Core List by Agency 



The expectation is for distributors to offer a customized core list to ensure agencies 
are receiving the most aggressive pricing based on their volumes for products not 
captured in the National Core List or in a distributor’s core list. Additionally, the 
customized core list does not require a minimum or maximum quantity of unique 
products.  Please confirm that Network’s expectation and intent is for all distributors 
to offer Customized Core Lists for agencies within their distributorship area. 

4. Special Terms and Conditions
a. 2. FOB Destination Freight Prepaid 

1. Please submit/describe the referenced “Geomaster” and its potential
impact on freight charges.  

2. Describe how freight charges will be calculated for deliveries to
Hawaii and Alaska.  

b. 4. Price Adjustment 
The proposed language is not acceptable to and is rejected by the City of 
Tucson. The City is willing to add the following language. 

Contractor may propose price adjustments semi-annually in addition to 
requests at time of renewal.  

5. Standard Terms and Conditions
a. 19. Indemnification 
 Discussion topic. 

b. 28. Payment 
The proposed language is not acceptable to and is rejected by the City of 
Tucson. At a minimum, the City fully expects to continue the payment 
practices and methods contained in the current contract.  Payment is accepted 
by credit card at time of order entry at storefront, online, phone and fax. This 
payment practice should be duplicated, where available, for all participating 
agencies.   

c. 39. Termination  
The proposed language is acceptable with the sole exception of the additional 
paragraph that begins with “Contractor reserves …. and ends with 
…conditions of the Contract.”

6. National Program
a. Detail a go-to-market strategy to effectively grow business in the New

England area, Texas, Arkansas and Tennessee.

b. Many agencies across the country have minority-owned, historically
underutilized or small business requirements.  Detail a strategy to address
these requirements.

7. Pricing
a. The City requests more aggressive pricing for the contract including pricing for
the National Core List, City of Tucson Core List including the City of Tucson 
Representative Product List. Revised pricing is not requested for this Friday’s 



meeting, but will be requested in a Best and Final Offer. If you elect to not submit 
revised pricing, your offer will be evaluated on the currently proposed pricing.  

This notice of Intent to Negotiate is not intent to award a contract and does not 
establish a contractual relationship between the firm and the City. After the 
negotiations cease, the City may request a Best and Final Offer and/or a concurrence 
signature on a Negotiations Acknowledgement Letter commemorating agreed to 
items from this agenda. 

Please contact me via e-mail or at (520) 837-4105 with questions regarding the items 
above. 

Sincerely, 

____________________________ 
Lloyd B. Windle II, C.P.M., CPPB 
Principal Contract Officer 



 
 
 
March 11, 2015                       Sent via electronic mail, this day    
 
Mr. George Leventis, Corporate Account Director 
Ms. Sharon Dale, Sales Proposal Manager 
Network Services Company 
1100 E. Woodfield Road, Suite 200 
Schaumburg, IL 60173 
Email: gleventis@networkdistribution.com 
 sdale@networkdistribution.com 
   
Subject:  Request for Proposal No. 151148 – Janitorial and Sanitation 

Supplies, Equipment and Related Services  
Request for City of Tucson Customized Core List Pricing  

 
Dear Mr. Leventis and Ms. Dale:  
 
The City of Tucson is in receipt of your proposal submitted in response to Request 
for Proposal No. 151148. In order for the evaluation committee to proceed with the 
evaluation of your proposal, it is requested that you provide additional information 
as requested below.  
  

1. The City of Tucson and many participating agencies will request Customized 
Core List pricing for products not included on the proposed National Core 
List. Per the language contained in Proposal Evaluation Requirements, A. 
Price Proposal, 1. Core Lists, b. Customized Core List by Agency; the City is 
requesting pricing for the products listed on the attached spreadsheet titled 
“City of Tucson Representative Products List”. Please follow these 
instructions to complete this spreadsheet.  
 
a. The columns/cells containing color are unlocked for inputting 

information.  
b. If submitting the exact, identified manufacturer product, enter the unit 

price only. 
c. If submitting a product that is proposed as an equivalent, complete the 

following. 
1. Enter the manufacturer name, manufacturer model number 

and manufacturer item description in the applicable column 
for the proposed product. 

2. Submit electronic documentation/literature to enable the City 
to confirm the proposed product is an equivalent. 

3.  Enter the unit price. 
4. The extended price will auto populate. 

 
The products and pricing resulting from this exercise will be incorporated 
into the eventual City of Tucson Customized Core List.  

 
Please provide a written response no later than Monday, March 16, 2015 at 8:00 
AM Local Arizona Time.  E-mail your response to me at 



Lloyd.windle@tucsonaz.gov.  Email the spreadsheet and product documentation as 
separate files.  Please be advised that the City of Tucson’s firewall will not deliver a 
file 10 MB or greater.  If file size is larger than 10 MB, then send multiple emails 
and/or send zip files. 
 
The City of Tucson appreciates your attention to this request. If you should have any 
questions, please contact me at (520) 837-4105 or Lloyd.windle@tucsonaz.gov. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
____________________________ 
Lloyd B. Windle II, C.P.M., CPPB 
Principal Contract Officer 
 
Attachments: City of Tucson Representative Product List  
 



	

	

 
February 20, 2015 
 
Mr. Lloyd Windle II, C.P.M. 
City of Tucson 
Department of Procurement 
255 W. Alameda, 6th Floor 
Tucson, AZ  85701 
 
RE:  Network Services Response to RFP# 151148 
 
Dear Lloyd, 
 
Network Services Company appreciates the opportunity to submit our response to the City of 
Tucson and National IPA RFP# 151148 in conjunction with our distributor Waxie Sanitary 
Supply/Tucson. 
 
Attached are the required attachments and exhibits; as well as documentation to support 
NETWORK®’s on‐going dedication to the City of Tucson/National IPA program.    
 
If you have any questions or need further clarification on any portion of our proposal 
submission, please do not hesitate to contact your NETWORK® City of Tucson/National IPA 
Corporate Proposal Team: 
 
George A. Leventis Sr., Corporate Account Director for NIPA, O: 224‐361‐2012, C: 843‐870‐1843, 
gleventis@networkdistribution.com 
Frank Barretta, Vice President of Business Development Public Sector, 201‐310‐4708, 
fbarretta@networkdistribution.com 
Sharon Dale, Sales Proposal Manager, 224‐361‐2274, sdale@networkdistribution.com  
 
We look forward to discussing our program with you in the near future. 
Thank you, 
 

George A. Leventis, Sr. 
 
George A. Leventis, Sr. 
Corporate Account Director 
Network Services Company 
 
 
 



CITY OF TUCSON 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

REVISED 02/10/2015 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NUMBER: 
PROPOSAL DUE DATE: 

PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL LOCATION: 

MATERIAL OR SERVICE: 

PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE DATE: 

TIME: 

LOCATION: 

CONTRACT OFFICER: 
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 

151148 
FEBRUARY 20, 2015 AT 4:00 P.M. LOCAL AZ TIME 

Department of Procurement 
255 W. Alameda, 5th Floor, Tucson, AZ 85701 

JANITORIAL AND SANITATION SUPPLIES, 
EQUIPMENT AND RELATED SERVICES 

FEBRUARY 5, 2015 

8:15 A.M., LOCAL AZ TIME 

City Hall, 1st Floor Conference Room 
255 W. Alameda, Tucson, AZ 85701 

LLOYD B. WINDLE II, C.P.M., CPPB 
(520) 837-4105 
Lloyd.windle@tucsonaz.gov 

A copy of this solicitation and possible future amendments may be obtained from our Internet site at: 
http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/ by selecting the Bid Opportunities link and the associated 
solicitation number. The City does not mail out Notices of available solicitations via the U.S. Postal 
Service. Email notifications are sent to those interested offerers who are registered with us and who 
have selected email as their preferred delivery method. To register, please visit 
www.tucsonprocurement.com, cl ick on Vendors, then click on Vendor Registration. To update an 
existing record, click on Vendors, click on What's New?, and read the section titled "Notice of 
Solicitations." You may also call (520) 791-4217 if you have questions. 

Competitive sealed proposals for the specified material or service shall be received by the Department of 
Procurement, 255 W. Alameda, 6th Floor, Tucson, Arizona 85701, until the date and time cited. 

Proposals must be in the actual possession of the Department of Procurement at the location indicated, on or 
prior to the exact date and time indicated above. Late proposals shall not be considered. The prevailing 
clock shall be the City Department of Procurement clock. 

Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope. The Request for Proposal number and the offerer's name 
and address should be clearly indicated on the outside of the envelope. All proposals must be 
completed in ink or typewritten. Questions must be addressed to the Contract Officer listed above. 

****ALE RT**** 

Effective July 1, 2014, the City of Tucson's Small Business Enterprise (SBE) and Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprise (DBE) Program has moved to the Department of Procurement and has become the 
Business Enterprise and Compliance Program. To contact them, please call (520) 837-4000 or visit the 
website at http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/Bidders Page.aspx and click on SBE or DBE. 

LW/sa 

Revised 11/2014 
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The City of Tucson (the "City") is requesting proposals from qualified and experienced firms to provide 
JANITORIAL AND SANITATION SUPPLIES. The City of Tucson requires a contractor who provides a 
diverse and extensive supply of janitorial and sanitation supplies for delivery to various City locations in 
the Tucson metropolitan area, as well as a representative(s) to provide onsite product and service 
consultations, demonstrations, job/task cleaning direction and training. 

The City seeks a firm that can provide a broad supply of products and services to ensure the support of 
daily maintenance operations. The successful firm will have a sophisticated infrastructure including 
strategically located, nationwide distribution centers and employ professional sales representatives to 
provide effective, timely service to the City of Tucson and to Participating Public Agencies. 

Requirements and qualifications are defined in detail in the Scope of Services Section of this Request for 
Proposal (RFP). 

National Contract 

The City, as the Principal Procurement Agency, as defined in Attachment A, has partnered with the 
National Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance Company ("National IPA") to make the resultant 
contract (also known as the "Master Agreement" in materials distributed by National IPA) from this 
solicitation available to other public agencies nationally, including state and local governmental entities, 
public and private primary, secondary and higher education entities, non-profit entities, and agencies 
for the public benefit ("Public Agencies"), through National IPA's cooperative purchasing program. The 
City is acting as the contracting agency for any other Public Agency that elects to utilize the resulting 
Master Agreement. Use of the Master Agreement by any Public Agency is preceded by their 
registration with National IPA as a Participating Public Agency in National /PA's cooperative purchasing 
program. Attachment A contains additional information on National IPA and the cooperative purchasing 
agreement. 

National IPA is the public sector arm of Provista, a multi-industry supply chain improvement company 
providing group organization and business solutions in various markets nationwide. National IPA 
partners with sister company, Novation, to leverage over $53 billion in annual supply spend to 
command the best prices on products and services. With corporate, pricing and sales commitments 
from the Supplier, National IPA provides marketing and administrative support for the Supplier that 
directly promotes the Supplier's products and services to Participating Public Agencies though multiple 
channels, each designed to promote specific products and services to Public Agencies on a national 
basis. Public Agencies benefit from pricing based on aggregate spend and the convenience of a 
contract that has already been advertised and competed. The Supplier benefits from a contract that 
allows Participating Public Agencies to directly purchase goods and services without the Supplier's 
need to respond to additional competitive solicitations. As such, the Supplier must be able to 
accommodate a nationwide demand for services and to fulfill obligations as a nationwide Supplier and 
respond to the National IPA documents (Attachment A). 

The City anticipates spending approximately $ 1,500,000.00 for the full potential five (5) year term for 
janitorial and sanitation supplies, equipment and related services. While no minimum volume is 
guaranteed to the Supplier, the estimated annual volume of janitorial and sanitation supplies, 
equipment and related services purchased under the Master Agreement through National IPA is 
approximately $80 million. This projection is based on the current annual volumes of the City and 
Participating Public Agencies that are anticipated to utilize the resulting Master Agreement as well as 
volume growth into other Public Agencies through a coordinated marketing approach between the 
Supplier and National IPA. 
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SCOPE OF WORK 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
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1. QUALIFIED FIRMS: Offerers should meet the following minimum qualifications: 

a. Have a strong national presence in the janitorial and sanitation supply industry. 

Network Services National Presence in the Ja n-San Indust ry Netwo1 f St>rv1ce' .... ornpanv was established 1n 1968 to provide 

p1 oducts and related service<, to co1 po i at e c'lccou nt custom er c, on behal f of o u1 owne1 d1st r 1buto1 s. Today. NETWORK 1s Nor th 

Am e ricas lea d111g and la1 gest distributor o f pa per Jan1 Lo ri al housel eer.1ng and maint enance suppl ies, 111dustrial pacl aging food 

serv ice disposables p1111 trng pa per and re lated p1oducts W ith ow1 $ 13 billion in tOl cil annual sales NETWORK manapes nationa l 

pr og1 ams as one or ga n1zat1 o n. conso l1datr ng t he r e~our cec, ;rnd q r ength~ of mor c, t hcin ..,5 d1q11bu tors Op er at1ng over 400 

d1st11bu t1on fc'lcil1 t1 es thro ughou t No n h Amt:11cci Canadci Mexico and tht U S 1.'11 l;lll 1<.land<. NETWOR~. · p1 ov1de<> a b1 oad p1 oduct 

selec tion. hav111g b uilt q rateg1c ci ll1anct> with the 111du<.11v ~best 1n clas~ manutri c1u1P1s 0vt:"1 the last -l 7 yea 1s NET\IVORK ·, avv<lld 

w inning techno logy plat fo1 m and ded1Cat1on 1o<.upe1101 cuqom e1 <.er v1cE- to ovo:>.1 l 3C10 000 n rqo111e1 locat ions a1 e or1ly <.om e of I he 

advantage<. NETWORI\ otfe rs lo corpo1ate acc0u11t rn stome1<. 

NETWORK ac. an 01 ga 111 zat10 11 focuse~ m a1nlv o n lrve 'pec if1c bu~ 1rw,c, 'egmenlc. The Publ ic Sector Comme r c1al Real 

Est ate/Build111g Se1v1ces HPa lthca 1e Foodse1v1cf' and 1ndust 11al Pad cig111g corpor;nf- accounts Olll q1 en~th 1~ 111 thesE:' I rv ... 

segm ents util izing ou1 prog1ams and p1 oducts 111 the fo llow111 g catego11e' Ja111 to11al <.uppl1e~ including towel & ll'>'>ue can liner'> 

h and soap '> and sa n1t1zer '·chemicals. ia111t o 11 al housekeeping supplies Jdrn to 11 al equ 1prnen1 <.d ies and pe1 sona l & sa fety p1 od ucts. a~ 

well as food se1 vice d isposa bles 111dust11al pac l aging ~egrnen t cind/01 ustome1 ~pec1f1c p1 oducts. etc OL11 p1 og1 am~ pr ov1de 

Flex1b1iltv. Accoun tabilit y and b.pert1se cis com pa1ed lo one <.1zP fits all n 1 odel~ Coll abo1at1vely we wod togethe1 10 find the 

so lutions that best fit yo lll need s We can ~ uggest a m enu o f options and vou ,elect tht- prog1ams you w ish to utilize as we guide 

you through the development o f a custom ized d 1 ~t 1 1 but 1on prog1 am 

NETWORK 's co 1 poi at e headquarter5 has 130 employees locat ed 111 Schaumburg. IL NETWORK· has ove1 75 111Pmbe1 d1st11buto1 ~ 

with d1sr11bu t1on cent e1s th 1oughout North America tota l111g a pp ro~ 1111at e lv 18 m1ll1011 ~qu;:i r e feel NtTWORK ' co1po1ate emplov-, 

twelve 112) Co1porat e Account D1recto1s geographica lly loca ted th1oughout the United State~ In add1t1o n there a1e ove1 3 700 

outside salespeople employed by NETW ORK ··s d1st11buto1 s thr o ugho ut Nollh Ame11cd 

NETWORK s adm1111s\1 alive offices and cenu al custome1 service center 1s located at ou1 co1 poi ate o ffi ce 111 Schaum bu rg, IL Locally, 

ou1 distributors have ove1 12,000 custo me1 se1v1ce and support personnel at their locati ons available to service the11 local assigned 

lo cat1on( s) You get all the benefits o f nat ional d1stribut1on w ith the personality of a locally supported p1ogram 

Supplying the City o f Tucson/ National IPA contract w o uld requ11 e d1str1bu t1on of su pplies to many locatio ns ac1oss a w ide 

g eographical area NETW OR K has the ability to del1ve1 p1 oducts and services to 95°c o f the Uni ted States population freight fee. o n 

o u1 owned o r leased 11eh1cles. driven by NETWORK drstnbuto1 employees F1 erght may be charged fo1 locat ions outside of 

NETWORK s delivery a1ea 

NETWORK drstnbutors are second and thrrd generatron family-ow ned drstr1but1on compani es that have built thei1 business success 

upon a dedic ation of providing cust o m ers w ith qu ality produ cts and t he highest levels of service 

NETW ORK· has over 95 Nat ional Accoun t client s under contr act t hat cover a w ide range of qualit y products and delivery 

spec1ficat1ons and is very p1 o ud of our consist ent overal l compliance ac1 oss th ese d1scri m111atrng customers The capabiiltres 

develo ped by NETWORK in serv1crng multiple m arket segmen ts with product solutions fo r 47 years gives NETWO RK the scale and 

skill to serv ice a cu stomers such as The City of Tucson and National IPA Ou1 average co1 porate account has been serviced by 

NETWORK' for ove1 11 yea rs The national scope and coverage, coupled with local m arket exper t ise is a business model tha t 

continues to provide a tim e t ested service model fo1 new and existing custo mers 
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Multi-location customers realize the fo llowing benefits 

• Standardized reg1onal/nat1onal pt 1rn1g 

• Local 01 der placement 

• Quality p1oducts f1om leading manufactu1e1s 

• Cost containment and negotiated p1 ice p1 otect1on 

• The ab1l1ty to meet and standard1:e yolll unique product needs 

• Ma1·ket expertise - based on yea1 sol experience 

• Local flexible service 

• Local schedu led del1ve1 y 

• One contact point 101 d irect commun1cat1on and p1oble111 solving 

• Quarte1 ly <.ales 1 epo1 ts which allow you to cont1 ol and rnon1to1 usage and cost 
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In sumrnarv NETWORI, - 's suite of pt oduct and service offerings is conqantlv evolving and ~1 owing The 11101 e Nt:'twrn I Set vice<. 

knows about The City of Tucson and National IP.a business we can find new ways to help speed the del1vt=>1y of p1oducts n1ax11111zt> 

eff1c1ency m1n11111ze eno1s and d11ve dow1 costs 

b. Have a distribution model capable of delivering products nationwide. 

NETWORK'''s National Distri bution Model NETWORI" t1il' ove1 -lOCJ d1'-l11button f nc1flt1Ps 1111 ougllou1 No1 th A111e11c d rotc:iltng 

app1ox1111dtely 18 mtllion squa1e feet Wr:- p1ov1de a b1oc.d ptOdL•Ct selection, havtnf: f)utlt st1atl:'51c alliance-, w1tll 1he 1nduqry bht 

111 cla<.~ manufactu1 e1 s ove1 tht' la~t 47 yer11 s 

Ou1 p1og1ams focus on the following c;itego11es lan1to11al ~uppl1e< 1nclud1n§' towel & 1 1 ~sue tetn l 1ne1~ hand soaps and ~an1t 1 ze1~ 

c hem1c dis 1an1tonal hou~el er:-pmg -,uppl1es ian1to11al equipment sale< and pe1 '>Ona I & ~a let~ p1 oducts. a' Wt:'ll a~ food ,e, vtCI-' 

d1spoc,ables mdust11al pacl ag111g, segment and/01 cuqo111e1 "pec1f1c p1 oducts etc 

Su pplying the City or Tucson/National IPA conll act would 1 equ11 e d1<;111but1on of :;uppl1ec. to manv locC1t1on< c'lC• oss a w1df-' 

geographical a1ea NETWORI, · has the ,;b1t1tv to del1vP1 productc. and si:-rv1cec. to QS, of the Unitf'd State~ population f1e1gh1 feP on 

ove1 3400 or ou1 d1str1buto1 ownedtleac.ed vehicles. dnvPn by NETWORI d1st1 1buto1 "'111pl0vt'es Fr P1ght 111ay be chMgec1 101 

locat 1011c. outside or NETWORK'< delivery a1Pa 

c. Have a demonstrated sales presence. 

NETWORK''"s Sa les Presence - r\JETWORI<" ' co1 poi ate headqu,;rters has 130 employees located 111 Schaumburg IL l\JETWORk 

corpo1 ate <>mploys twelve (1:) Co• poi ate Account 011 ectors geog1 aph1callv located th• oughout the United States In ;idd1t1on the• e 
are ove1 3700 outside salespeople employed b\ NETWORK c, d1stnbuto1 s throughout No1 th Amenca. a<- well as ove1 12.000 

em ployees 111 custo111e1 se1 vice ope1 at1ons and othe1 support funct ions NETWORK· 'c, d1st11but1on system p1 ov1des national 

cove• age with loca l 111a1 ket p1 esence 

In add1t1on. NETWORK d1st11butor. WAXIE Sanitary Supply 1s the largest privately owned sanitary supply d1stnbut1on company 111 the

United States San Diego based WAXI E also has offices in Mesa and Tucson with a 70 year history of p1ov1d111g services throughout 

the weqern United States VVAXIE has a proven trad record of provid111g p1oducts and services to public secto1 clients including the 

City of Tucson. 

d. Have the ability to meet the minimum requirements of the cooperative purchasing program 
detailed herein. 

Please see our responses above and w1th1n this document 

e. Have a full range of products, supplies, and services to meet the demands of the City and 
Participating Agencies. 

Our p1ograms focus on the following catego1·ies Ja111tor1al supp lies· 1nclud1ng towel & tissue. can liners. hand soaps and san1t1zers 

chemicals. 1a111tonal housekeeping supplies. 1an1tonal equipment sales and personal & safety products. as well as food service 

disposables, industrial packaging, segment and/or customer specific products. etc 
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2. DEFECTIVE PRODUCT: All defective products shall be replaced and exchanged by the Contractor. 
The cost of transportation, unpacking, inspection, re-packing, re-shipping or other like expenses shall 
be paid by the Contractor. All replacement products must be received by the City within seven (7) days 
of initial notification. 

NETWORK' w ill p ick-up p1 oduct deemed to be defective, on the nel(t .;cheduled del1verv day and e1 t he1 1 eplace the item 01 issue a 

fu ll c1ed1t as designated by The C1ty/ Nat1ona l IPA All retumc must be made within 90 days of deliver\ date 

3. EQUIPMENT AND PRODUCT RECALL NOTICES: In the event of any recall notice, technical service 
bulletin, or other important notification affecting equipment or product purchased from this contract, a 
notice shall be sent to the Contract Representative. It shall be the responsibility of the contractors to 
assure that all recall notices are sent directly to the agencies Contract Representative. 

Th1<. 1s not applicable to our product categor v and II\ ould be dependent on manufacturer notification 111 the r>venl there was cl pr oduc1 

1 ecall tor illl\ 1 ea<.on 

4. WAREHOUSING, DISTRIBUTION AND SALES FACILITIES: The product specified in this solicitation 
is dependent upon an extensive manufacturer-to-customer supply chain distribution system. In order to 
be considered for award, each potential contractor is required to provide proof of an extensive 
distribution system. 

NETV\/ORI< 1<. al rgned with al l the category leilder< 111 the 1r111 <.an milr hel Forgrng long , landing 1·1u<.11w<.s rela t1 on~hrps ba <>ed on 

p1ofes~ 1onalr<;m and respect. affording u< the ranl, ;i<. tllP11 111 01 II:? cuo;iomer rn lh t->11 1e<;pect1vf'> product ra tegorres over illl 

d1<,t11but1on See attached NETWORK s l\ ey Supplrer<. 

NETWORk ha~ ove1 400dist11but1on lacil1t 1e< thr ougl1out Nor th Ame1 rc;i total ing app1 o>.1mately ig million <.qucir e feet We pr ovrde 

ri br oacl p1 oduct selection havrng bu lit .,t, at eg1c alli ance< w1t11 the 1ndustr y'< best 111 cln'><. manufact u1 "'' ~ ov~r the last 4 7 years 

Ou r program<- focu ' on the folio\!\ rng cat<>gories Ja111to11at c,u pplre<- rnctudrng towf-'I & trs ... ut- cc1n trn .... , <., t1and soap~ <ind sa111trze1 '· 

chemrcals. 1anrtor1al hou~ef eeprng 'upplie<. 1anrtor ral PQL11pment -.a les and per <.on al t:. ,afetv product<.. as well as lood service 

d isposa bl es 111dustnal packcig111g, segment cind/01 cu '>tomer spE:c1fic p1 oduct<. 1-'tC 

5. DELIVERY: For City of Tucson purchases, janitorial and sanitation supplies shall be delivered to various 
City of Tucson locations. All deliveries shall be made Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
Arizona Standard Time, for warehouse locations and as agreed to for other non-warehouse locations. 

Delivery to Crty of Tucson w ill be made next business day between 8 00 am and 3 00 pm fo1 all o rders received bv 3pm the previous 

business day WAXIE has a drstrrbutron center 1n Tucson. AZ at 355 5 Euclid Ave. Tucson AZ 85719 open from 8 00 am to 5:00 pm 

Monday th rough Frrday tha t rs available for will ca ll and emergency orders 

NETWORK d1strrbutors will work with Natrona! IPA locat rons to schedule delivery times tl1at work best for both part res wrthrn the 

schedule of Monday through Friday 8:00 a m to 3·00 p m 

6. CATALOGS: Within 1 O days after contract award and after request from City staff, Contractor must 
submit complete price lists and catalogs of their product line in hard copy and on CD. Upon request 
from a Participating Agency, Contractor shall provide, at no cost, these catalogs and price lists. 
Contractor shall also provide two accessible public websites, one for the City of Tucson and one for 
National IPA, that contain an interactive web catalog, price list and ordering system. 

NETWORK' w ill provide a product listing and resu ltrng Excel price list w ith 10 days In addrt1on NETWORK_, will col laborate with 

National IPA 1n development o f specrfi c websrtes tha t w ill be accessible for both en t1t1 es NETWORK''' would req uest a 60 day 

1111plementatron trmel ine to se t up a natronal ca talog and web-ordenng system for use by all NETWORK' d istributors and National 

IPA agencies, 
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WA.XI E Sa111ta1 y Supply wi ll comply with p1 ov1ding pr ice J1qs catalogs both 1n hard copv and on CD at no charge to the contract end 

u~ers w1th1n 10 days as stl pu lated 111 the RFP 

B. PRODUCT REQUIREMENTS: 

1. PRODUCTS: A complete and comprehensive line of quality made janitorial and sanitation supplies to 
support the daily maintenance and operation functions of the agency. The categories include, but are 
not limited to the following. 

a. Dilution Control - Dilution control chemicals and delivery systems ranging from hand-held to wall
mounted systems. 

b. Green Products - Products and supplies that meet industry recognized certified green standards from 
independent third-party certifications like Ecologo and Green Seal. 

c. Industrial Paper and Dispensers- Includes sanitary paper towels, toilet tissue, wipers, and proprietary 
and universal product dispensers. 

d. Private Label - Private branded products, supplies and equipment. 

e. Hard Floor Care - Products and supplies to care for flooring including wood, stone, concrete and 
resilient f looring. Products include cleaners, strippers, finishes, sealers, restorers, sweeps, absorbents, 
mats, pads, doodlebugs, bonnets, brooms, brushes, handles, buckets, wringers, dust pans, mops and 
squeegees. 

f. Carpet Care - Products and supplies such as pre-sprays, shampoo, spotters, cleaners, post treatments 
for carpet and upholstery. 

g. Restroom Care - Products and supplies including cleaners, brushes, deodorants, proprietary and 
universal dispensers, sanitizers, disinfectants, skin care and feminine products. 

h. Waste Receptacles, Compactors and Liners - Products and supplies for the collection and disposal 
of waste. 

i. Machines and Accessories - Janitoral equipment such as autoscrubbers, floor machines, burnishers, 
extractors, vacuums, dryers, sweepers, steam cleaners and associated supplies and accessories. 

j. Institutional and Industrial Laundry and Kitchen - Products and supplies specific to laundry and 
kitchen care, including disposable food service items. 

k. Industrial Tools & Supplies - Tools, supplies and accessories to support cleaning activities including 
janitor carts, dusters, window cleaners, brushes, spray bottles, squeegees and gloves. 

I. Other Categories - Products, supplies and equipment not offered in a category listed above. 

2. CURRENT PRODUCTS: All products being offered in response to this solicitation shall be in current 
and ongoing production; shall be formally announced for general marketing purposes; shall be a model 
or type currently functioning in a user (paying customer) environment and capable of meeting or 
exceeding all specifications and requirements set forth in this solicitation. 

Products presented at the time of this proposal are item s currently in p1 eduction by the respect ive manufacturers 
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3. PRICING: Offerers are to provide a discount from a verifiable price index, provide a reduced net 
pricing schedule, a wholesale plus negotiated fixed margin, a hybrid or other supplier specific pricing. 
Contractor must fully describe and disclose details of proposed pricing method including audit verification 
method. Prices/discounts shall remain firm and will include all charges that may be incurred in fulfilling 
requirement(s) for the twelve-month period following contract award. Where applicable, pricing shall be 
determined by applying Offerers discounts to the prices listed on their manufacturer's price lists, retail price 
sheets, catalogs or by utilizing the reduced net pricing schedule. 

NETWORK' and WAXI E will be using a foed price model based on a combination of the manutacture1 and WAXI E ' pu l) l1shed l ist 

p1 ice fo 1 Cit y o f Tucson Discounts o ff pub lished li st p1 ice a1 e shown . w lwie available howevP1 111 manv ·.a<.e> a manulanure1 list 

p1 ice 1<. not ava ilable Quoted pr rce' and 'ubsequt:-nt price cl1anres ar ._ ba..,ed on a ti>ed coq and ~upported with •ett e1 <. trom the 

m anufact urer rn case~ of increase or decrease 

C. SERVICE REQUIREMENTS: 

1. SERVICES: The City is interested in evaluating the following categories of value-add services for 
inclusion in this contract. The categories include, but are not limited to the following. 

a. Small Business Program: The ability to incorporate small business enterprises into your 
distribution, sales, services and product offerings. The program should focus on increasing 
opportunities for small local businesses for the City of Tucson as well as for any other agency using 
this contract. At a minimum, it should establish how business will be directed to small local 
businesses, establish any unique product or service offerings and develop small businesses as 
second-tier suppliers. 

WAXIE w rl l 1each out t o -,mall manutactu r1n g bu<.rne<.-.e: w1thrn thf> C1tv o f Tuc,on to give ttwm t11e opportun1t1· 10 <pl l p1oduc t <. rn 

co rr e lati on w it h th t:- Cit y o f Tuc<-on/Natro nal IPA con lr rict On!? <'xamplP of a <-rnril l Tuc<;on bu<.inP~< Jhat WAXIE curr"'n t ly doP< 

b u sines< wrth « Ecobhi"' Wt.XI E 1s able to captur F mall bu~ine<-' -,a IP' and 1 ~po1 t them to the C1t\ ot Tuc<-on u<.rng VvA>-IE < on line 

repo 1t1ng prog1am 

Ne two rJ, St'1vrct''- rt<.e lf doe<. not h ave <; p1?c1al d1ve 1 ~ 1 ty , 1atu< HowevPr Wf- wantPd to remfo1ce that manv NETWORI, Drstr"1buto1< 

have '>Pec1al d1vP1 ~1 t y <.tatus. includ in g Small Bus1n"?'>S 'See lis t below fo1 Net wor ~ SE:'r vie es 01-;111butor < and t he11 applrcable d1ve1<.1ty 

po sition by ~tare 1 E:"gron 
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NETWORK• Distributor Name 

I 

I 

·-
Acorn Distributors. Inc 

American Pape1 & Supply Com panv 

Baumann Pa per Company, Inc 

Be lson Company 

Cai pente1 Pape1 Company of Utah 

Cen ti al Pape1 Company, Inc 1ALJ 

Cen t1 al Paper Pr od u c t ~ Company Inc 

(NH ) 

Dee~ Paper Compan y, Inc 

EBP Supply Sol u ti o n ~ 

Econo m ical Jan1to rr al & Paper Supplie<, 

Inc 

Fo ley Drsu 1but111 g Corp 

Fo i l Smrth Pape1 Co mpanv 

Gem State Paper & Su pply 

Industri al Soap Company 

Jacob s Who lesale Pape1 Com panv 

Jet sey Pa pet Plu ~ 

fvl atl endet Inc 

Man sfield Paper Company, Inc 

Mau i Chemical 

National Everything Wholesale 

Oakland Packaging & Supply 

Paper & Chemical Supply Companv 

Paper Enterprises Inc 

Paper Products Company , Inc PA 

Pape1 Products Inc dba D1ver sr fied 

D1st11butors IN 

Phrll1ps Supply Co 

Premium. Inc 

Qua~ er City Pape1 Company 

Randik Paper Company 

Regal Di stributing Co ., Inc 

S. Freedman & Sons, Inc 

Schilling Supply Company 

Southwest Paper Company, Inc 

-a c cu c w I 
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b. Consulting Services: Examples include inventory solutions, emergency preparedness programs, 
sustainability program, eCommerce and safety services. 

WAXIE provides several consultative services. including but not l1rn1ted to inventory ,01ut10115 emergencv p1 epa1 edness 

p1og1arns. susta1nabtl1ty prog1ams and LEED Consultrng, eComrnerce solutions and Safet1· St:'1v1ce~ 

Inventory Solutions/Vendor Managed Inventory - WAXIE's Ve11do1 Managed Inventor\ 1VMI) program p1ov1des easy 

01 derrng for managed inventory WAXIE VMI uses a smart device ;:ipp to collect and tr ansm11 vour nventorv 01 der VMI 

rs ava il able for 105 Android and Windows 8 tablet devices 

VMI use<- QR Codes to qurdly 1dentrfy the closet 1Ahere rnventorv rs requrred Pdr level~ a1e establrshed tor each 

product rn the clo~et for quid: and easy oiderrng Simply enter the quc=1nt1ty on hand rnw thl:' vMI app and the app wrll 

calculate the quantity needed to rc-pli:>n1sh to the Par level User' will have acce~~ to only tht> closet~ whe1 e they are 

11><,ponqble for the 1nvenlorv Tf-ie order 1s then \lansmitkd directly 10 WAXIE u11le·~ ~n approval 1c. rv•t>dt'd II an 

app1 ovcil 1~ net'ded. the app1 over 1~ 11ouf1ed of the order i'lnd t hE' order will be hPld pendrnf nppr oval Order~ can al<,O 

bE- <-Pnt to the ustome1 pr C>Clll enH.•nt system f0r pr ocPs<.1ng pr 101 l0 ~ubmrttrni;> th~ or de1 t0 ~I\ AXIE Add1t1on •I 

1eatur2s available rnc.lude offl11k 1nve111ory collectton for ruture ord<>r ~ubn11ss1or1 when tlH' rnlt:'rnet 1< not ava1labll:' 

vrew nil availablt> rlose1s and 1he11 C•rde1 h1<.1orv yPa1 lo date IYTC•\ Inventory G1;:iph \'TD 01der Graph the rnonthlv 

•wmb1:-1of1nv._.ntOfl"~ perform .... d and th.:- number ol monthly 01der'> 'ubm1tled 

11 Emergency Prepa redness · WA>'.IE hi1'> n compr"hens1vE- internal ;rnd enie1gency p1eptirednPss plan All of our 

inventory center ,i1 t- lln~ >"d v1c1 a r Pdundant opera ting ~vqen w1tl1 Vl'A>. IE'' md111 c.ompute1 w<-t em rn San Diego a11d " 

m11rored bad up 'Y~tern rn Me~a A: In the evPnt of an 111t..-11upt10n 1n Son [•regc IAA>.IE '1\ilt''>cl li1Ctlrty 1nrnwdrately 

begins operatrng all function< I <'eprri~ operation< running In the event any one or WAXIE < lnventorv Cente1s 1<, 

dffected the othe1 111vento1y tenter<. ecrn provide se1v1u:' w1lh little •Jr no 1nteriupt1on 

V\IAXIE routrnely holds dddrt1one<I qocl 111 Inventory Centers 111 Tucson and Mesa t11r1t would be Marlable to <,upporl thl: 

City of Tucson 1n the event of an Pmergency Thos.:- item~ 1ncludf' hdnd san1t1ze1 bdtter 1es per <.onal pr olf>ct1ve 

equipment (glov"'s masks face <.h1eld> etc l 

iii. LEED Consulting and Green Partner Support 

NETWORK' 1s a rnernber of the U.S G1een Building Council and rlCt1vely involved at t11e chaptP1 level - clS a1e many of 

the NETWORK D1st11buloro; We have a LEED Acuedrted Professional on >ta ff that rnon1to1 ~ sustarnab1l1ty trends and 

rs closely aligned with our supplier community to -,tay abreast of the11 111d1vrdual >UStainab1l1ty rnruatrveo; A~ a stiong 

advocat e for corporate and socral respons1bil1tv NETWORK will help The C•ty and Nationa l IPA achieve thP11 

sustainabili ty goals as well We offer a full lrne of env11 onmentally-prefe11 ed products. and a propr1etarv prog1 am. 

NetGreen desrgned to assess a customer s current s1tuat1on ;md then align the processes products supplre1 s and 

monitor rng tools necessary to achrevi:. the custome1 's sustarnabilrtv. sanitation and wellness goals 

WAXI E 1s proud to employ 14 LEED Accredited Professionals and 34 CllVlS Certified Professionals on staff that are able 

to assist City of Tucson and any contract end user w rth the gathenn~ of 1ntormat1on lo support the11 LEED proiect 

WAXIE has part1c1pated 1n support of custome1 LEED projects fo1 the past 11 yea1s and looks fo1ward 10 opportun1t1es 

to work with contract custorne1s to achieve the11 green building goals WAXIE has two LEED Cert1f1ed Silve1 Level 

buildings one 1n IVlesa AZ. and one 1n Salt Lake City UT WAXIE Green Partner Support 1s a surtt of tools avarlable to 

contract customers to support their efforts in convertrng to a sustainable cleanrng and butldrng servrces program The 

tools include tr a1nrng programs and trarnrng tracl rng for employees spend track mg for gr·een clean ing p1 oducts . 

plannrng tools lo study each aspect of green cleaning within a typical commercial bu tit envrronrnent Please visit 

http //info wax1e com/green/waxre-gps to see all of the tools avarlable Also see WAXIE s Commitment to Sustarnabrlity 

in Sectron C-e 
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WAXIE will ofte1 the City of Tucson the ability to fully automate all aspects of the 01de1 process through WAXIE 

eCommerce :-olut1ons Online 01 dering th1 ough V\ AXIE s \l\'eb at Wo 1 k >ystem allows cu5tome1" access to real-time 

01 de1 qatus usage 1nformat1on ;,hopping lists p1 oduct ava1labil1ty. and onl111e SD~. EDI and CXML ·punch out'' 

1ntegrat1on. Elect10111c 1nvo1c1ng and ACH Payment a1 e .~lso avciilable Combining thesE- capab1l1t1es can p1 ov1de the C1tv 

of Tucson with a complete E Comrne1 ce ~ol ulion contigu1 <>d 1n a virnetv of WiW" to meet the City"s needs and 

capab1l1lie~ 

v. Saf et y Se rvices -

\Iv AXIE otters a varietv ol safety t1 a1r11ng and ~uppo1 t for its customer;, Sloodborne Pat11ogen<.. Haza1 dous 

Commu111cat1on Custodial Safety and Pe1sonal P1otect1ve Equipment Infection Prevention and Contiol and Global 

Ha1mon1zat1on nit- examples o f snfety t1a1n111g p1ogrnms that WAXIE can offe1 An example of an 111fect1ou1, Cont1ol 

pro1;.1 am WA.XIE 0ffe1 ed wa<. a presE-ntat1on given 111 both Me<;a and Tuc~on bv 01 Char le• Ge1 ba of the Un1v ... rs1ty of 

A.nzona whe1 E- he <;poke r1bout ge1 m<- dnd how to ma111ta1n a healthy wo1 k env11 onment 

c. Training & Education: The abil ity to provide on-site and/or online training and educational 
programs/seminars as well as providing technical product knowledge and support. 

The lollow1ng t>ducat1ona1 t1a111111g would bP avilllable to tl1E- Cit\< ot Tuc,on VVArlE olff'h 'c"\W1al tta1111ng options 10 meet 

ou1 Cit\ c1t Tuc$On con11act cu tome1 ~need<; 

1 On li ne Tra ining WP.XIE nnline t1;i1111ng ct111F-ntl'1 ,ons1st' 01 t1a1111nt:: moclulP, on 1, .;t100111 C<llt" 01p ... 1 UllE' rlnd ha1d 

floo1 ca1E p1ocPdu1es It can be accP~sed 24 7 Spt-cial attP11t1on '" g1vr-n to \aff:'1V p1oc1:-du 1 P~ and pt>1sonr1I p1otect1ve 

equ1pmE:>nt 

Tilt:' cour<.e~ r11e 1nte1actrvt' ;rnd provide vo1ceov ... r ,11deo pictures 111tP11ct1vE:' exerc1 ~t''- ,ind tE-~t ;ind a1P otfe1ed 111 

l1otl1 English dnd Span ish 

The module<. a1 E" delive1 ed lo c,pec1f1c 1nd1v1dunl<. t h1 ough our Lear ninf: fl/lanagenwnt System. 'o that the use1 <. 

pr og1 e~ w1th1n :1 COL11 se may l)P t1 ac~ ed . quiz '-C'Cn P<. 1 Pco1 dF:"d dnd cert1f1cates oi comptPt1on IJ' ov1ded 

Cou1<;e< may bf tal-.P.n mdny times . ;:illowmg for 1i;..v1,...w ;:ind 1e111forct-nient The online cour'>e" ..ir..., otfP1ed by WA> 1E di 

no cha1ge to ou1 va lued cuqomE-1s 

Coll at eral Mater ials To compl1mH1t t ht- onl1ne cou1 ses WAXIE c,ell •, Job (drds fo1 on the JOb t1 a111111g at a m1n1mal fee 

The Job Cards a1e easy to uc;e compcict wate1proof paper <,piral bound and thPy recap thE- cleaning p1ocedure<; 

descr 1bed 111 the on line modules WAXIE s Mai 1-.eting Depa1 tment 1s also rapable of p1 ovrding cu~tom wall charts for 

vOUI chem ica ls to ensu re prope1 dilution rind application of the products. If p1 1nted In house then=- 1s no fee 

1 Onsite Trai ning WAXI E t• a med p1 ofess1onals ofte1 onsrtE u aining as requested Dependinr,: upon the subject marte1 

WXtE Sales Consultants may conduct a training semina1 at you1 location 01 at one of Wl'\XIE ~dedicated t1a1n1ng rooms 

at the 11 facilit ies 

WAXIE has Chemical Specialists who a1 e also available to train end users on chemical applications and cleaning 

p1 ocedures as well as Equipment Specialists who are prepared to do in services on equipment at you1 location If the 

trainer is not bilingual for Spa111sh speai..ers. we can provide someone on staff to t1anslate All of these WAXIE t1a1ning 

options arE- offered at no charge 

i11. Customer Seminars WAXI E local branche;, offe1 periodic semmars at no fee to all of our City of Tucson/National IPA 

customers offering a myriad of subjects. health and safety, cost 5av1ngs, innovation . susta1nabi11ty, p roducts and 

procedures. work-loading. etc C1tv of Tucson employees have attended many of these 5eminars over the years See 

attached semina1 schedule 
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Iv Manufacturer Training WAXIE 1$ aligned with a host 01 manufacturers who understand the need to tralll users and 

1 eadily offer the11 manu factu1 er reps to a~srst our cu5tomerc: Manufacturer t1 a1111ng programs include product 

demonstrations. cfean111g met hodologv 111duc;t1v topics and ~usta1nability topics 

d. Software Punch Out: The capability of your electronic ordering system to interface with an agency's 
inventory software system. 

WAX IE can p1 ov1de punch out 1nteg1 at1on to interface with agencies r equ111ng cl puncl1 out cata log 

In add1t1on NETWORK'' '1as the ab1l1ty to 111 terface with agenc1e.; ''°"quir1n~ a punch out caralog Ther"' could be add1t1onal cha1ge!:> 

from the resulting p10gramm1ng worl. l/\e would ~ugge~t d me .... t1nt-i betwE:-en ou1 1T team' to fully under;;tand p1og1arn 

1 equ11 ements 

e. Green/Sustainability Program: 
1. Policies: Efforts and policies pertaining to green and sustainability. 

WAXIE Sustainability Policies 

Environmenta lly Preferable Purchasing Po licy/Co mmit ment to Sust a inability 

1/\1 AXIE is commit tE'd to be111g a 1 ... adt'1 1 o pi omot..., 1 P~pon,1f)I':' bu,ines.' IJ' ,,ct 1cP· that >L.ppor 1 q1··1 a111afJlt- c 0111mun1t ''"'~ which ell P 

secu1e PC0nom1c<i lly pro~per ou~ en\.11onnw11tallv ,..,spo11,1blP c111d hPalthv plMCe< 1n wh1ct1 to l1vt- and worl. 4.~ t>v1dencP ol WA>-IE < 

comm1tm;:.nt le ~u\la1nab11ity WA);fE 1 prouo to en1µl0y 14 LEED Acc1 ... d1tPd Prot"''~'0nal<. dlid 34 Cll\1~ Ce1tif1t>d Proft->~<.1on<1f, on 

sta ff that el1e able to a.,.,,q Cit\' of Tuc<,on and an\ cont1act wnd u-..er 111111. th ... ~athP1111f o11nto1rnat1on to c;upport rhP11 LEED p1owct 

WAXIE ha$ part1c1pated 1n <,uppo1t of cu<.tonwr LEED p101E-Ct<. tc11 thf PnSl 11 yl-'ar< c1r1d lool,~ fo1w<i1d 10 oppo11un1t1>"~ lo wor~ with 

con ti ac t customE-r~ lo acl11eve the11 gr t-Pn hu1ld1n€' t;oal~ W ti XIE 11M' t 111 o LE. E [1 Ct>r 1if1r>d ':>il\.er Lev.,.1 bu1ldtnf'. oni:- in Mesa AZ cina 

one 111 Salt Lat e 1...lt'v LIT 

WAX IE c,ha1 es thF goal of eqabl1~hrng par tne1 sl11p< to C1dvance <>ducat ion ccl/nmu111c.:it1on bu~111e<,< beq p1 c1ct1ce< pol1c1e<, 1 e'>E-<ir cl1, 

technotog1e~ ana p1og1<im~ to ~uppo1t .:i mor'- ,uq;imable reg1011 tor .:ill ?e1w1at10r" 

WAXIE 1~ cornm1tted to adopting mo1e '>usta111ablf: bus1nec.~ µ1nct1ce< tor Th;- C11y and Nat ional !Pt. cind 10 partnering w ith 1h 

sla keholde1 s to 1dent1tv and 1mplernent lht' most etfect1ve facility 1i-1atntPnance ,otut1on~ to p1otect and enhnnce the 111p1 .... bottom 

line o f human heat th Pnv1ronmental stewa1 dsh1p and Pconom1c pr ospe11tv 

WAXIE "goal fo1 their Env11 onmen t allv Preferable Purchasing Policy 1< tc Pn<.LJtf that products and <ervrces pu1chased 01 contracted 

fo r by the compam will confo rm w1tr thE- goals of Commitment to Susta111ab1l1tv Corporate M1ss1on and V1s1on Statements WAXIE 

will strive where possible to purcha<.e env11onmentalf\· prPfe1able product< and 'ervrces that will help the agencies meet the11 

needs of t11e p1 esent without corn pr om1s1ng their needs of thE- futu1 e 

Where po<,s1ble PLll chasing dec1s1ons shall favor 

• Product< that 1educ.e waste 

• RPusable products 

• Products that are recyclabl e or c.ompostable 

• Products that contain the highest possible pe1 cent age of posrconsumer recycled conten t 

• P1 oducts that reduce the use of chemicals that a1 e l1azardous to the envrronment and emplovee and public health 

• Products that reduce air and water po llu tion 

• Products that reduce greenhouse gas emissions or are made with renewable energy 

• Products that serve severa l functions and reduce the overall number of products purchased 

• Supp liers who strive to improve the 11 env11 on menta l performance and provide environmentally preferable products, and 

who can document the su p ply chain impacts of their efforts 
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Environmentally preferable products and services which are dete1 m1nt-d to be com par able to their "tradit ional" counte1 parts 1n 

quali ty and p11ce shall receive purchastng preference In situations VI he1 e a 11101 e env11 onmentally p1 efe1 able product or sen-ice rs 

u navailab le or 1mp1 act1cal, seconda ry co nsiderations shal l 111clude the env11 on mental management p1 actrces of suppliers and 

produ ce1s as wel l as the 1ela t1ve prox1m 1ty of the manufacturi ng fac ility to WAXI E Inventory Centers. As an example, WAX IE 

consulted with Sky Harbo1 Airpor t 1n purchasing the11 pape1 p1 oduCt$ from a pape1 manufacturing tacrlrty 1n Flagstaff AZ therefore 

deer easing their carbon footprin t as well as r ece1ving accolades to1 ~upporung bu sines, 11'\ Arizona 

The purch ase o f environmental ly p1 eter able products 1s pa r t of WAXIE s long te1 m commi tment to sustainabil i ty Bv communicating 

this commitment to ou1 ;end o1 and custom e1 partners. WAXIE hope<. to ;;uppor t wider adoption of env11 onmentally p1 efe1 able 

products and practices 

WAXIE s Env11onmenta lly P1ete1able Pu1chas1ng Po licy 1s rooted 111 the con1p<1nv"' ove1<1ll m1s<>1on and v1s1on >tntemen1 

2. Products: Impact on product offerings. 

WAXIE ha<- over 1100 products 111 ou1 <.tocl offering that are t h11 d Peil!\ vP11f lt:'O lllPt'I EPA 1 equ11 <:'ment< to1 PCRC. conta111 r i:'Cvcled 

ma terial content, 01 mE'et otl1er <.tr 1ct env11 onmental er rteria like thOS<:' to1 the Southern C al1 to1111ci t>11 Resou1 c es Boa1·d 

WA>.IE hn~ dozen< ol bi anded product< that a1f:' G1t>en Seal Certified UUErOLOGO cHtrfred SCS SPA. FSC ..;nd oth~1 211v11onmental 

cerr1f1cat ions The~c w1d":'lv rpcogn1zed 01 gan1zat1on<. pr ov1de cu<.1 om er s tt1c- as<.urance 1 hcit ou1 G1 <:'en p1 oduct' 1·1dv~ been 1 hor oughtv 

tested and rated by ti u ~ t wor thv th 11 d par t 1e<. 

W AXIE rs tho=- leader 111 thP sanita ry <.uppty d1<.ll 1but1on industr y dnd 1s heavilv 11weqpd 111 an ov£:>rall commitment to the ;.nv11onmi=>n1 

w hile p1ov1d ing t ht largeq number of G1t'en Seal Cl:'rt1f1ed p1oducts avail<1ble anvwhe1e WAXIE ha< the 11ongt>'1 and broadP~t 

env11 onmen1 ally fr iend ly and thu d party ce1t1f1ed green pr od uct offeri ng ,wd1lnble vVAX IE alc.o b1111g<. the m ost ~nowledgeable and well 

tra111ed comu lt1ng capac1tv o f any fac il 1tv '>upply com pany 

W AXI E has developed thP 'WAXIE GREEN' line of product'> wh1cl' 1ncludt' 'leaning chi->1rnca lc, saro1tary papt-1 t1a'>h liners and hcind 

soaps WAXI E p r ovi de~ a rnmpf' ll1ng combin ation of product 1nnovat1 on peifo1111ance p11ce and a 11101E; ... nv11onmt>ntallv p1Pfe1ablt

profile WAXIE San1ta1 y Supply d istributes ove1 4 .600 stoc~ed p1 o ducl < dnd clo<.e 1 o ::'0'~,, of those product< c;in bP 1dentrf1ed a-. 

either being th11 d pa1 t y ce1 t1 f1ed or hav111g an env11 on ment ally p 1 etE-rable cit t 11bute Many of the<;E- product< con tam post consumP1 

1 ecycled content meeting EPA guideli nes. cont ribute to wate1 con'>ervat1on (wat e1 fr eP u1111alsl. 01 help to d1ve1 t waste f10111 landfi ll<. 

(recycling conta1ne1 SI 

W AXIE continually eva l uate~ rb product 1111>< and has proact1ve ly converted p1 od ucg to a more env11 onmentally prefer able alte1 native 

while simultaneously phasing ou t t he 11101e ·· t1ad1t1onal'' 111cu m bent products 

WAXIE 's goal rs to provide WAX IE customers with product op t1om wh ich can contribute to an effective g1een cleaning p1ogram and 

do not compromise o n performance. health and sa fety envi ronmental impact 01 pme Historically WAXI E has achieved overall green 

spend o n public sector GPO L.on t racts 111 e><cess o f 40~o th1 ough focused <.a les efforts and incentives fo r custom ers to purchase green 

products 

W AXIE has achieved green spend 111 excess of 80'lC: at several customers t hat have focused the11 env11 onmen1 al 5i:-r vrce~ departments 

towa1 d a complete green $trategy 

3. Distribution: Impact on distribution process. 

NETWORK rs committed to a p1 oactive approach 1n balancing today s economic realit ies w it h the respons1bll1tv of 1111plement1ng 

su stainable busi ness processes W e continually w ork to reduce ou r own ecologica l footprint as an organization. including the use of 

local fleet s w ith dynam ic rou ting fo r reduced carbon emissions. local sourcing, recyclmg and energy conserva t ion programs. e 

business t1 ansa ct1ons and the use o f Energy Star appliances 

W AXIE util izes a soph1st1ca ted t ransport ation rou tmg sys tem . Roadshow w hich m111 1m1zes the drrve and idle tune o f their fleet of 

trucks W AXIE also employs three CNG powered t rucks 111 Californ ia and has been able to avoid th e use o f ove1 25,000 gal lons o f 
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gasoline or diesel during the 2014 year WAXIE wrll be expanding the natural gas fleet as comm er cral filling stat ions become more 

available The CNG trucks produce a trnv fJ action ot the pollution that $a~ and dresel engrnes produce The CNG trucf.:s offer fuel cost 
.:;av1ngs as well ac; berng lOO~o zero em1ss1ons 

4. Certifications: The industry recognized certifications and standards obtained and those 
through its cata log of products. 

WA>,IE has dozens o t branded products that are Green Seal Ct:'rt 1fred UL.'ECOLOGO cert1f1ed SCS SPA FSC, and other 

represented 

env 11 onrnental cer tr fie at ions These w1delv recognized 01 ganrzatrons pr ovrde customers the il>Sur a nee that WAXIE Green products 

have beE:n thorougl1lv tested and rated by tru stworthy th11d pil rtte.:, 

WAXIE has been able to drrve 'a les ot cer t1f1ed green products and tho<.e tl1a1 meet Env11 onmentCl l Pr otectron Agency r eQurr emenb 

Past pP1 for niance 'how< WAXIE ill 39 6'!; green on the City of Tucson cc-.r1tr dCt 

EPA·CPE MEETS EPA GUIDELINES FO 

EC ECOLOGO 

GS GREEN SEAL 

EPP OTHER ENVIRONMENTALLY P 

CRI GREEN LABEL OR CR! SEAL 

SCS SC IENTIFIC CERTIFICATI O 

EPA DFE EPA DESIGN F-OR THE ENVI 

SalhPer c ?111'1€;<:' 

14 -l~"'r 

(l 85' 

(I SS 

0 28", 

The Crt\ of Tuc<.on 2014 Green Spend c;hows il hrghc-r percentage of "verall green c;perid at -14 69~~ ot totil l ~ale<. 

Green Category 

CAVOC 
CRI Car pet ilnd 

Rug Institute 

ECOLOGO 

EPA Post 

Consumer 

Recycled 

Content 

EPA Designed for 

the 
Environment 

EPP 

Green Seal 

NAM 

scs 
Non-Green 

Grand Total 

Please see NETWORK ''s Green and Sustarnab1l1ty brochures 

% of 

Sales 

~ 38 ' 

0 SS 
9.31% 

14 10'', 

0 03°r 
0 47 

16 36% 

0 85°< 
0 65°0 

SS 31 'o 

100.00% 
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f. Repair Services: The ability to provide repair services of janitorial equipment through 
authorized manufacturer's facilities or other avenues. 

NETWORK'·'s Distributors wi l l provide 1epa11 se1v1ces through autho11zed manufactu1e1 s facil1t1es 01 th1ough our local ly 

assigned D1stributo1s Where applicable we will utilize WAXIE Sanitary Supply; published applrcable labor 1C1tes 

Janrtor1al Equipment Repair and Preventive Maintenance <.erv1ces will be offe1ed to C1r11 ot Tuc~on only at a JO"~ dr<-count 

off of WAXIE Sanitary Supply s published applicable labo1 rates 

Repair Services \IVA>. IE offers repair ot custome1 equrpmen1 at all nine ot WAldE s maior rnventorv centc:>rs 

including Tucson Repa1r se1 vrce~ include pre I.up and delrverv of equipment du11ng no1 mal del1ve1 y oper at1on<. h ee 

olcha1ge 

Reparr estrmato:>s will be p1 ovrded lo thF cu<.tome1 wrt 11111 ? bu sin!'!'·' ctavs of 1 ece1pt of machine Mac hrne' a1 P 

1epa1red wrthrn three bu~rne~s days of the rec Pi pt o1 valid pu1cha~t' ,=wtho11zc1t1on and availabil ity ol part~ 

Customers mn, choo<-e 10 autho11:e:- a limited dolla1 nm0l1nt 101 .., 1Ppa11 "'nd will b~ advised rt tht"' 1t=>pa11 c. .i1e ~0111g 

10 exceed the11 ..iutho11zc-d <imount :-11 p"'1t• 101 1epa11 nrP orf.-ied at" 10'. d1c.Lount l1om .:u11t>nt list p11c"- /:Ill 

IC1bo1 fo1 1<:'pair.; dlE' ofte1eo at ;i 1C1''· d1~count f1om l1q pr1et" 

P1 ov1s1on of lo;:ine1 "'qu1pnwnt will bf- 11.adt- on an a<- available bd~I'> for 1 epa11., whi;-n ..; <-1gn1l1c..;nt down t1rn .... 1< 

tequ1red All delivetll"< "JI loane1 ... qu1pment must bf- 111 con1unll1on v,1th tht> cus10me1 <. 1101111a1 d .... tive11P5 A 1\rll 

ca ll option fo1 loa1w1 t:"'qu1pmen11<. civailable 

11 Onsite Mobile Rep airs :u<.10111e1" IHily choo'e to ha\'P tt:"'pa11<- don<' c.n-.11., b\ VvA>IE ll)ObiiE:' 1echnic1an' On,11.,. 

1e-pa11s will 1ncu1 a portal to pot till cl1a1ge All on~1te lribo1and1ppa11 pa1ts r11e die.counted 10", from cu11Pnt list 

p1 ice WAXIE Mobile Rep;:i11 Si:>1 vice 1< ava ilable du11ng 1101 rnal bL1>111e,, hou1" Mond<1y to F11dav 8am 10 Spm local 

t1111e \/\!AXIE mobrle technicran<. c;:in repa11 many cornmon p1oblen1 ~l the cus1ome1 s tacil1ty 01 d1;:ignose 

problems and 1f fea<.1ble b11ng equ1pm'=nt into WA.XIE fac1l1ty fo1 •t'pci11 Ons1t!:" Mobile Rep;rn serv1ct>~ a1e 

a\·ailable to all C1tv of Tucson/Nat1onal IPA cont1nct end u<,er<. 

111 Preventative M ai n tenance - IN ll XIE offer< pt eventa11ve m;:i1ntenanc e pt ograms f 01 all cleanrng t>Qu1pm»nt Thi

p1 evenuve ma111tenance pro€!1rlnh c;:in be customized le• <urt .-ach facllrt1e' needs ba<.i=d on the11 equ1pmPnt 

ut 1l12at ion 

g. Customer Support Services: The policies on rep lacements, returns, restocking charges, 
after hours service, after sales support, out of stock, order tracing, technical feedback, 
quality assurance for orders and drop shipments. 

Return/ Replacem ent/Restocking Policy NET\11.IORK' will p1d up dny defc-ct1ve/ert oneouslv shrpped product and replace 01 issue 

fu ll credit NETWORK- s return policy states stocked p1 oducts may be returned w1th111 90 days of delivery Networl ha' a 15 r 

restocking fee for items r etu1 nf'd to the NETWORJO d istnbuto1 due to cust o mer error o n ly If the restocking action is a t es ult of 

distributor en or the restocking fc-e will be warved All returned products must b<: 1n the original contarne1 , 111 resalable cond1t1on 

and usable prror to exp1rat1on date of the product Non-standard or special products will be add112ssed on a case-by-case basis 

Hours o f Operation/ After hours service NETWORK ' hours of operation are 7 :OOam to 6.00pm CST howeve1 emer gencv and after 

hours contact in for mat1or will be p1 ov1ded 

Backorde rs/Stock-Out Em erge ncies: NETWORK currently provides a 111rn1111u111 fill 1 ate percentage of 98 5°'<· The local NETWORK· 

d rstnbutor will meet with their assigned locat1on(s) to discuss p1oduct to bt: stocked monthly usage by location and order frequency 

thus enabling NETWORK· drstributors to mamtarn appropriate levels of stocked products If a stock-ou t does occur the local 

NETWORK' Distributor will contact the location and offe1 a substitute of same price and equal quality or the locatron will be offe1ed 

the opportun ity to reorder Substitutions wi ll not be sh ipped wrthout prior written acceptance by The City or National IPA Open 

ord ers/backorders can be traced by contacting your NETWORK• distributor Customer Service 
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PH: (520) 837-4105 I FAX: (520) 791-4735 

Technica l Feedback NETWORK<:· ag1ees to provide techrncal support to City ot Tucson ;rnd Pan1c1pat1ng Public Agencies dependent 

upon you1 1 equ1rernents 

For City of Tucson: 

II 

Iii 

Ill 

IV 

Replacements WA.XIE will never rt:!place 01 ,ubst1tute an 1\em without the custome1s exp1es~ consent n the 

event an item 1s unav<'ltlable WAXIE v..1ll 1ep1ace 1\ v..1th dn item of supe1101 qua11tv nt the original items p11ce 

Returns WAXIE accept~ 1 eturns on nil chemicals and p1 oducts pu1 ch<1sed fi om WA>dE that meet the follow1np. 

def1n1t1ons ol new· 

Item has been pu1 chased w1th1n the last 365 days with th1: exception of Bleach which mu<.t hnvf be.,n 

pu1 chased w 1th1n the last 90 days 

Item 1s in unopened pacf aging 

P<1cl.ag1ng 1~ not damaged and can be ~old agam as new 

Product 1s not d1c.cont1nued by the mdnufactwe1 

Cust om 01 <.pec1al order items will be subject to 1estock111~ feE'• dnd f1e1gh1 ch<11ge<. 

Chemical~ 111u-.t be 111 '-t'llable cond1t1on and not .... xp11ed 

Parts Return Poli cy: 

Pa1ts 1etu1nPd no more t11dn 30 day~ !10111 dcite cil pu1l11ci.s .... ,11p ub1ect to d m 1n1111u111 of :s~~ 1e~tod 111£ 1t:>tc 
ba<.ed upon thf' <.t>ll p11cf:' of th.., p1oduct R.., ~tocl ing f...,,,~ n1cl\ bF h1fhe1 if th.,. ..... ndo1 01ci1ge) IA AXIE .i d1fle1.~n1 

ii1110unt Cuslome1 ma\ be 1 equ11 <>d lo pay freight on Cl 1 i>tu1 ned 11 .... 111 •f • "'QL111 t>d bv th,- vf:'ndor 

Restocking Cha rges 

• RPI u1 n<, on commonly ~lOCI Pd rlPtn' that di P ;iccepted n' 1 e-..<1ldbl.., "' rlt 1nn 11 io 1 e-;toc I mi:; !et-

• Equipment Repa11 Pnrt~ m11111num :5°, 
• Custom 01 ;pec1al 01de1 item< w1ll l1e '>UIJJt>CI lo 1htocl-.1ng fef"- r1nd ht'1gl1t cl1arge> 

After Hours Service 

V\IAXIE will r1ccommodate 1eque~t" fo1 atterhou1s dPltve1y ba.,ed on .,-cich cu,1onw1 "-;11ur1t1on on a ca-<' hy C.rlSI:-' bn'-'' 

v 

V I 

VII 

VIII 

IX 

• T1 a1n111g and oe111011q1 at1on 111ily l)E' conduct Pd off holll' to rnPE'l the un1quP 1 1.-.ed~ and demand-. of va11ous 

City of Tuc~on/Na11onal IPA cuqomers 

• In the unlil el\ event ot an Pme1gencv ,1111 0 Dell WAXIE Tuc.,on SillP~ Manrige1 can bP 1bKhed 24 hou1'- a 
day at (520) 204 407 2 

Afte r Sales Support - WAXIE 1s committed to supporting everv cu<.tomer atte1 the c;ale Eve1y WA.XIE rnstome1 ha< 

a dedicated cuc.tome1 , .... rv1ce team compnsPd ol a Custome1 Ser\11Ce fv1anage1 and Custome1 Serv1ct:-

Rep1 esentat1ve t hat a1 e available Monday to F11day Sam to Spm Outside suppon 1<; availnble 1h1 ough WAXIE s 

Chemica l and Mach ine Spec1al1st<. lo provide ons1te t1 a1n1ng, education and ongoing suppo1 t along with you1 

Sanitary Mamtenance Consultant 

Out of Stock - Customer~ wil l be not 1fied promptly of anv 01 de1 ed product< that Cir e out o1 stoc~ The custome1 

can choose an alt e1 nate p1 oduct to order wait fo1 the out of stocf i tem to filled 01 choose ro cancel the line item 

from their 01 der WAXIE currently c,upports thei1 customers with a 9go,, fill 1 ate and the1 efo1 e out of stock 

situat ions will be 1111111111al 

Order Tracing - WAXIE wil l del1ve• 98'', of all orders next dav Trac ing orde1s can be done th1ough WAXIE ~ onllne 

01 denng system or by contactmg custome1 service directly 

Technical Feedback· Customers can receive techn ical feedback on products and equ ipment by contacting the11 

San itary Maintenance Consultant the manutacturer's rep1esentat1ve WAXIE"s Machine and Chemical Specialists 

01 Customer Service 

Q and A for Orders - WAXIE customer service representatives can an$we1 questions on tracking, content, 

addit ions to and deletions from ex1st1ng orders and many other questions Outside representat ives a1 e also 

available du11ng normal busmess hours as well ac. during off hours 
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" Dro p Shipments - Shipment<. th<lt meet tl1e manufacturer s requ11 ements for drop ~h1p111ent can be ~ent directly 

fi om the manufacturer to the customer Discounts for drop shipment<. C<ln be negotiated w i th manufacturer and 

passed through to the Lustomer 

h. Sourcing: Capability of sourcing products 
1. from non-catalog suppliers and 
2. from line card extensions of catalog suppliers. 

NETWORI\: 01strrbuto1s a1 e al igned with pr efe1 red key <.upptrers. however 1f no equivalent alternate 1~ available 101 a core item. tl1e 

NETWORK~ d1stnbuto1 w ilt explo re reasonable alternate -,ourc111g options. 

WAXI E s capab1l1ty to source non-catalog ;;uppl1es is met th1 ough local d1v1s1onal buye1 s who ,ou1 ce pt oducts I 1 om ove1 150 
manufacturers to meet unique 1nd1v1dual customer needs 

WAXIE has c1dd1t1onal <.ou1 ce of c.upply cont1 act< tl1a1 allow uc to c1cces' over 5000 vendor<- c,upplymg everything fr om tood service 

drsposabl'=' p1 oducts to maintenance 't:::'pC111 c1nd operat1011<il c:uµµly p1 oduct> Thee.,• combined ~our ce-, of -.upply cillow v\' A»IE 

custo111e1< ciccec,<. to ove1 10.000 st ocl ed 1an1to11ril -.uppl\ product~ . 0ve1 100.000 "Qutpment 1r>pa11 part> rind ove1 100 000 

marntena11ce r f-'pa11 and oper ci trng supply product' 

i. Other Services/Programs: Other value-add services not included in above categories, such as 
installation of chemical and paper product dispensing units. 

NETWORI\~ has a -,11 ong custom er cent11( tocu~ that allow~ u~ to c ustom1ze '-PPC 1f1c p1 og1 am s 101 our qr ateg1c customer c, 

NETWOP1.- would worJ.. w ith National IP.A 1n three c.pectt1c areas 1nrt1ally to provide: 111c1emental unique vciluf fo1 hJ;rnonal IP.A 

part1c1pat1ng agencies 

Environmenta l Effectiveness Audits - NETWORK· would pr ovrde a baseli ne a.s>e:.~men t 101 part1c1pcilrng National IPA locatrom to 

deter rrnne cur rent sustainab1litv and g1 ei:>n <1warenec, and whe1 e NETWORK could help the c1gency mci~ e 1mp1 ovement 

NETWORf d1<,frtbutors would also help devPlop a carbon footp11nt analv<.rc. bcised on improved <-erv1cP models 

NETWORK hci< a c,1gn1f1cant p1 esence 111 a number of other product categorie<- '-P"'C1f1cally Pr 1nting/Commun1cat1onc, P;iper . 

lndustrral Pncl cig1ng Sa fety/P121sona l P1otect1on and Food Se1v1ce Disposables NETWORK drstributors would otfe1 thec,f other co1e: 

competent product categories to National IPA agencre<- a< add1t1onal value added <.olullon< thereby dllowrng lhf': ;igency to centralize 

more spend and reduce deliver1ec. and the 1 esultmg carbon footprint NETWORK d1st11bu tor s expansive capabil1t1ec. mal,e us a 

complete supptre1 fo1 Natrona I IPA agencies Central1:mg $pend and supporting l1m1ted <.uppl1ers w ith more d1vi:>1 se capabilrtrec, I r~ e 

NETWORK · rs the best value fo1 National IPA cigencres 

N ET\NORK d1st11buto1 s have over 400 locations and 3400 owned and operated delivery vehicles This la1 ge log1st1c And warehouc.e: 

footprint will enable NETWORK to develop customized log1st1c solutions for National IPA agencies thcit encompasses the iarntorial 

ca tegory but could be expanded to non-1 elated products utilized by the National IPA agencies Th rs 1og1st1c capab1l1ty combined with 

NETWORK · focus on customer centric solutions means that we will look to col laborate wrth Nat ional IPA agencies lo del1ve1 unique 

p1 ograms 

NETWORK provides National IPA w ith an quarterly business review and The City with an annual busmess review outlrnrng the 

impact we ve made th rough io1nt efforts with our NETWORK' d istributors, National IPA and the11 agencies NETWORK· key 

prefer·red manufacturers and our Marketing team Detailed support documentation of sa les, sku rat1onalizat1on efforts marketing 

programs. training sessions account penetration and other successes/chal lenges are presented and discussed Th is is a testament 

to our on-gomg support. con tinuous improvement efforts and dedication to our National IPA program. 
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• WAXI E Tucson has a loca l dist ribu t ion cen t e1 that prov1des locC1l 1nven to ry emergency1d rsaster rel ief inventory on hand for 

the Ci tv of Tucson As we ll as a local Tucson showroom w rth product disp lays loca l face to tace prod L1ct consu lting and 

local custo m er service 

• WAX IE Tucson has its own del ivery vehicles that allow tor cu,to1111zed deliver\ requirement~ and sam e dav delivery tor 

eme1 gencv s1tua t 1ons 

• Local monthly sem inar s and tr a1n1ng thC'lt are regu lar Iv attended by Crty o f Tucson employee<-

• WAX IE Tucson based equr pment service tech nician crnd service center 

• VvAXIE Tucson based sa les and ope1 at ronal team t hat can su ppo1 t the Crtv o f Tuc<;on on a cons istent basrs 

• VVAXIE Tucson based wi ll ca ll fo1 all depart men h with in the Cit\' o f Tucson to utrl1ze In the ld<.I 90 days the C1tv of Tucson 

has averaged 21 wi ll CC'll ls per month (average o t mo1e than l pe1 day) at ou1 fac ility 

Other WAXIE Value Add ed Se rvices 

Loca l Inst allation and Disp ense r Support - WA>,IE employs a dedicated 111<;tallt>1 that Ci:v ot Tuc.<.on contract ... nd u<,er<. ca11 

ut1l1ze fo1 installation of chernrca1 and paper 01<.pen<..t>r' lnstallatron ~upport '' ill'-O il\arlal)le through n1ciny ot WA>-IE s 

man uf<trtu rer partner~ From 201(1 t hrough 2015 \/\'A.X IE IACl" ilble to c;ave The Crtv c•f Tucson ·J11e1530000 00 rn the cost o f the11 

d1~pen,e1 rn<;tC'l llatrons vs t1 adit1 onal r nc;t,~ltat1on 'O'-h 

Wast e M in im ization 

WA>-IE r~ committed to rldop t mg mo1e <.u ~ta r nab l e IJli-rnt-S' p ract1ci:-' tor The Crtv of Tuc~o11, Na11c•11al IPA and It<.. rlgt-nc 1 e~ and to 

part ne1 1ng w it h its stakeho lders to rdentr t y and rmplf nwnt the most Ptf ec t1 w fac ilr ty 111il1nt ... nancE:- ~o l u tr on<. to pr o tec.t and 

enhancf' t he lr rp le bott om line of hu man health t>nvrr onnwntal qewa1d,h rp and economic pr O<;pe1 ily 

WAXIE is beq pos1t1oned to assist Cit y o f Tu("On vv1th rt< ze10 by o ffP1111g p1oduc1 µClcf dgrng which '' madF f1om 1ecycled 

mat e11al< ,:ind rs it self 1ecyclab le cont a1nPr<.. & <yst i:-111<.. w ith as ... ocrated me'.>~agrn f?_ w l11ch will ci'-~r<.t the Crty w it h rt<; landfr ll 

d 1ve 1 s1on effort s (through e1the1 recy( lrn g or compost ing) and access to met 11cs whe1,... ;iva1l dblE: t o help measu re effect1vene5s 

o t waste drvers1on effort s 

One e>'ample is th e WAXIE Solut ion Stat ion D11ut1on Conti ol Sy'\ em - concent1 alt'd p1 oduct wh1ct1 cont 11bute<.. to waste 

1111n 1 m1~at1on thr ough source reduct ion (gene1 at Ill£ leS$ pacl aging waste rn t h': t11 <;1 place1 pac l aged 111 r ecyc ted conti:>nt 

cor 1 ugated which 1s itself 1 ecycla ble. an d tu r the1 pac l nged 111 piastre con tamers wh ich ar "' recyclable Anot her example rs the Big 

Belly Solar ln te ll1gen1 Waste & Recyclmg Collection System - <;Olar panel< power compiict1on rn p lace which 1 emove< 4 ou t of 

every 5 (Ollect 1on tri ps (sli eamlinmg ope1 at1ons rPsu lt1ng 1n 'educed co tlecuon t 11ps and associated greenhouse ga~ e1111~s 1on s) 

and colleclion metri cs are i11s1 ble 111 'eal t ime i11a rlny 1111eb enabled device ta llow ing on line v1<;1b1 1ity to 11 ack its waste d iver s1on 

effo rts and recyclables and comp ost able co ll ections) 

WA.XIE can assist City of Tucson with rts reduced potable wat er consumption goals bv offering water efficient accessor ies fo1 

rest1 ooms and wat e1 conserving clean ing equipment and t ools One example includes flow control va lves and auto faucets fo1 

sinks. flush va lves fo r u11nals and commodes and zero water urinals all of which reduce and/01 regu late the amount o f water 

used by 1 est room v1s1to1 ~ Ano ther exam ple 1s the Rubbermaid Hygen Mopping Systi:-m whrch re-err cu lates and cleans the di rty 

w ater 1n the bu cke t . allow ing cu stod ial sta ff to mop w ith clean wat e1 without having to go bad to the 1a n1t or srnk to fill up the 

b ucket w it h more wate1 - 1n add1t1 on cleaning resu l t~ a1 e rm proved because t he system helps prevent dir ty water from being 

spread from the mop bucket back on to the floor 

Green Packaging - WAXIE 

There rs an 1nc1 easing i nterest in usrng fess material and opt 11111zing the use of recycled con tent rn packaging as more and more 

orga 111za t1 ons like t he City o f Tu cson l oo~ fo r green cleaning supplies to use 111 a low envi ronmental impact cleanmg program 

Items to consider include overal l source reduction. recycled conten t 111 corrugated boxes recycled plast ic 111 product conta iners. 

and t he ability to recycle all o f th ese ma te ria l~ once t hey have been used 
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Some ~pec1f1c examples of how WAXIE m1t1gates the impact of waste packaging to1 its client' include tl1e tallowing . 

• WAXIE p11vate labeled clean mg chemicals a1 e pach:aged 1n cori ugated boxes which are made t1 om 100 .~ post consume1 

1 ecycled content 

• Plastic conta111e1 s a1 e lQQl\, 1 ecvclable 

• 111 acco1 dance with SB 235 plastic conta1ne1 s conta1n1ng WAXIE pr 1vatelv labeled chemical~ l1av.c had then gram weight 

1educed 10', (from 120 grams to 108 g1am>) 

Cherrncal di lution con t1 ol <;ystems offe1 ed by WAXIE which assist 111 convert111g h om 1 eadv to-use products to 

concentrated dilution control system:. save on pdckaging t1 ansportat1on and disposal co:.ts 

• Corele~<. bath ussue ha$ el1m111ated the ca1dboa1 d co1 t- C1nd pape1 w1 appt>t rrorn t::ach 1 oil or toilet t1~SL1e - th.:- 1 esult 1s a 

33°, 55°' 1 eduction 111 packaging materials depending on the p1 oduct sh:u 

• Roll pape1 hand towels rep1 esent a s1gn1f1cant ,ource reduction oppo1 tun1tv when compa1 t>d to folded hand towels -

typ1callv 1esult1ng111 up to 35°. reduct ion 1n pC1pe1 product usage 

Quarte rly Business Reviews 

v"vAX IE will hold qua1te1ly meeting~ \/\Ith <1pp1op11..itE- City of Tucson dep<irtment< and r1u1chas1ng 10 drscu~$ "Pis and a1t-ih 101 

1mprovt'l1H:'nt \/\A> IE < pr oact1ve app1 oac ll tc conlr <1Ct c0mphc;nct' 1Ti.:·a<.u1-=nwn1 r t'dl•C<"< mucli of tlk U>ton1<:-1 bu1 dPn .:i1 

contrcJct milnC1gt-int>nt VVA.>-IE dd.,l1boc11d- a11d ,co1Hc11ds lollov, n1et11c~ r1g1t-ed upon by (ltv of Tuc,on n1nnagt-mf'nt to Pl1,L1tt' 

findncral '-UCCP'~ Thes.- 111(1Ude ~;:ile<, fo1 tht" PFllOd , 01de1 <;1:e d1ve1<,1ty <.ale~ COit' ,,, 11011-COIP '-j)c?nd 'E:'IVICt' IE'\'t'i fill 1<1tE: 

and g1 et>n pr>nd Repo1 r' ccin be ,iutomated and r:tel1ve1 ed 011 d c,chedult'd ba~1<. and "'n bt:- avn1lilble 011111i.:: :::~ 7 ua~hhoa1 d< 

<'!It" a IOOI fo1 111ea<;urement and ({In bt;' LUStOl1llZE'd TOI the rrty Of Tucson Tile\' Ccl11 bt:' TPj)OllE'd b\ IOCelt1011 by region 

dPpilrtnwnt 01 glol1allv r1nd can be p1oduct ,µeclf1c bv p1oduct !me 01 for the <"ntrre Cdtcilog VVAXIE on lmt- n1.;>t11c:, dashbod1d 

clllow Lh1- Crtv of Tuc<,011 p1 ocu1 PlllPnt team to down loild an t:>>Cel fl!"' with t'Vt'I y lrnt:' 1t ... m trc.n-.r1cted 01 ont1 ilCl to1 thP µ1101 

two Y<'il• < e;1v1ng llit-' City of Tuc,011 cl contrrwou~ "ud1t capcibll1ty to1 p11c111g 111teg11tv 

Customized Program s 

WAXIE offers c,everci l cuqo1rnzed p1ogram' to meet ou1 cuqom<:1s cu11ent d11d futu1E nePds ThesF p 1ogrnm' 111c lL1de Spt:•nd 

ManagemE-nt Wo1 ~ toad111r;- and Df:'l rvE-1 CIPein Saving< 

Spend Manageme nt Program Tli1-. p1og1am contains mult1plt- element<. t·hat w il l bf'nPf1t the Crtv of Tucson nnd 1tc. PmploveP<. 

bamplf:' ..:it Spt'nd h~and5F>ment p1 ogr cim< that V\ AXIE can uppo1 t 1ncludE- but ci1 t- not l1m1ted to the tollow1ng ~cht>duled 

Oel1ve11e~ Par LF>11el ManagemE-nt. Rental <rnd Leac;1ng P1 ogramc, Product Mr> cind Opt1m12rit1on i-lnd 01 df'1 C0n~ol1oat1on 

Work Loadi ng: WAXIE uulrzes a wod load111g <,oftwrire p1 og1 am to d11vt: cost savings by 1 educing labo1 il11d 1mplenwnr1ng best 

p1 act1u•<, Wo1 I loadrng allow~ the custome1 to max1m1ze product1v1ty while 1 educing labor which 1~ the h1ghe<.1 cost of clean ing 

Deliver Clean Savings: WAXIE s Delrv~1 Clean Seivrng~ Program will provide t he City o f Tucson wrth both a planning and report ing 

tool on the savings available and c;avings 1ealr2F>d with a properly managed supp ly chain Thi~ program allow< the City of Tucson 

to focus on 1educ111g inventory rece1v111g and Larry1ng costs at each step 111 the supply chain v\!AXIE ha~ been able to show 

1educt1ons 111 ove1all supply cha111 costs rn excess of 12% fo1 college campuses. C1t1es, Counties dCute ca1 e ho~p1tals and K 12 

systems 
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For purposes of this solicitation and subsequent contract, the following definitions shall apply: 
City: The City of Tucson, Arizona 
Contract: The legal agreement executed between the City and the Contractor/Consultant. The Contract shall include this 
RFP document incorporated herein by reference, all terms, conditions, specifications, scope of work, Amendments, the 
Contractor's offer and negotiated items as accepted by the City. 
Contractor/Consultant: The individual, partnership, or corporation who, as a result of the competitive solicitation process, 
is awarded a contract by the City. 
Contract Representative: The City employee or employees who have specifically been designated to act as a contact 
person or persons to the Contractor, and is responsible for monitoring and overseeing the Contractor's performance under 
this Contract. 
Director of Procurement: The contracting authority for the City, authorized to sign contracts and amendments thereto on 
behalf of the City. 
May: Indicates something that is not mandatory but permissible. 
Offerer: The individual, partnership, or corporation who submits a proposal in response to a solicitation. 
Shall, Will, Must: Indicates a mandatory requirement. Failure to meet these mandatory requirements, if they constitute a 
substantive requirement, may, at the City's sole discretion, result in the rejection of a proposal as non-responsive. 
Should: Indicates something that is recommended but not mandatory. If the Offerer fails to provide recommended 
information, the City may, at its sole option, ask the Offerer to provide the information or evaluate the proposal without the 
information. 

2. PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE: If scheduled, the date and time of a Pre-Proposal conference is indicated on the cover 
page of this document. Attendance at this conference is not mandatory. Written minutes and/or notes will not be available, 
therefore attendance is encouraged. If an Offerer is unable to attend the Pre-Proposal Conference questions may be 
submitted in writing. Offerers are encouraged to submit written questions, via electronic mail or facsimile, at least five days 
prior to the Request for Proposal due date to the Contract Officer listed above. The purpose of this conference will be to 
clarify the contents of this Request for Proposal in order to prevent any misunderstanding of the City's position. Any doubt 
as to the requirements of this Request for Proposal or any apparent omission or discrepancy should be presented to the 
City at this conference. The City will then determine the appropriate action necessary, if any, and may issue a written 
amendment to the Request for Proposal. Oral statements or instructions will not constitute an amendment to this Request 
for Proposal. 

3. INQUIRIES: Any question related to the Request for Proposal shall be directed to the Contract Officer whose name appears 
above. An offerer shall not contact or ask questions of the department for whom the requirement is being procured. The 
Contract Officer may require any and all questions be submitted in writing. Offerers are encouraged to submit written 
questions via electronic mail or facsimile, at least five days prior to the proposal due date. Any correspondence related to a 
solicitation should refer to the appropriate Request for Proposal number, page and paragraph number. An envelope 
containing questions should be identified as such, otherwise it may not be opened until after the official proposal due date 
and time. Oral interpretations or clarifications will be without legal effect. Only questions answered by a formal written 
amendment to the Request for Proposal will be binding. 

4. AMENDMENT OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL: The Offerer shall acknowledge receipt of a Request for Proposal 
Amendment by signing and returning the document by the specified due date and time. 

5. FAMILIARIZATION OF SCOPE OF WORK: Before submitting a proposal, each offerer shall familiarize itself with the Scope 
of Work, laws, regulations and other factors affecting contract performance. The Offerer shall be responsible for fully 
understanding the requirements of the subsequent Contract and otherwise satisfy itself as to the expense and difficulties 
accompanying the fulfillment of contract requirements. The submission of a proposal will constitute a representation of 
compliance by the Offerer. There will be no subsequent financial adjustment, other than that provided by the subsequent 
Contract, for lack of such familiarization. 

6. PREPARATION OF PROPOSAL: 
A. All proposals shall be on the forms provided in this Request for Proposal package. It is permissible to copy these forms 

as required. Facsimiles or electronic mail proposals shall not be considered. 
B. At a minimum, your proposal should include the signed Offer and Acceptance form, signed copies of any solicitation 

amendments, completed Price Page and your response to all evaluation criteria. 
C. The Offer and Acceptance page shall be signed by a person authorized to submit an offer. An authorized signature on 

the Offer and Acceptance page, Proposal Amendment(s), or cover Jetter accompanying the proposal documents shall 
constitute an irrevocable offer to sell the good and/or service specified herein. Offerer shall submit any additional 
requested documentation, signifying intent to be bound by the terms of the agreement. 
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D. The authorized person signing the proposal shall initial erasure, interlineations or other modifications on the proposal. 
E. In case of error in the extension of prices in the proposal, unit price shall govern when applicable. 
F. Periods of time, stated as a number of days, shall be in calendar days. 
G. It is the responsibility of all offerors to examine the entire Request for Proposal package and seek clarification of any 

requirement that may not be clear and to check all responses for accuracy before submitting a proposal. Negligence in 
preparing a proposal confers no right of withdrawal after due date and time. 

H. The City shall not reimburse the cost of developing, presenting, submitting or providing any response to this solicitation. 
I. Offeror must list any subcontractors to be utilized in the performance of the services specified herein. For each 

subcontractor, details on respective qualifications must be included. 

7. PAYMENT DISCOUNTS: Payment discount periods shall be computed from the date of receipt of the material/service or 
correct invoice, whichever is later, to the date City's payment warrant is mailed. Unless freight and other charges are 
itemized, any discount provided shall be taken on full amount of invoice. Payment discounts of twenty-one calendar days or 
more shall be deducted from the proposed price in determining the price points. However, the City shall be entitled to take 
advantage of any payment discount offered by a vendor provided payment is made within the discount period. The payment 
discount shall apply to all purchases and to all payment methods. 

8. TAXES: The City of Tucson is exempt from federal excise tax, including the federal transportation tax. 

9. PROPOSAUSUBMITTAL FORMAT: An original and 4 copies (5 total) of each proposal should be submitted on the 
forms and in the format specified in the RFP. Offerors shall also submit two electronic copy of the proposal on cd, disc or zip 
disc in MS Office 2003 or .pdf format. Any confidential information shall be submitted on a separate cd, disc or zip disc. The 
original copy of the proposal should be clearly labeled "Original" and shall be single-sided, three hole punched and in a 
binder. The material should be in sequence and related to the RFP. The sections of the submittal should be tabbed, 
clearly identifiable and should include a minimum of the following sections: the completed Offer and Acceptance 
Form, all signed Amendments, a copy of this RFP document and the Offerer's response to the Evaluation Criteria 
including the completed Price Page. Failure to include the requested information may have a negative impact on the 
evaluation of the offeror's proposal. 

1 O. EXCEPTIONS TO CONTRACT PROVISIONS: A response to any Request for Proposal is an offer to contract with the City 
based upon the contract provisions contained in the City's Request for Proposal, including but not limited to, the 
specifications, scope of work and any terms and conditions. Offerors who wish to propose modifications to the contract 
provisions must clearly identify the proposed deviations and any proposed substitute language. The provisions of the 
Request for Proposal cannot be modified without the express written approval of the Director or his designee. If a proposal 
or offer is returned with modifications to the contract provisions that are not expressly approved in writing by the Director or 
his designee, the contract provisions contained in the City's Request for Proposal shall prevail. 

11. PUBLIC RECORD: All proposals submitted in response to this Request for Proposal shall become the property of the City 
and shall become a matter of public record available for review subsequent to the award notification. 

12. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: The City of Tucson is obligated to abide by all public information laws. If an Offeror 
believes that any portion of a proposal, offer, specification, protest or correspondence contains information that should be 
withheld, a statement advising the Contract Officer of this fact should accompany the submission and the information shall 
be so identified wherever it appears. The City shall review all requests for confidentiality and may provide a written 
determination to designate specified documents confidential or the request may be denied. Price is not confidential and will 
not be withheld. If the confidential request is denied, such information shall be disclosed as public information, unless the 
offeror submits a formal written objection. 

13. CERTIFICATION: By signature on the Offer and Acceptance page, solicitation Amendment(s), or cover letter accompanying 
the submittal documents, Offeror certifies: 
A. The submission of the offer did not involve collusion or other anti-competitive practices. 
B.The Offerer shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment in violation of Federal or State law. 
C. The Offeror has not given, offered to give, nor intends to give at any time hereafter, any economic opportunity, future 

employment, gift, loan, gratuity, special discount, trip, favor, meal or service to a public servant in connection with the 
submitted offer. 

D. The Offeror hereby certifies that the individual signing the submittal is an authorized agent for the Offeror and has the 
authority to bind the Offeror to the Contract. 

14. WHERE TO SUBMIT PROPOSALS: In order to be considered, the Offeror must complete and submit its proposal to the 
City of Tucson Department of Procurement at the location indicated, prior to or at the exact date and time indicated on the 
Notice of Request for Proposal page. The Offeror's proposal shall be submitted in a sealed envelope. The words "SEALED 
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PROPOSAL" with the REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL TITLE, REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NUMBER, PROPOSAL DUE 
DATE AND TIME and OFFEROR'S NAME AND ADDRESS shall be written on the envelope. 

15. LATE PROPOSALS: Late proposals will be rejected. 

16. OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE PERIOD: In order to allow for an adequate evaluation, the City requi res an offer in response 
to this solicitation to be valid and irrevocable for ninety {90) days after the proposal due date and time. 

17. WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSAL: At any time prior to the specified solicitation due date and time, an offeror may formally 
withdraw the proposal by a written letter, facsimile or electronic mail from the Offeror or a designated representative. 
Telephonic or oral withdrawals shall not be considered. 

18. DISCUSSIONS: The City reserves the right to conduct discussions with offerors for the purpose of eliminating minor 
irregularities, informalities, or apparent clerical mistakes in the proposal in order to clarify an offer and assure full 
understanding of, and responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. 

19. CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS: Exclusive or concurrent negotiations may be conducted with responsible offeror(s) for the 
purpose of altering or otherwise changing the conditions, terms and price of the proposed contract unless prohibited. 
Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment in conducting negotiations and there shall be no disclosure of any 
information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerors. Exclusive or concurrent negotiations shall not 
constitute a contract award nor shall it confer any property rights to the successful offeror. In the event the City deems that 
negotiations are not progressing, the City may formally terminate these negotiations and may enter into subsequent 
concurrent or exclusive negotiations with the next most qualified firm(s). 

20. VENDOR APPLICATION: Prior to the award of a Contract, the successful offeror shall register with the City's Department of 
Procurement. Registration can be completed at http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/ by clicking on Vendor Services. Please 
note that email notifications of newly published solicitations and amendments will be provided to those vendors that select 
email as their preferred delivery method in their vendor record. 

21. CITY OF TUCSON BUSINESS LICENSE: It is the responsibility of the Contractor to have a City of Tucson Business 
License throughout the life of this contract or a written determination from the City's Business License Section that a license 
is not required. At any time during the contract, the City may request the Contractor to provide a valid copy of the business 
license or a written determination that a business license is not required. Application for a City Business License can be 
completed at http://www.tucsonaz. gov/etax. For questions contact the City's Business License Section at (520) 791-4566 or 
email at tax-license@tucsonaz.gov. 

See at tarhed City of Tucson Bu~111es~ Llu:•n'>e 

22. UPON NOTICE OF INTENT TO AWARD: The apparent successful offeror shall sign and file with the City, within five (5) 
days after Notice of Intent to Award, all documents necessary to the successful execution of the Contract. 

23. AWARD OF CONTRACT: Notwithstanding any other provision of the Request for Proposal, the City reserves the right to: 
(1) waive any immaterial defect or informality; or 
(2) reject any or all proposals, or portions thereof; or 
(3) reissue the Request for Proposal. 

A response to this Request for Proposal is an offer to contract with the City based upon the terms, conditions and Scope of 
Work contained in the City's Request for Proposal. Proposals do not become contracts unless and until they are executed 
by the City's Director of Procurement and the City Attorney. A contract has its inception in the award, eliminating a formal 
signing of a separate contract. All of the terms and conditions of the contract are contained in the Request for Proposal , 
unless any of the terms and conditions are modified by a Request for Proposal amendment, a Contract Amendment, or by 
mutually agreed terms and conditions in the Contract documents. 

24. PROPOSAL RESULTS: The name(s) of the successful offeror(s) will be posted on the Procurement Department's Internet 
site at http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/ upon issuance of a Notice of Intent to Award or upon final contract execution. 

25. PROTESTS: A protest shall be in writing and shall be filed with the Di rector of Procurement. A protest of a Request for 
Proposal shall be received at the Department of Procurement not less than five (5) working days before the Request for 
Proposal due date. A protest of a proposed award or of an award shall be filed within ten (1 O) days after issuance of 
notification of award or issuance of a notice of intent to award, as applicable. A protest shall include: 

A. The name, address, and telephone number of the protestant; 
B. The signature of the protestant or its representative; 
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D. A detailed statement of the legal and factual grounds of protest including copies of relevant documents; and 
E. The form of relief requested. 
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PROPOSAL EVALUATION REQUIREMENTS 

I. PROPOSAL EVALUATION CRITERIA - (listed in relative order of importance) 

A. Price Proposal 

8. Method of Approach 

C. Qualifications & Experience 

II. REQUIREMENTS SPECIFIC TO EVALUATION CRITERIA: The narrative portion and the materials 
presented in response to this Request for Proposal should be submitted in the same order as requested 
and must contain, at a minimum, the following: 

A. Price Proposal 

NETV\'OFI < p1op0 (!I 1< d tl>."'d p11ce ro1mat . bc:i<.1-d on ll1illllllitctlll21 priung ~'tahil~h ... d 'P''(lf1c.ally IOI Nat1onol IPA I Ii, 
ll\c'd 1111" 1111111.11 .. 11,, ,,, manufac1111t'1, It• p11"1rk l"il~l'I 1<'1111 l'llL111~ t~Uc:i1a1-.tn' Th1<- IJPnt'11ts National IPA in thc1t you 

know you1 f1).ed p11c1- !or 1tf'nh clnd can dete• m11w the con1m ... mu1 ell<' villllt' pr oviot-d ty, 1 tw pr oouct Th., riud1t and 

ver tf1cdt1on p1 oces<. 1~ •.1 mpte . ;in agencv 1u~t ha' to co111pa1 P 1 he invo1cE: pr 1c"' 1o111 ... N«tional IPA n11cP IJq 

1. Core Lists 
a. National Core List - Provides for the deepest discounts on a variety of products to 

agencies nationwide. Products in this list should represent the largest annual spend 
in terms of dollars and/or highest volume in terms of quantity. Pricing on the National 
Core List shall be provided to all Participating Agencies. 

i. Using Attachment B, in Microsoft Excel format, propose a national core list. 
Include the product name, manufacturer name, manufacturer number, list 
price, proposed discount and net price. 

See Att achment B- National Core List for p1oduct listtng with 1equ11Pd 1nlo1mat1on 

ii. How often does the Offerer propose to update this list? Are there certain 
products that should be updated more frequently than others? 

NETWORK · will offe1 the National Core List once a year Based on marl et cond1tron<. <.orne n1anufactu1ers rnay be !01 ced to update 

product costs 1f the products a1 e 1 esin/petroleum based At th rs trmP tho<.e p11ce~ are be111g l1eld fo1 one vear 

b. Customized Core List by Agency- In addition to the National Core List, Offerers may 
provide customized core lists to agencies. 

i. Describe Offerer's ability to provide customized core lists to agencies; 

NETWOR~ WAXIE Sanitar\. Supply wi ll provide the Cny of Tucson with a core p1 oduct list specific to then agency need<. See 

attached version of Attachment B - City of Tucson Core List 

ii. The number of items Offerer proposes to provide on a customized core list; 

The national core list at this t ime con tams app1 ox11nately ::!400 pr oductc, The numbe1 of items may fluctuate based on future needs 

of agencies. p1 oduct advancements and manufacturer product deletions 

iii. How often does the Offerer propose to update customized core lists; 

NETWORK '' /WAXIE w ill offer the li st once a year Based on rnar ket cond ition s. som e rnanufacture1 s may be forced to update 

product costs 1f the products are resin/pet 1 o leum based At this time those prices are bemg held for one year 
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iv. Describe any agency size or volume limitations. 
Not applicable at this lime 

c. Catalog Pricing: Provide pricing for products not included in items 1.a. and 1.b. 
above, 

The1 e ci1 e thousands of products w1th111 the va11ous product ca tego11es tha t a1 e not Clll 1 ently part of ou1 Nat1onc1I Core and 

Custorrnzed p1 oduct lists berng offered to The City of Tuc<.on and National IPA OUJ 111tent is to meet vou1 budget goals bv 

add1 essmg the need fo1 rtems that are not currently pa1 t of the co1 e pr odun ofter111g on an as-needed basrs 

h. Describe how you will price catalog items. That is, by product category, sub
category, manufacturer, etc. 

product 

Catalog. non core product'- would be made avarlabl~ to The Crtv oi Tucsun ;:ind National IPA afte1 we have 1e<-ea1chPd potentr;.il 

rnanufal tur e r s for the b~st product option and pr rcrng We would then aµp ly th.,, ,an·,e fi>.ed pr rce model to d' 11v0 .:it a 1c111 mar I t>t 

value p1 rce for the cigr.>rKv 

ii. Disclose the number of items in each product category and in the catalog 

Since thi= rtt:>m<- that could potf:.nt1ally l)t? o f rnter.?<.l have not bt'en 1dentrf1..-d. th;:. ovi>1cill number of product<.'' no1 I nown \11/1 

suggt-st thilt as need' cl11<;e tor non core rtPms ;ige11c1e, reach ou1 to tht7'11 local hlET\l\'ORI ci1<.t1 1buto1 to dr,cu<.<. ~owe 111av otfer dn 

app1op11ate ~olutron 

d. Seasonal or Special Pricing: Describe any programs offered to promote special 
pricing to Participating Agencies. 

Th rs rs ryprcally not applicable to the 1an1tor1al supplrt-<. categories, howeve1 rn regions that utr lrze varrou~ rce melt product<. -,uch cic, 

1 od c;alt c alcrum chloride etc those p1 oducts may be offe• ed on a pre c.eason buy rr and are based on demcind c,ea<,onal pricrng 

avai labrlrty and local weathe1 condrtrons Those products are ;wa ilable on an as-needed local basis 

Food service disposables ~toe~ foodservrce disposables are available, including cup<, p lates napl.1ns. pla~t1c cutlery ,11aw' papl:'r 

and poly w1ap conta1ne1s etc Please 111qu11e wrth your NETWORK d1<.tr 1butor 'ale'> or custome1 service1 ep1e<.enta11ve 

Pro prieta ry disposables - tp1rnted cups, placemats. etc l are available on a local bas11, Such products are >U IJJPC! to m.:inutactur,_., 

mrnrmurn<. and product pu1 chase commitments Detar!" can be d1scuc:;sed wrth vour NETWORK drstrrbutor for dVarlabrlrtv p1oduct 

spec1ficat1ons and order rng 1nformat1on 

2. Describe how services proposed will be priced. 

Various sales 1 elated services described throughout th rs proposal are part of the value NETWORK provides to The Ci ty and National 

IPA at no add1t1onal cost We do not, however provide services associated with the actual cleaning of fac1l 1 t1e~ 

Cleaning equipment related <,erv1ces such as service calls estimates, parts, repairs pick up/delivery loane1 equipment etc 1s 

managed on an as needed location-by-location basis as those services vary and evaluated by t he service 1 equired Such services. 

and related charges are p1 ov1ded by the NETWORK serv1crng distributor fo1 approval by the agency prio1 to anv service related 

activity taking p lace Those services and parts would be priced at 10% off the standard price 

3. The City's expectation is that the proposed pricing shall include delivery to Tucson and 
Participating Public Agencies. Based on your distribution network, explain the impact of such 
pricing to the City, Participating Public Agencies residing in large metropolitan areas and 
Participating Public Agencies residing in rural areas. Propose an optimal solution(s) that 
would provide Participating Public Agencies with the best pricing including freight costs. 
Discuss any additional charges for agencies in Alaska, Hawaii or US Territories. 

NETWORK 's pricrng model rs a fixed price model which includes freight and delivery costs to vast majority but not all delivery areas 

1n Continental US Locations ou tside the normal NETWORK' delivery area would be cha1 ged actual freight (no upcharge or 
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add1t1onal fees tagged on) Network currently provides service to 95" of the u S population ou1 extensive reach greatly m1n1m1zes 

the need for additional f1 eight charges 

At this t1111e NETWORK'· is unable to determine If the1 e a1 e any ar 0 a> ~"' he1 e ft eight might be 1ncu11 ed because we do not know 

where any all National IPA locations are located Should 1t be deemed that Cln\' tutu1 e locC!t1ons tC!ll outside of NETWOR" 5 t1 eight 

free del1verv zones NETWORK' would contC!ct the locat1onts) and 1 ev1ew service requirements 1n a rnanne1 found acceptable to 

both NET\IVORK' and the National IPA location includ1ng a possible tre1ght fee cha1·ged to thE' location 

4. Propose a plan to adjust pricing as market conditions change. The plan must be verifiable 
and auditable. Identify calculation, formula, components, index, etc. 

NETWORk" works with manufactu1e1s to secure p11c1ng tor the most advantageous term<. based on 01de1 quant1tv breal s changing 

marJ..et cond1t1on~ and rilw material costs. etc 

Netwo1 I will hold pr 1c1ng bao,ed on manufactur etc. gua1 an teed time f1 a mes negot 1C1t1ng with manufactu1 et s to I E'ep 1nc1 ea sec. below 

the inctu~trv standard WP'll p1·ov1de IPttl:'r~ ot documentation from mc'lnutactu1i:,1 <. for 1ev1ow on anv pn(e <ld1ustment' 1up 01 

down) V\'t- audit ovr:>1 all induc.t1 y rnc1 ea~e' in ma JO• p1 oduct rntegor 11?< ,.ind 11avP di:!td fo1 .:i w 1de var rE-\\ of custo111e1 l hannt-'h dlld 

conu <lCt~ l\/lon1to11ng p1 oµO~t'd pricing 1nc1 east>'- <tc1 oss nat1onnl cont• an p11cmg ensu• e<. t hC'tl (IL11 manuf c'lctu1 Pl' 1ncrea~e< nt e 

1usttf1ed n11d w1lh1n tht? allnwablf level<. fo1 both ou1 cuqome1 and the manufcictu1e1 > con1pe>t1t1v"' Pnv11011nwnt 

We will dl<.o p1ov1dt- Nat1onc1 tft, with quarter!~ maift>t updates on pnc1ng and u~ag,,. \lt>nd< tn tie111 Ni!Uon<1t 1PA and their <tgenc1e <. 

plan fo1 "'Ypend1tu1e<, Raw matt>11al p11cing update<, -.uch cl'- the ClwmDdt<'l 1nde' fo1 all 1 ~' 1 11 l1n<,f-d p1octuct' .rnd the l\ISWBK Pltlp 

1nde~ 101 paper p1oduct< will vi1l1datl::' t1ue coc.t fluctu;it1ons 1n the ove1all mr.11I et 

5. Provide details of and propose additional discounts for volume orders, special manufacturer's 
offers, minimum order quantity, free goods program, total annual spend, etc. 

Netwo1 I Se1 vie e~ Company p1 opo<,e~ the following Lai ge \/olun1e discount off 11wo1ci:- tor C1tv 01 Tucson r.nd Nn\lonal IPA 

Fo1 01 dPr" 

• Sl.500 to S:? .499 3'~,. off 1nvo1ce 

• $2.500 and above S", off 1nvo1ce 

NOTE Large Volume discount does not ripply to item~ wh<>•E' p11cmg ha~ bf-f·n deviated f•om lh~· l~ETWORf, national account p11c.,, 

l1St pi ICP 

Provide information on any ordering methods - such as electronic ordering or payment via pCard or EFT - or 
other criteria which entitle the using agency to additional discounts off of a manufacturer's price list. If so, 
please provide the percentage discount. 

At this t1111e, Network Services does not offer any add1t1onal discounts 

6. Provide your payment terms. 

Payment te1 ms a1 e Net 30 days from invoice date via ACH 01 Checl Only 

Acceptance o f credit cards and associated fees will be determined by each marketing area 

7. Will payment be accepted via commercial credit card? Yes _ X_No 
a. If yes, can commercial payment(s) be made online? __ Yes _ X_No 
b. Will a third party be processing the commercial credit card payment(s)? _Yes _X_No 
c. If yes, indicate the flat fee per transaction $_NIA_ (as allowable, per Section 5.2.E of 

Visa Operating Regulations). 
d. If "no" to above, will consideration be given to accept the card? Yes _ X_No 

9. Does your firm have a City of Tucson Business License? _ X_Yes __ No 
If yes, please provide a copy of your City of Tucson Business license. 
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a. Include a detailed response to Attachment A, Exhibit A, National IPA Response 
for National Cooperative contract. Responses should highlight experience, 
demonstrate a strong national presence, describe how offerer will educate its 
national sales force about the contract, describe how products and services will be 
distributed nationwide, include a plan for marketing the products and services 
nationwide, and describe how volume will be tracked and reported to National IPA. 

With ove1 $13 b illion 111 tot al ,rnnual ~alee, Net wo1k Service; CompCJ ny 01 chestrat<='~ p1ograrn; as one 0 1 gan 1 ~at1on . con~olidating ttw 
r esou1 ces and <. ti ength<- of mo1 e thcin 7$ NETWORK t d1,t11b u101 s Oper 3llng O\ e1 -WO dht11bu t 1on f ac1!1t1e' 1111 oughout Nor t11 

Am e11c.ci N ETW ORk cu 11 ent ly p1 ov1dec. a Vchl p1 oduct <.e lect1011 having bui lt ,11 .i1 eg1c a l liilnce~ over l ht:' paq 46 yi-<11 c. V1.1l h t l1e 

indu q 1y " bP, l 1n ·clil>'- manu f<ic l L11e1< (I nd unpa1al leled cu~lornt:-1 -,e1v1ce to OVF!I l .;;CIO llOO cuqorne1 IOl<lf 1011' 

NETVVORI< con p1 ov1de p 1epa1d J1P1§'ht <.ub1ect 10..; m inimum 01de1 ol $400 to dll cu~tonw1 location<. th1ougl1ou t the United Statec, 

0 1de1> below 5400 w 11l 1ncu1 n 540 <-e1v1ce ft>.: NETWORK'' ha' the ;i1Jil1t'r to del iver p roduct c. and 'erv1c?>c. le· " ~·" of lht- Un•tt"d 

State~ population he1gl1t free Freight may he cha1gt'd tor location~ out<.1dP of NETV\IOR" , 11 .... rghl free del l\'€1\ n1ea 

Our p1og1a111 engagem ent com m en ces d u1111g th,_, 1mplt'rnenl at 1on pha<e. t:'duccitrnt: NETWORK ,_01po1ate '-latf ilnd d1>1r1bu to1< o l 

the over all e• pecta ti on ~ o f f1J at1onal IPA and t ht- C1tv of T u(>on " ngenc1e- A< we c.c.nt 1nue to pen ell ate locat ion'> and p1 omotE' t ht

p1 og1 ;u 11 t h1 oug11 " num ber o f -,a le<. -ind rneo1 I e ting efforts. 1nc lud1ng but not limited 10 - io111t sa l e~ ca ll< wi t h key ma nut rict ur e1 \ 

f\JETVVOR I~ developed Boot C ;imp c1S well a> co ll abo r at 1ve ptfort<. with Nat1ona1 IPA cig.:nc1e<. 1-'lC 

Please 1 Pfe1 to the il l tached Cit y o f Tue ..,on P1 oµo<;al brochu1 e to1 an rn-dept h 1 ev1ew or thE- va 11ou< <.a le' and rn;:u I et111g inter ac t ion< 

NETWOR I< has 1111t 1a l <>d w ith The Cit y Nat1ondl IPA 1nd1v1dual rigenc1es. OL11 f\JfTWOR I<· d 1q 11 huto1s a< 1Nell o<. p•e fe11ed 

m anufac t u1 e1 <. Th is over view dE:-m onstr <'llP< o u1 IPvPI o f cornrn1tmen t 10 p1 ov1d.:. p r ochre i ~ nowlt'dge .ind d1 rvE- program cornpl1anc"' 

fo1 ail pa1 t 1~s 

Prnna1 v d1q r 1bu to1 swill be respon s1b lE:- for proact 1vE:- d irect <.ale<. o f the Nat 1onal IPA ~ r og1 am to el igible pli blic agencies 111 the11 state:-d 

ma1 kets. and ti mely fo llow up to lead~ t-~ t ab li<.hed by National IPA Th15 mclude'> bu t 111 not l1111 1t ed to 

• Des1g nat 1ng a P1ogram IV1anage1 w i th t he autho11ty and respons1b1iltv for thl:' overall success of the 1mplementat1on 01 the 

Nat ional IPA pr ogram w 1th111 the d1st r1butor ' 01 gan1zat1o n 

• Developing a sales p lan to acti ve ly target and co nve1 t new non fed er al bu<>rnes~ lo the Nati ona l IPA prog1 am 

• Worl< 1ng rn co niunct1on w rth Nat 1onal IPA to convert existing non federal govPrnnwnt accoun ts to the pr og1 am 

• Uttlmng the National IPA p1 ogram t o respo nd to non-fed eral agency sol1c1t at1 ons 

• Ensuring all Drstrrbu tor Publi c Sector ~.:l l PS personnel are train ed on how to pos1t1on the program to both exist ing and 

po tential custo mers 

• Reporting all sa les to NETWORK ' by pa rt1c1pat1ng public agenc1e5 ut1 l1 z1ng the J1J at1o nal IPA program on a dally bas15 1n 

accordance w rth NETWO RK req u 11 ements 

NETWORK - D1str1butors will support NETWORK' Corpo1 ate and Nat iona l IPA'~ marketrng tea m s to d evelop a marketing and 

commu111cat1on st rategy to promote the ut1lizat1on of the prog1 am to both ex1st111g and potential public agency customers This 

mc ludes. bu t 1s not l imited t o 

• Suppo rting development publication and distribution of co branded collate1 al materials I print, ema il presentation) 

• Suppo rting development and publ1ca t1 on of co-br;i nded advert is ing 111 mutua lly beneficia l and agreed upon publica tions 

• Suppo r t ing development and p ub l1 ca t1 on of inform ation on the Pr 1mary Distributor's website 

• Supporting attendance an d exhibition at mu tua lly benef1c1a l and ag1 eed upon t rade 5hows and confe1 ences in 01 der to 

p romote the program 
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Sales volume 1s t1 acked C1nd 1 epo1 ted to National IPA during Annual Business Reviews Salee. report-; a1 e Clv<iilalJle upon request 

b. The successful offeror will be required to sign Attachment A, Exhibit B, National 
IPA Administration Agreement The Agreement shall be signed no later than issuance 
of the City of Tucson's Notice of Intent to Award letter. Offerors should complete all 
reviews of the document prior to submitting a response. Offerer's response should 
include any proposed exceptions to the National IPA Admin istration Agreement. 

2. General Requirements 

a. Provide a detailed written response illustrating how your offer will meet the General 
Requirements of this solicitation for the City of Tucson and the national program. 

NETWORf- · dPtafied 1.:-spon, . .- 1~ encapc.ulated w1th1n ou1 specific points 111 con1unn1on w1tl1 vou1 ~cop,:> ot wo1 I and r ... qu11 Pmenl" 

c. Submit any and all information that will aid the City in evaluating your proposal. 

SeVt'I al ~uppo1 t docunil-'nt~ a1 P included to as<.1q 111 tamil1n11z1nf vou w1tl1 NETV110Rk c<lpalJ1l1t1P' and tiu<>1nP<.~ model 

3. Product Requirements 

a. Provide a detailed written response illustrating how the products offe red will meet the 
Product Requirements of this solicitation for the City of Tucson and the national 
program. Offerers shall provide the proposed product lines. Offerors shall identify 
and describe their categories. For each proposed category, describe in detail and 
provide at a minimum the following types of information: 

1 . Identification and description of product categories offered 

2. Identification and description of sub categories 

3. Identification and description of manufacturers with in each sub category 

NETWORK will p1 ov1dF- the fc•llow1ng p1 oducl catego11e~ PCipe1 p1 oduct" ll a"h c;in liner clea111ng cherrncals and 1a111to11al 

hou~el eep111g p1oduct<, <.uch a~ mops/b1ooms'bucl et<. glove~ laundry/wa1"' wash111g chemicals power Pd cleaning equipment. hand 

soaps, ancilla1y d1spens111g and clean ing eqU1prnent pe1 thE' 1equ 11 ements l1e1e1n PIPase '>E'E' attached AttachmPnt B ou1 p roposed 

price list of co1 e p1 oduct" for more detailed 1nformatron 

b. What is the total number of products offered in your catalog? Are all catalog products 
available to participating public agencies nationwide? 

l\JETWORK ' p1 oduct offering 1~ over 2.00CJ rt ems at this time Smee our partner ship began the co1 e product list has g1 own h om 

800 to ove1 2.400 products. NETWORK· 's monitoring of agency purchas111g crends and the 1ntroduct1on of new more effic ient 

p1 oducts expands ou1 offe11ng to The City and National IPA Doing so allows us to worf Ntth supphe1 '· thereby sol1d1fy1ng our 

positron to negotiate p1 rc111g and longer term price guarantees In tu1 n these products add to your overall orde1 size. allowing you to 

obtain additional cost savings th1ough t11e large volume order discount All p1oduct categonPs a1e available nationally and the vast 

maiority but not all spec1f1c products on the list will be available to all locations 

WAXIE will be p1ovid111g 2.300 Cleaning, Sanitary Supply. Powered Equipment. and related products both national brands and WAXIE 

house brands as well as over 100.000 equipmen t repair parts 

c. How are "green" products identified in your catalog? Online ordering? How many 
"green" products are in your catalog? 

G1 een products are 1dent1fred 111 the product description and NETWORK" 's f'JetSupply 2 0 has a green des1gnat1on symbol along w1tl1 

add1t1onal "g1een' product 1nformat1on For City of Tucson. products may indicate the cert1fy1ng agencies symbol, the name of the 

cert1fy111g agency, and the type font 111 green 
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d. How are "certified small business and other business classifications" products 
identified in your catalog? Online ordering? How many "certified small business and 
other business classifications" products are in your catalog? 

At this time. these items cannot be 1denttf1ed 1n this manner 

e. Do you offer "Private Line" products? Provide details and describe. How does 
pricing compare to traditional and comparable brand name products? Provide 
examples. 

NETWORI, has the abtl1tv 10 orfer locations private label p1oduct offerings Pricing cJnd quality will varv . but may ofter economic 

savrng> fo1 N;:it1onal IPA agencies that choose to utilize private labeled products 

WAXIE n111 entlv p1 O\.tde~ private label pt oducts to the Ctt\ ot Tu cc.on <lnd has l1ad pos1t1ve rec~ptron to the valut- they p1 ov1de Plea<.e 

'>E't' Customized Product list 

f. Submit any information that will aid the City in evaluating your proposal. 

Plei:hE- 1 t-fer to the C1t\ of Tuc::.on Customized P1oduct L1'1 

4. Service Requirements 

a. Provide a detailed written response illustrating how the services offered will meet the 
Service Requirements of this solicitation for the City of Tucson and the national 
program. Offerors shall provide the proposed services that meet requirements. For 
each proposed category, describe and/or provide details explaining your capabilities. 
In your response include information such as: 

i. Policies and programs detailing your efforts in these areas. 

Networl < detarlPd response 1s encapsulated within ou1 ~pec1t1c po111ts 1n con1unct1on with VOLrr ' cope ot work and requ11ements 

ii. Literature explaining your capabi lities. 

Plea<.f' <:'E- the attached b1ochures Cily of Tuc<.ontflJatronal IPA RFP '"''-POn<.e pr"'sentiltron Drv.,.rsrtv. ~Buc;rnes<. + Solutrom 

Quarter Iv 8u~111e<-<. RevrPw Su<.ta1nabtlrtv, Green Solutrom 1mplement;:it1on, Map of NETWOR~ North Amer 1ccJn rov"'r rige 

b. Submit any information that will aid the City in evaluating your proposal. 

5. Ordering and Invoices 
a. Describe your ordering capacity (telephone, fax, internet, etc). Provide details of the 

capabilities of your E Commerce website including ability to display contract pricing, 
on-line ordering, order tracking, search options, order history, technical assistance, 
lists, technical data and documentation, identification of alternate green products, 
etc. 

Network Services has over 100 Corporate Customers VVE currently process orders 111 all the above format~ and anticipate managing 

all formats for exrst1ng and new National IPA agencies 

NETWORK curt ently supports fu l l EDI and rnter net or derrng for all National Accounts which desire to use one of these methods 

Over 35~, of OL11 pu1chase orders come 1n through EDI or inter net 01dering today. and 1t continue< to grow 

FEATURES OF OUR EDI-BASED ELECTRONIC ORDERING: 

• EDI through Value-Added Networks (VAN) EDI AS2. 01 EDI files via FTP 

• Standard EDI 850 order 

• Standard EDI 855 order confirmation 

• Customized EDI 850 order 

• Customized EDI 855 order confi1 mat1on 
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FEATURES OF OUR WEB-BASED ELECTRON IC ORDER ENTRY: 

• Custom product electronic catalog fo1 each order rng location 

• Custom catalog ~hows Network Service~ rtern R rtem descr rptron UOl\/1 and prrcrng 

• Search for products by name 01 desrnptron 

• Password-protected order entry screens 

• Multiple per son a I >hopping lists 

• Standardized part numbers 

• Retr reve and reuse past order< and $landing 01 der s 

• Ar 1 ange products by user -defined categor res and <,ub categone'> 

• User confrgur able display options 

• Special rnstr uctron:; by order 

• Supi=r buyer Lan purchase for multiple locations 

• Order 1 evrew and change before r eleci<:-e 

• Approval routing of orders 

• E-rnarl not1f1cat1on on all order~ 

• Mullr vendor order entry portal 

• Punch·out• to other v.,.ndor<. catalog~ 

• Loca t ion '>Pending l1m1ts 

• Srtc- 1)1 andrnf: v, rth cuqomer logo 

• Srte cuqon11zc'tron 

As a NETWORk custonwr you'll haw ,:icce~s to an e>clu'>rve -.et of ~avrng-, rind etfrcrencv toot' that will grve vou <t wmpPt1t1vE" ecli:;e 

Placing 01 der" tr acf rng purchases and proce"srng rnvorct:'s <icr O'-< ;11utt rple locatron'> wrl h varying den1and~ ' c1 daunting t<i~I 

NETWOR~, help< you <.1mpl1fy these tasf" wrth tlw suppon of hrghlv sf riled pr otP~'i1onc1I<- combined wrth the ll'>I=' of µr oprret.ir v 

state of·the ail 1nfo1111atron technology 

Some of our e mm mer Ce otter rngs 111clude 

O N-LI NE WEB-BASED ACCESS TO PURCHA SE HISTORY REPORTING 

• Display and -.or trng alte1 natrvP<- rnc IL dP µur chase<:- by loca11on 'oiled up by qat e purchase< by product rind pur cha'>e~ by 

volume 

• Reports can show purchases .rnd invoices tor ;iny perrod r angmg tr om a single dav to 3 vear s 

• Report data can be downloaded to spreadsheet tor further analy<>rs ;ind e~cept ron r eportmg 

• Data updated every 24 hours. available ?.4/7 

• Password protected access 

• Access data on screen v ia EDI in standard format through VAN vra ASCII flat tile 01 file u c,nsmrssron vra inter net or FTP 

• Cu stom ro il -up st r ucture can be defrned to flt the customer ': company hrer a1 chy. 1 e localrons can ro ll up to d1st1 rcts 

d rstrrct~ to regions 1 egrons to div1s1ons i:>tc 

• Appropriate .:tccess can be given to people at dE:$rgnated level< rn the customer'~ hrer a1 chv 

• Access data via EDI through Internet 01 FTP 

• Custom ASCII flat file format. 01 XML file formats avarlablE' 

• Integration with customers ERP or internal repo1 tmg system available 

• Customized EDI purchase h istory documents availriblE 

b. Describe your invoicing process. Is electronic invoicing available? Is summary 
invoicing available? Are there other options on how an agency receives an invoice? 
Submit sample invoices. 

NETWORK can provide the following: 

ELECTRONIC CONSOLIDATED INVOICING 
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• Multiple ~Orting options e .g. by location by 1nvo1ce ti 

• Multiple data d1splav options e g 1nvo1ce heade1 info1 mat1on hnE item detail 

• Based on customer defined time per iod. e g monthly, b1-weeklv Neel-.ly 

• ln1101ce$ t1 ansfe1 red via the lnte1 net 0 1 FTP 
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• C.onsoild;ite into st;inda1 d elect1 onic file t:'.g delimited ASCII tlat file sucl1 a:; cs~ 01 \I~ 

• t .u~tom ASCII flat file format 01 XIVlL file fo1111at available 

• 1n~ert 1 on of custorne1 G/l codes depa1·tment 01 locauon number' available 

• Ab tli tv to c1 oss 1 efe1 ence it em ti's to custorne1 G/L code' available 

• T1 ansfe1 vra magnetic tape disk 01 CD available 

ED I IN VOICI NG 

• EDI t h1ol1gh Value Adde>d Netwo1 Ls iVANl 01 FTP 

• St;inda1 d F. DI S 10 invoice 

• (u<;tomr:ed EDI 810 1nvo1ce ava1lilble 

OTHER ELECTRONIC INVOICING 

• 1nvo1c"' 111 • tanda1 d .:isc11 tlat flit' fo1 mat 

• T1c'tn~fe1 via internet 01 FTP 

• >ML file ICJl lllnt C.•I ~ u~t(\111 LI.SCI! flat lilF 101 mat avClilahlP 

OTHEF. TYPES OF lhJ\IOICING 

• Stdnda rd 1nvo1c1? bv 111;.i!I tc c1rder1n§: l0cat 1or, 01 centr;il µ1oce>.,1n,.: loca11on 

• Spec.1cil l1andl111g o f 1nvo1ce< to meet un1Qut- cuqom ... r nt--Pd> 

F·A YM ENT METHODS 

• Electronic funos tlan~ler IEFT) 

• Automatf'd (11-'al 111(:: hOLt>t' IACHI 

• ED1820 remrtt<lnce 

Othe1 elect10111c for mat< 

c. Describe how your firm measures performance including identification, calculation, 
tracking and reporting of measurements. What is your stock fill percentage rate, by 
line item, of the orders filled without backorders? 

f\JE TWORK tr acl ~ numerou~ KPI (I ey per 'ormance 111drcilto1 ~t Tht>~P track111~ pr ogr a111s ill E- customPr ,pec1t1c and designed to 

measu1 e I ey met 11 cs that a1"' of va lue by customer Current Customer '>at1sfact1on <.u1 v<>ys have 93~,, N<it1onal Account custome1 s 

saymg they wou ld rt'"commend Networl Se1 vices Stock fi ll percentage is ove1 98 5', and fo1 National Account customer<. ove1 95c.,, 
of 01der~ are filled complete 

6. Other 

a. Describe any government rebate programs that are offered. 

N ETWO RK does not offer any government rebate prog1ams at th is time. 

c. Describe how your firm will meet the monthly usage reporting criteria. Submit a sample report. 

N ETWORK has ertens1ve expenence rn providing repon111g to a numbt-r of large national cust ome1s 

Attached 1s a copy of the month ly report that 1s cu1 rentty provided to National IPA There a1 e two tabs rhe first t1 ads th'? Adm1n Fee 

(AF) and t l1e ~econd tab has the M arketing Fee (M F) 

c. Contractor shall provide and supply customized usage reports upon request from the 
City of Tucson or any Participating Agency. At a minimum, the reports shall include 
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the item number, item description, manufacturer number, total quantity ordered, 
number of orders and total spend for the requested time period. At a minimum, the 
City of Tucson requires an annual report within 30 calendar days of each contract 
years end date. 

C. Qualifications & Experience 
1. Provide a brief history and description of your company. 

Netwo1 k Services Company ""a~ established 1n 1968 to <.ell and ,erv1ce corp or ate accoum customer~ ·1at1onally on behalf ot 

independent d1str 1butor s Todciv NETWORK'' 1<; North <l.mer1ca s leading dr~tr 1butor of housekeeping <ind maintenance -,uppl1es. 

industrial pac~;ig1ng, tood ::.erv1ce d isposables. p11nting pape1 and related p1oducts With ove1 $13 billion 111 total annual <.ales 

NETWORK e>.ecutes programs as one or gcin1zcit1on . consolidating the n">Ou1 ce~ and ,(I ength~ ot mo1 e than 75 membt'I 

d 1st11buto1:. Ope1 at1ng over -100 d1st11but1on 1acil1t1e< th1 oughout North ,\me11ca NETWORK~ cw r entlv pr ov1des the very best 

product selecllon. having built <.t r ateg1c dll1ancec, over the past 46 ye;:ir< with the rndustrv·, lt-ading manutanu1 "'' < and unparalleled 

customer c,erv1ce to ove1 l 300.000 custome1 locations Networ I award \A/inning technologv platfo1 m ;rnd dedication to ~uper ro1 

cuc;tomer se1 vrce ar,,. onlv some of the advantil~t'S NETV110Rf, 1 olf!-'1 c, to co1 por iltE- r1c.count cu<. tom er' 

2 . Provide the total number and location of sales persons employed by your firm. 

NETWOR f, co1po1att> E-mploy< twelvP (1:.' Corpo1ate 1-ccount [111t>ctor< geograp11rcnllv loc.;ited th1ougbout tl1t- llnltE'd States 1n 

addition th ... 1 e ar f over ) 700 out<.1de salP>people employt>d by f\IETVVOR1 ~ d1q11buto1' tl11 oughout 1\Jo1 th <l.me11(a Each toc<it 

NETWOR I. '>e1v1c111g d1st11buto1 will .=is-,1g11 one· I ev 111d1v1dual to n1<inage Thl· (1tv nnd National IF'A lou111on(~) 1n lht'll C.l•1v1c111f! a1 r-c-1 

p1ov1d1ng local '>ale> 1 ep1e>Pntarion .=is well a'> rnterf<1c1ng \I\ 1th NETWOR~ < cor po1at(:- ;iccount d11ect 1011 

3. Number and location of support centers (if applicable) 

N ET\fl'ORI< p1 og1 ams ut1l1ze ou1 75 d1~t11buto1 c. ope1 at mg ove1 400 d1st 11butron t;:icil1t1e' t otcillng app1 0'1mately 18 rn11!1or• ,qua1 .. 

feet th1oughOLJt No1th America Attached 1$ a listing OUI d1qr1butOr'> by <;(ate For thE- moc,t CUlrPnt rnformat1on , pleric;e 111<.it Olli 

website at www.networkdistribution.com and cllc~ on Ou1 Membe1<-

4. Describe the qualifications of your sales personnel and technicians. 

NETWORK 1<, p1 oud of our sale~ IT and ope1 at10n< pe1 ... onnel Not onlv de. tht-y po<.<.t>c;< vast 1ndu'>\1y I nowledg~ they have year oi 

expe11ence with NETWORK serv1c111g co1po1ate a(count cl1entc, Ou1 Pmployee' arP held to high -.tanda1d~ p<irt1c1pilte 111 trci1n1ng 

sessions lO continua lly 1mprovF> the11 s~ 11l<. and hcive wo1hed with a variety of manuractu1e1s customers and peer<. to br<iin5to1m and 

mentor others 

5. Provide a listing of key personnel who may be assigned to the City's contract. Include their 
title within your organization and the description of the type of work they may perform. 
Please identify an executive corporate sponsor who will be responsible for the overall 
management of the awarded Master Agreement. 

Network Services Company wi ll provide a dedicated support team 

• George Levent1s. Corporate Account Director - responsible fo1 all negotiat ions wrth City of Tucson/National IPA on behalf of 

Network Services and its d 1str 1butor s George communicates and coordinates all program aspects with 1nte1 na l NETWORk 

staff 

• Dedicated Account Development Manager - Joe Delaney 1s responsible fo1 all pnce list updates This ind1v1dual acts as the 

coord111ator for all product and p11cing 1 elated information between suppliers, the serv1c111g NETWORK· distributors and 

Corporate Account Director 

• Account lmplementallon - Laura Sebesta. Manager of Account tmplementat1on and Ryan Heintz; Implementation 

Coo1d1nato1 are responsible to 1 the startup and in tegration of City of Tucson/National IPA contract with ou1 local 
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NETWORK distr1buto1 s and the11 internal 5tatf Weekly meetings ri1 e schedu led to keep account roll outs on >Chedule and 

o utstand ing del1ve1 ables at the forefront 

Paul Roche Chief Inf or mat1on Office1 - Heads up a fLilly statf.;id IT tearn with Mcinage1 s Super\ 1so1:. and Tearn Leads 

responsible fo1 various 01der111g and 1epo1 t111g act1V1 t1 es 

• Dedicated Customer Sl'rv1ce Rep1 esentat1ve - Dana G1e>e is r espon'.1ble tor 111t e1 nal custorne1 ~er, ice/ sales ,upport to Ci ty 

o f Tucso n/ Nat ional IPA Act as a h:ey commu nica tor 1n the 1dentr ficat1on and prompt resolution of anv account issues 

through coo1 d 1nat1on between NETWORK · Co1 poi ate NET\/\ ORK' d 1str1buto1 s suppl1e1 sand National IPA and its agencies 

In ad di tio n . eac h lac.a l NETWORK se1v1c111g d 1str 1buto1 wi ll assign key 111d1v1cluals to manage The City and National IPA locat1on(s) 111 

the11 se1v1c111g area p 1ov1cl1ng local ~a l e~ and customt'-1 ~e1v 1 ce 1ep1Psentat1on a!- well as 1n terfac1ng v.-1th NETWOR~ ,·· corporate 

accou nt d11 ec t1on 

6. Summarize your experience in providing product and services similar to that outlined in the 
Scope of Work. Provide a minimum of three references for which you have provided similar 

products and services. References from other public agencies, particularly municipal 
governments, are preferred. Please include company name, address, phone, email, and 
contact person. 

NETWORK ,, p1oudly a-~oc1 ated \~1th the follow1n~ valued cu<.tome1.., 

John IVle1 end1no 

Pu1 chas ing Manager D1'\r 1bu t1on 

Foodbuv 

2400 Yo r km ont 

Chai lot t e NC 28::' l 7 

(704)328 2064 
i mer encl 111o(fi1f oodbuy com 

Todd lv1 Abn l:'1 

Prec,1dent & CEO 

Nallonal IPA 

n5 Cool Sp 11 ng~ Blvd 

Su i te 100 
F1 anklln TN 37067 
(6 15)771-8721 
todd. abne1 ('cilna t ronalrpa 01 g 

Ralph St ubbs 

General Serv 1 ces/Facr l 1 t 1 e~ 

City o f Tucson 

4004 S Park Avenu10 

Door J 
Tucson AZ 85714 · 1647 

520 955 1092 

7. Please submit any additional information that you feel is applicable to your qualifications and 
experience. 

Network Services has lhe three i.-ey fact ors of the NETWORK and Natio nal IPA prog1 am 
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SCALE NETWORK · provides products to 95% of the U S population bas1: Ou1 members cu1 rentlv are grow111g viable bus1ne~s w1th1n 

the loca les t hat f\J at1onal IPA wants to service We kno\I\ the needs 01 t lwse agencies because ove1 the 46 year h1storv of Network, we 

contmue to do business wit h a number ol these agencies 

SCOPE NETWORK~ is the 111a1 "et leade1 f 01 1an1to11al d1st11but1on the co1 e oi ou1 business fo1 t11e past -16 years National IPA needs a 

business pa rtner that understa nd~ and can amwe1 the marhet need$ a1 ound san1tat1on cleanl111ess. susta111ab1litv personal health and 

wellness 111 a cost and labor effect ive manner In 'upport of thr~. we know that 11np lernentrng ~tanda1 d bus1ne"><- pr actrce~ and 

prog1 am s helps hold cos ts down fo r all parties 

W ILL: NETWORK• under stands the value c1 eat ed by collabo1 auve and g1 oup pu1 chas111g programs Weare a leilde1 111 the Heil lthcilre 

ma1 ket w he1 e this pu1 chasing m eth o dology is accept ed best p1 act ice we 1 e excited abou t the ne1N oppo1 tu n 1t1e~ the National IPA 

p1 ogram can p1ov1de NETWORK and continuing to grow 1 elat1onsh1p~ we VE- developed over the la't five year~ We look forward to 

the opportun1tv to wo1 k and g1 ow togethe1 mutually wori-mg to build a p1 og1 ,~m that del1ve1 s value fo1 all ronst1t uents 

NETWORI' ' has five tS) vea1 s of success fu l expe11ence 111 ,e1 v1 c111g g1 ow111~ and dPvelop1ng lasung • elat1on<.h 1p~ with The C1t v 

Nil t1onal IPA and t heir agencies. du r ing ou1 cu11t'nt cont1c1cl ng1eo>m~nt Th<- .:01111111\rnE-nt to succe"'d ,, d1c;µ lrivt-d by both pa111ec; 

su ppo1 t ing t11e p 1 og1 e<,s we've made in .-i ~ho1 t t11111-

Ill. GENERAL 
A. Shortlist: 

The City reserves the right to shortlist the offerers on the stated criteria. However, the City may 
determine that shortlisting is not necessary. 

B. Interviews: 
The City reserves the right to conduct interviews with some or all of the offerers at any point 
during the evaluation process. However, the City may determine that interviews are not 
necessary. In the event interviews are conducted, information provided during the interview 
process shall be taken into consideration when evaluating the stated criteria. The City shall not 
reimburse the offerer for the costs associated with the interview process. 

C. Additional Investigations: 
The City reserves the right to make such additional investigations as it deems necessary to 
establish the competence and financial stability of any offerer submitting a proposal. 

D. Prior Experience: 
Experiences with the City and entities that evaluation committee members represent and that are 
not specifically mentioned in the solicitation response may be taken into consideration when 
evaluating offers. 

E. Multiple Awards: 
To provide adequate contract coverage, at the City's sole discretion, multiple awards may be made. 
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SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. COOPERATIVE PURCHASING: Any Contract resulting from this solicitation shall be for the 
use of the City of Tucson. In addition, public and nonprofit agencies that have entered into a 
Cooperative Purchasing Agreement with the City of Tucson's Department of Procurement or 
registered with National IPA are eligible to participate in any subsequent Contract. See 
http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/coop partners.aspx and click on Cooperatives for a list of 
the public and nonprofit agencies that have currently entered into Cooperative Purchasing 
Agreements with the City of Tucson. Additionally, this contract is eligible for use by the 
Strategic Alliance for Volume Expenditures (SAVE) cooperative. See 
http://www.maricopa.gov/Materials/PubDocuments/SAVE-members.pdf for a listing of 
participating agencies. The parties agree that these lists are subject to change. 

Any orders placed to, or services required from, the successful Contractor(s) will be requested by 
each participating agency. Payment for purchases made under this agreement will be the sole 
responsibility of each participating agency. The Contractor may negotiate additional expenses 
incurred as a result of participating agencies' usage of this contract (i.e., freight charges, travel 
related expenses, etc.). The City shall not be responsible for any disputes arising out of 
transactions made by others. 

The Contractor(s) will provide an electronic copy of the complete Contract to the City of Tucson 
Department of Procurement upon receipt of the Notice of Intent to Award. At the City's request, 
the successful Contractor(s) may also be requested to provide an electronic copy of the complete 
Contract to a participating agency. 

2. FOB DESTINATION FREIGHT PREPAID: Sub1ect to the prov1s1ons of th is Section 2. Prices shall 
be FOB Destination Freight Prepaid to the agency's delivery location designated. Contractor will 
provide delivery on a freight free basis to all agency locations that fall within Contractor's 
freight free delivery zones per Contractors ·Geomaster' Should any locations fa ll outside the 
freight free delivery zones. Contractor will contact the applicable agency and review service 
requirements for those locations 1n a manner acceptable to both the agency and Contractor 
including a possible freight fee charged to the applicable agency Freight charges to the no
freight charge locations shall not exceed actual freight charges incurred by Contractor 
Contractor shall retain title and control of all goods until they are delivered and the Contract of 
coverage has been completed. All risk of transportation and all related charges texcept as 
otherwise set forth above) shall be the responsibility of the Contractor. All claims for visible or 
concealed damage shall be filed by the agency to Contractor. The City will assist the Contractor 
in arranging for inspection. 

Each 1ndiv1dual orde1 placed by an agency must exceed 5400 of products, provided nowever 1f an 1nd1v1dual 01der 1s placed by an 

agency for less than 01 equal to 5400 Contractor 1n its sole discretion may cha1·ge such agency a S40 fee for a below minimum 

order 

3. INSURANCE: 
The Contractor agrees to: 

Please see the attached Certificate of Insurance Coverage 
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A. Obtain insurance coverage of the types and amount required in this section and keep such 
insurance coverage in force throughout the life of this contract. All policies will contain an 
endorsement providing that written notice be given to the City at least teR th111y (+G 30) 
calendar days prior to termination, cancellation, or reduction in coverage in any policy. 

B. The Comprehensive General Liability Insurance and Comprehensive Automobile Liability 
Insurance policies will include the City as an additional insured with respect to liability 
arising out of the performance of this contract. The Contractor agrees that the insurance 
hereunder will be primary and that any insurance carried by the City will be excess and not 
contributing. 

C. Provide and maintain minimum insurance limits as applicable. 
Coverage Afforded Limits of Liability 

Workmen's Compensation (Applicable to the State of Arizona) 
Per Occurrence Statutory 
Employer's Liability $1,000,000 
Disease Each Employee $1 ,000,000 
Disease Policy Limit $1 ,000,000 

Comprehensive General 
Liability Insurance 
Including: 
(1) Products & Completed Operations 
(2) Blanket Contractual 

Comprehensive Automobile 
Liability Insurance 
Including: 
(1) Non-Owned 
(2) Leased 
(3) Hired Vehicles 

Errors & Omissions 
Each Claim 
Annual Aggregate 

$1,000,000 Bodily Injury 
Combined Single Limit 

$100,000 Property Damage 

$1,000,000 Bodily Injury 
Combined Single Limit 
$100,000 Property Damage 

$1 ,000,000 
$2,000,000 

Contractor will present to the City written evidence (Certifications of Insurance) of compliance 
with Items A. , B and C. above. Said evidence shall be to the City Procurement Director's 
satisfaction. 

See attached Certificate of Insurance Coverage 

4. PRICE ADJUSTMENT: The City will review fully documented requests for price adjustment 
after any Contract has been in effect for one (1) year. Any price adjustment will only be made 
at the time of Contract anniversary date. Contract renewal and/or extension and will be a 
factor in the extension review process. The City will determine whether the requested price 
adjustment or an alternate option, is in the best interest of the City. Any price adjustment will 
be effective upon the effective date of the Contract's anniversary date, renewal or extension. 
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Notwithstanding the foregoing. the City wil l review requests for price adjustments at any time if 
any manufacturer of products provided under the Contract updates product costs based on 
market conditions. which requests wi ll not be unreasonably denied by the City. 

5. TERM AND RENEWAL: The term of the Contract shall commence upon award and shall remain 
in effect for a period of two (2) years, unless terminated, canceled or extended as otherwise 
provided herein. The parties Contractor agrees that the City of Tucson shall have the right , upon 
mutual agreement at its sole option, to renew the Contract for three (3) additional one-year 
periods or portions thereof. In the event that the parties G#y-exercises such rights, all terms, 
conditions and provisions of the original Contract shall remain the same and apply during the 
renewal period with the possible exception of price and minor scope additions and/or deletions. 
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STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. ADVERTISING: Contractor shall not advertise or publish information concerning this Contract without prior written consent 

of the City's Director of Procurement. 

2. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: Contractor shall abide by the provisions of the Tucson Procurement Code Chapter 28, Article XII. 

3. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: The Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (Public Law 101-336, 42 U.S.C. 12101, et seq.) and applicable Federal regulations under the Act. 

4. APPLICABLE LAW: This Contract shall be governed, and the City and Contractor shall have all remedies afforded to each, 
by the Tucson Procurement Code and the law of the State of Arizona. State law claims shall be brought only in Pima County 
Superior Court. 

5. ASSIGNMENT-DELEGATION: No right or interest in this Contract shall be assigned by the Contractor without prior written 
permission of the City, and no delegation of any duty of the Contractor shall be made without prior written permission of the 
City's Director of Procurement. The City shall not unreasonably withhold approval and shall notify the Contractor of the 
City's position by written notice. . Notw1thstand111g the fo1egoing the City 11e1elJy acknowledges a11d ag1ees thal the 
p1oducts and services shall be p1ov1ded bv Cont1acto1 through its membe1-d1stnbuto1s and he1et1v exp1essly consents to the 
p1ov1s1on of the p1oducts and services by Contracto1 th1ough its niemt:>er-i1stnbutors w1thou1 further notice- 01 perm1ss1on 
being 1equ1red 

6. CHILD/SWEAT-FREE LABOR POLICY: The Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of the United States 
Federal and State Child Labor and Worker's Right laws and agrees if called upon to affirm in writing, that they, and any 
subcontractor involved in the provision of goods to the City, are in compliance. 

7. CLEAN UP: The Contractor shall at all times keep the contract area, including storage areas used by the Contractor, free 
from accumulation of waste material or rubbish and, prior to completion of the work, remove any rubbish from the premises 
and all tools, scaffolding, equipment and materials not property of the City. Upon completion of the repair, the Contractor 
shall leave the work and premises in clean , neat and workmanlike condition. 

8. COMMENCEMENT OF WORK: The Contractor is cautioned not to commence any billable work or provide any material or 
service under this Contract unti l Contractor receives purchase order or is otherwise directed to do so, in writing , by the City. 

9. CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS: The Contractor shall establish and maintain procedures and controls that are 
acceptable to the City for the purpose of assuring that no information contained in its records or obtained from the City or 
from others in carrying out its functions under the Contract shall be used by or disclosed by it, its agents, officers, or 
employees, except as required to efficiently perform duties under the Contract. Persons requesting such information should 
be referred to the City. Information pertaining to individual persons shall not be divulged other than to employees or officers 
of Contractor as needed for the performance of duties under the Contract, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the City. 

10. CONTRACT AMENDMENTS: The Procurement Department has the sole authority to: 
A. Amend the contract or enter into supplemental verbal or written agreements; 
B. Grant time extensions or contract renewals; 
C. Otherwise modify the scope or terms and provisions of the contract. 

This Contract shall only be modified with the approval of the Department of Procurement. Except in the case of a documented 
emergency, approval must be granted prior to performance. Any contract modification not explicitly approved by the 
Procurement Department through a written contract amendment or change order is performed at the sole risk of the 
Contractor and may not be eligible for payment by the City. 

11. CONTRACT: The Contract shall be based upon the Request for Proposal issued by the City and the Offer submitted by the 
Contractor in response to the Request for Proposal. The offer shall substantially conform to the terms, conditions, 
specifications and other requirements set forth within the text of the Request for Proposal except where exceptions are 
noted. The City reserves the right to clarify any contractual terms with the concurrence of the Contractor; however, any 
substantial non-conformity in the offer, as determined by the City's Director of Procurement, shall be deemed non
responsive and the offer rejected. The Contract shall contain the entire agreement between the City of Tucson and the 
Contractor relating to this requirement and shall prevail over any and all previous agreements, contracts, proposals, 
negotiations, purchase orders, or master agreements in any form. 
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12. DEFAULT IN ONE INSTALLMENT TO CONSTITUTE TOTAL BREACH: Contractor shall deliver conforming materials in 
each installment or lot of this Contract and may not substitute nonconforming materials, unless approved 1n advance by the 
City. Delivery of nonconforming materials, or default of any nature, may constitute breach of the Contract. Noncompliance 
may be deemed a cause for possible Contract termination. 

13. DUPLEXED/RECYCLED PAPER: In accordance with efficient resource procurement and utilization policies adopted by the 
City of Tucson, the Contractor shall ensure that, whenever practicable, all printed materials produced by the Contractor in 
the performance of this Contract are duplexed (two-sided copies), printed on recycled paper and labeled as such. 

14. EXCLUSIVE POSSESSION: All services, information, computer program elements, reports and other deliverables created 
under this Contract are the sole property of the City of Tucson and shall not be used or released by the Contractor or any 
other person except with prior written permission by the City. 

15. FEDERAL IMMIGRATION LAWS AND REGULATIONS: Contractor warrants that it complies with all Federal Immigration 
laws and regulations that relate to its employees and complies with A.R.S. § 23-214(A) and that it requires the same 
compliance of all subcontractors under this Contract. Contractor acknowledges that pursuant to A.R.S. § 41-4401 and 
effective September 30, 2008, a breach of this warranty is a material breach of this Contract subject to penalties up to and 
including termination of this Contract. The City retains the legal right to audit the records of the Contractor and inspect the 
papers of any employee who works for the Contractor to ensure compliance with this warranty and the Contractor shall 
assist in any such audit. The Contractor shall include the requirements of this paragraph in each contract with 
subcontractors under this Contract. 

If the Contractor or subcontractor warrants that it has complied with the employment verification provisions prescribed by 
sections 274(a) and 274(b) of the Federal Immigration and Nationality Act and the E-verify requirements prescribed by 
A.R.S. § 23-214(A), the Contractor or subcontractor shall be deemed to be in compliance with this provision. The City may 
request proof of such compliance at any time during the term of this Contract by the Contractor and any subcontractor. 

16. FORCE MAJEURE: Except for payment of sums due, neither party shall be liable to the other nor deemed in default under 
this Contract if and to the extent that such party's performance of this Contract is prevented by reason of Force Majeure. 
The term "Force Majeure" means an occurrence that is beyond the control of the party affected and occurs without its fault 
or negligence. Force Majeure shall not include late performance by a subcontractor unless the delay arises out of a Force 
Majeure occurrence in accordance with this Force Majeure term and condition. 

If either party is delayed at any time in the progress of the work by Force Majeure, the delayed party shall notify the other 
party in writing of such delay, as soon as is practical, of the commencement thereof and shall specify the causes of such 
delay in such notice. Such notice shall be hand-delivered or mailed certified-return receipt and shall make a specific 
reference to this article, thereby invoking its provisions. The delayed party shall cause such delay to cease as soon as 
practicable and shall notify the other party in writing when it has done so. The time of completion shall be extended by 
contract modification for a period of time equal to the time that results or effects of such delay prevent the delayed party 
from performing in accordance with this Contract. 

17. GRATUITIES: The City may, by written notice to the Contractor, terminate this Contract if it is found that gratuities, in the 
form of entertainment, gifts, meals or otherwise, were offered or given by the Contractor or any agent or representative of 
the Contractor, to any officer or employee of the City amending, or the making of any determinations with respect to the 
performing of such Contract. In the event this Contract is terminated by the City pursuant to this provision, the City shall be 
entitled, in addition to any other rights and remedies, to recover or withhold from the Contractor the amount of the gratuity. 

18. HUMAN RELATIONS: Contractor shall abide by the provisions of the Tucson City Code Chapter 28, Article XII. 

+9. INDEMNIFICATION: : Contracto1 agrees to 1ndemn1fy and hold harmless the City of Tucson and its affiliates officers 
directors employees clients and agents from any and all th1ro party claims damages l1ab1ht1es and costs losses and 
expenses t1ncluding reasonable attorneys fees and disbursements) which the City of Tucson or any of the said persons 
shall suffe1 or incur as a result of or attributable to 11) any and all claims damages l1ab1lit1es costs losses and expenses 
uncluding reasonable attorneys fees and d1sbursements1 arising out of Contractors breach of its representations 
warranties . obligations or covenants set forth 111 this Agreement or (i1) Contractors failure to comply with the terms of this 
Contract. provided however any such 1ndemnificat1on shall exclude any such losses and expenses caused by the act 
omission breach or gross negligence of the City. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Contraster, its sussessors, assigns 
and guarantors, shall pay, defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Tusson, its agents, representatives, o#isers, 
direstors, o#isials and employees from and against all allegations, demands, proseedings, suits, aotions, olaims, inoluding 
slaims of patent or sopyright infringement, damages, losses, expenses, insluding but not limited to, attorney fees, sourt 
oosts, and the sost of appellate proseedings, and all olaim adjusting and handling expense, related to, arising from or out of 
or resulting from any aotions, asts, errors, mistalws or omissions saused in whole or part by Contraster relating to work, 
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servises and,lor produsts provided in the poriorR'lanse of this Contrast, insluding b1:Jt not liR'litod to, any Subsontrastor or 
anyone direstly or indirostly em13loyed by any of thoR'l or anyone for whose asts any of theR'l R'lay be liable and any injury or 
daR'lages slaiR'lod by any of Contrastor's and Subsontrastor's eR'lployoos. If Contraster or any of Contrastor's employees 
are sertified to reoeive a premium tax oredit or oost sharing reduotion whioh triggers a §4Q80H (a) or (b) penalty 
against the City, the Contraster shall indemnify the City from and shall pay any assessed tax penalty. 

20. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: It is understood that each party shall act in its individual capacity and not as an 
agent, employee, partner, joint venturer, or associate of the other. An employee or agent of one party shall not be 
deemed or construed to be the employee or agent of the other party for any purpose. 

The Contractor shall not be entitled to compensation in the form of salaries, holidays, paid vacation, sick days, or pension 
contributions by the City. The City of Tucson will not provide any insurance coverage to the Contractor, includ ing 
Worker's Compensation coverage. The Contractor is advised that taxes, social security payments, and other 
withholdings shall not be withheld from a City payment issued under this Contract and that Contractor should make 
arrangements to directly pay such expenses. Contractor is responsible for compliance with the Affordable Care Act 
for Contractor and any of Contractor's employees. 

21 . INSPECTION AND ACCEPTANCE: All material or service is subject to final inspection and acceptance by the City. Material 
or service failing to conform to the specifications of this Contract shall be held at the Contractor's risk and may be returned 
to the Contractor 1n acco1dance with C.omracto1 c. return pol1c1es 0mmun1cated k· 1l1e C1tv Excep1 as set !0111·, in 

Cont1acto1 s return pol1c1es . If returned, all costs are the responsibility of the Contractor. Noncompliance may be deemed a 
cause for possible Contract termination. 

22. INTERPRETATION-PAROLE EVIDENCE: This Contract is intended by the parties to be a final expression of thei r 
agreement and is intended also as a complete and exclusive statement of the terms of this agreement. No course of prior 
dealings between the parties and no usage of the trade shall be relevant to supplement or explain any term used in the 
Contract. Acceptance or consent in the course of performance under this Contract shall not be relevant to determine the 
meaning of this Contract even though the accepting or consenting party has knowledge of the nature of the performance 
and the opportunity to object. 

23. LICENSES: Contractor shall maintain in current status all Federal , State, and local licenses and permits required for the 
operation of the business conducted by the Contractor as applicable to this Contract. 

24. LIENS: All materials, services, and other deliverables supplied to the City under this Contract shall be free of all liens other 
than the security interest. Security interest shall extinguish upon full payment made by the City. Upon the City's request, the 
Contractor shall provide a formal release of all liens. 

25. NO REPLACEMENT OF DEFECTIVE TENDER: Every tender of materials must fully comply with all provisions of this 
Contract. If a tender is made which does not fully comply, this shall conform to the termination clause set forth within this 
document. 

26. NON-EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT: Any contract resulting from this solicitation shall be awarded with the understanding and 
agreement that it is for the sole convenience of the City of Tucson. The City reserves the right to obtain like goods or 
services from another source when necessary. 

27. OVERCHARGES BY ANTITRUST VIOLATIONS: The City maintains that, in actual practice, overcharges resulting from 
antitrust violations are borne by the purchaser. Therefore, to the extent permitted by law, the Contractor hereby assigns to 
the City any and all claims for such overcharges as to the materials or services used to fulfill the Contract. 

23-.- PAYMENT: Tho City's preferred method of payR'lent is via oredit oard. The City will issue a Purchase Order and, in some 
cases, either provide a credit card for payment at the time of ordering or pay subsequent invoices by oredit oard upon 
receipt of goods or services in good order. Payments shall be made by ACH or by bank check However, not all City 
employees will possess a oredit oard and, therefore, the City reserves the right to make payment by shook as it deems 
nesessary. 

Unless payment is made by srodit oard at time of order or point of sale, a separate invoice shall be issued for each shipment of 
material or service performed, and no payment shall be issued prior to receipt of material or service and correct invoice. 

The City shall make every effort to process payment for the purchase of materials or services within twenty-one (21) calendar 
days after receipt of materials or services and a correct invoice. 
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All amounts owed by the City are to be received by Contractor wrthrn thrrty (30i days rrom rnvorce date Pavments made by 
methods other than ACH or bank check may result rn an increase 111 pnc1ng to offse1 the11 re lated adm1n1stra trve costs as 
determined 111 the reasonable Judgment of Contractor 

29. PROTECTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY: The Contractor shall use reasonable care to avoid damaging existing 
buildings, equipment, and vegetation (such as trees, shrubs, and grass) on City property. If the Contractor fails to do so and 
damages such property, the Contractor shall replace or repair the damage at no expense to the City, as determined and 
approved by the City's Director of Procurement. If the Contractor fails or refuses to make such repair or replacement, the 
City will determine the reasonable and actual a cost and the Contractor shall be liable for the cost thereof, which may be 
deducted from the Contract price. 

30. PROVISIONS REQUIRED BY LAW: Each and every provision of law and any clause required by law to be in the Contract 
shall be read and enforced as though it were included herein, and if through mistake or otherwise any such provision is not 
inserted, or is not correctly inserted, then upon the application of either party the Contract shall be amended to make such 
insertion or correction. 

31. RECORDS: Internal control over all financial transactions related to this Contract shall be in accordance with sound fiscal 
policies. The City may, at reasonable times and places, audit the books and records of the Contractor and/or any 
subcontractors. Said audit shall be limited to this Contract. 

32. RIGHT TO ASSURANCE: Whenever one party to this Contract has reason to question, in good faith, the other party's intent 
to perform, the former party may demand that the other party give a written assurance of this intent to perform. In the event 
that a demand is made and no written assurance is given within five (5) days, the demanding party may treat this failure as 
the other party's intent not to perform and as a cause for possible Contract termination. 

33. RIGHT TO INSPECT: The City may, at reasonable times, and at the City's expense, inspect the place of business of a 
Contractor or subcontractor which is related to the performance of any Contract as awarded or to be awarded. 

34. RIGHTS AND REMEDIES: No provision in this document or in the Contractor's proposal shall be construed, expressly or by 
implication, as a waiver by either party of any existing or future right and/or remedy available by law in the event of any 
claim, default or breach of contract. The failure of either party to insist upon the strict performance of any term or condition 
of the Contract, to exercise or delay the exercise of any right or remedy provided in the Contract or by law, or to accept 
materials or services required by this Contract or by law shall not be deemed a waiver of any right of either party to insist 
upon the strict performance of the Contract. 

35_ SEVERABILITY: The provisions of this Contract are severable to the extent that any provision or application held to be 
invalid shall not affect any other provision or application of the Contract which may remain in effect without the valid 
provision or application. 

36. SHIPMENT UNDER RESERVATION PROHIBITED: No tender of a bill of lading shall operate as a tender of the materials. 
Non-compliance shall conform to the termination clause set forth within this document. 

37 . SUBCONTRACTS: No subcontract shall be entered into by the Contractor with any other party to furnish any of the 
material/service specified herein without the advance written approval of the City's Director of Procurement. All subcontracts 
shall comply with Federal and State laws and regulations which are applicable to the services covered by the subcontract 
and shall include all the terms and conditions set forth herein which shall apply with equal force to the subcontract, as if the 
subcontractor were the Contractor referred to herein. The Contractor is responsible for contract performance whether or not 
subcontractors are used. Notw1thstand1ng the foregoing the City hereby acknowledges and agrees that the products and 
services shall b& provided by Contractor through its member -distributors and hereby expressly consents to the provision of 
the products and services by Contractor through its member-drstnbutors wrthout further notice or approval being required 

38. SUBSEQUENT EMPLOYMENT: The City may terminate this Contract without penalty or further obligation pursuant to 
A.R.S. Section 38-511 if any person significantly involved in initiating, negotiating, securing, drafting, or creating the 
Contract, on behalf of the City, is or becomes, at any time whi le the Contract or any extension of the Contract is in effect, an 
employee of, or a contractor to, any other party to this Contract with respect to the subject matter of the Contract. 
Termination shall be effective when written notice from the City's Director of Procurement is received by the parties to this 
Contract, unless the notice specifies a later time. 

39. TERMINATION OF CONTRACT: This Contract may be terminated at any time by mutual written consent, or by the City, 
with or without cause, upon giving thirty (30) days written notice. The City, at its convenience, by g1v1ng thirty (30) days 
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written notice, may terminate this Contract, in whole or in part. If this Contract is terminated, the City shall be liable only for 
payment under the payment provisions of this Contract for services rendered and accepted material reoeived .Jrdered by the 
City before the effective date of termination. 

The City reserves the right to terminate the whole or any part of this Contract due to the failure of the Contractor to carry out 
any term or condition of the Contract 1f sucl failure 1s not cured 1v1thin ten 1 Ol days of the notice vf default The City will 
issue a written ten (10) day notice of default to the Contractor for acting or failing to act as specified in any of the following: 

In the opinion of the City, the Contractor provides personnel that do not meet the requirements of the Contract; 

In the opinion of the City, the Contractor fails to perform adequately the stipulations, conditions or services/specifications 
required in this Contract; 

In the opinion of the City, the Contractor attempts to impose personnel , materials, products or workmanship of an 
unacceptable quality; 

The Contractor fails to furnish the required service and/or product within the time stipulated in the Contract; 

In the opinion of the City, the Contractor fails to make progress in the performance of the requirements of the Contract; 

The Contractor gives the City a positive indication that the Contractor will not or cannot perform to the requirements of the 
Contract. 

Con tr acto1 1ese1 ves t11e 119111 to terrrnnate the- "'hole 01 .=in\ part ot th rs Conti act due to t11e ta1lu1e Jf the Crtv 10 carrv out any 
te1 m 01 cond1t1on of the Conti act If !':-uch tarlu1 e ,,,_ not c.u1 eel w1tl1111 ten 1101 davs of the notice of default Conti acto1 will issue 
a vmtten ten 1101 dav notice of default to the C1tv for acting 01 I ailing to act 111 acco1dance w1t11 tile te1 ms ')' cond1t1ons of tile 
Co1ot1act 

Each payment obligation of the City created by this Contract is conditioned upon the availability of City, State and Federal 
funds that are appropriated or allocated for the payment of such an obligation. If funds are not allocated by the City and 
available for the continued purchase of the services and/or materials provided under this Contract, this Contract may be 
terminated by the City at the end of the period for which funds are available. The City will endeavor to notify the Contractor 
in the event that continued service will or may be affected by non-appropriation. No penalty shall accrue to the City in the 
event this provision is exercised, and the City shall not be obligated or liable for any future payments due or for any 
damages as a result of termination under this paragraph. 

40. TITLE AND RISK OF LOSS: The title and risk of loss of material or service shall not pass to the City until the City actually 
receives the material or service at the point of delivery, unless otherwise provided within this Contract. 

4+,. WARRANTIES: ALL PPODUCTS PROVIDED TO THE CITY IJNDER THIS CONTRACT B\ CONTRACTOR ARE PROvtDED "A.SIS" AND 

CONTRACTOR MAKES NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED IA ARRANTIES REGARDING ANY PRODUCTS NOTWITHSTANDING THE 

FOREGOING, CONTRACTOR SHALL PA.SS THROUGH TO THE CITY ALL WARRANTIES AND INDEMNIFICATIONS IF ANY (IF AND TO 

THE EXTENT CONTRACTOR REMAINS PROTECTED THEREUNDER) THAT CONTRACTOR RECEIVES FROM THE MANUFACTURERS 

OF THE PRODUCTS Contraotor warrants that all material or servioe delivered under this Contraot shall oonform to the 
speoifioations of this Contraot. Mere reoeipt of shipment of the material or servioe speoifiod and any inspootion inoidental 
thereto by tho City shall not alter or attest the obligations of tho Contraotor or the rights of tho City under the foregoing 
'Narranties. Additional 'Narranty requirements may be set forth in this dooument. 
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Fee must be inclusive of all costs, including but not limited to, direct and indirect costs for labor, overhead, 
materials, printing, travel and mileage, postage, etc. 

Please complete and return Attachment B - National Core List with your proposal. 

P!ease see the con1pleted £\ttachrnent B - National Core List 
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OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE 

OFFER 

TO THE CITY OF TUCSON: 
The Undersigned hereby offers and shall furnish the material or service in compliance with all terms, scope of work, conditions, 

specifications, and amendments in the Request for Proposal which is incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 

Network Services Company 
Company Name 

1100 E Woodheld Road Suite 200 
Address 

Scl1aumbur.: J'!----;;-J1no1s 

City m~ State 

Signature of Person Authorized to Sign 

Kevin Rudd 
Printed Name 

Chief Sales and Marketing Officer 
Title 

t-0173 
Zip 

For clarification of this offer, contact: 

Name:_Georqe Levent1s Sha1on Dale 

Title: Corporate Account D11ector 
Sales Proposal Manager 

Phone: B·n-870-1843 .224-361 -227 ..J 

Fax: 8-17 -803-0482 

E-mail: .ileventrs•9 ne1workd1st11but1on com 
sdale <a networkd1stnhut1on com 

ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER 

The Offer is hereby accepted. The Contractor is now bound to sell the materials or services specified in the Contract. This 
Contract shall be referred to as Contract No. _____ _ 

Approved as to form this __ day of ____ , 2015. 

As Tucson City Attorney and not personally 

CITY OF TUCSON, a municipal corporation 

Awarded this __ day of ___ ___ ...__2-.01"""5~. 

Marcheta Gillespie, C.P.M .. CPPO, CPPB, CPM 
As Director of Procurement and not personally 
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I. NETWORK®'s RFP Response letter 
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2. 151148_ATTACHMENT A: National IPA Exhibits - Attached please find the completed Attachment A, including Exhibit A, 
Exhibit B, Exhibit C, Exhibit D, Exhibit E and Exhibit F 

3. ATTACHMENT B: NETWORK® National Core List I WAXIE Customized Core List for City of Tucson 

4. 151148_Janitorial and Sanitation Supply RFP - Completed with Network Services Company responses to questions, 
capabilities and requirements. 

5. Request for Proposal Amendment #I- signed 

6. General Requirements #4 - Example of NETWORK®'s key suppliers (manufacturers) 

7. Instructions to offerors #21- City of Tucson Business License, attached. 

8. Brochures: 

City of Tucson Proposal Presentation 
Diversity 
eBusiness +Solutions 
Green Solutions 
Implementation 
Quarterly Business Review 
Sustainability 
NETWORK® - North American coverage map 
WAXIE 2014 Tucson Seminar Schedule 

9. Sample of National IPA monthly report from NETWORK® 

JO. Listing of NETWORK® Distributors by Market (State) 

11. Certificate of Insurance 

12. Financial Letter 







WWW.NETWORKDISTRIBUTION.COM

NETWORK® has strong relationships with the 
industry’s top suppliers

MARKET-LEADING SUPPLIERS





State/Market

National IPA 

Region

National IPA 

Region Manager 

State/Local/K‐12

National IPA 

Region Manager 

Higher Ed  Primary Network Distributor

*LISTING BY STATE

Alabama Southeast Allison Brookes Allan McCombs Dade Paper Company

Alaska Northwest Wayne Casper Wayne Casper WCP Solutions

Arizona West Nick Grund Wayne Casper Waxie Sanitary Supply

Arkansas South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Southwest Paper Company, Inc.

California California Sarah Wilson Wayne Casper Waxie Sanitary Supply

Colorado West Amy Smith Robin Weimer Western Paper Distributors

Connecticut Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Eastern Bag Supply Solutions

Deleware Northeast Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs Penn Jersey Paper

District of Columbia Northeast Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs S Freedman & Sons, Inc.

Florida Southeast Allison Brookes Allan McCombs Dade Paper Company

Georgia Southeast Allison Brookes Allan McCombs Dade Paper Company

Hawaii West Sarah Wilson Wayne Casper TBD

Idaho Northwest Wayne Casper Wayne Casper Gem State

Illinois ‐ Northern, IL, Chicago Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin North American Corporation of IL

Illinois ‐ Southern, IL Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin HP Products 

Indiana Midwest Susan Lux Matt Fallin HP Products

Indiana ‐ Northeast Midwest Susan Lux Matt Fallin Kellermeyer Company

Iowa Midwest Tom Ford Robin Weimer Heartland

Iowa ‐ Northeast, IA Midwest Tom Ford Robin Weimer Schilling Supply Company

Kansas ‐ Kansas City Central Amy Smith Robin Weimer Regal Distributing & Company, Inc.

Kansas ‐ Wichita Central Amy Smith Robin Weimer Southwest Paper Company, Inc.

Kentucky Central Susan Lux Matt Fallin HP Products

Louisiana ‐ Southern South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Economical Janitorial & Paper Supplies, Inc.

Louisiana ‐ Northern South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Dixie Paper

Maine Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Eastern Bag Supply Solutions

Maryland  Northeast Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs S Freedman & Sons, Inc.

Massachusetts Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Eastern Bag Supply Solutions

Michigan ‐ Detroit Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin HP Products 

Michigan ‐ Western, MI Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin Nichols 

Minnesota Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin Dalco Enterprises, Inc.

Mississippi Southeast Allison Brookes Allan McCombs Dade Paper Company

Missouri Central Amy Smith Robin Weimer HP Products

Montana Northwest Amy Smith Robin Weimer WCP Solutions

Nebraska Northwest Amy Smith Robin Weimer National Everything Wholesale

Nevada West Nick Grund Wayne Casper Waxie Sanitary Supply

New Hampshire Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Eastern Bag Supply Solutions

New Jersey ‐ Northern Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber American Paper & Supply Company

New Jersey ‐ Southern Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Penn Jersey Paper 

New Mexico West Nick Grund Bob Parker Western Paper Distributors

New York ‐ Long Island Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber American Paper & Supply Company

New York ‐ NYC Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber American Paper & Supply Company

New York ‐ NYC Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Paper Enterprise, Inc.

New York ‐ Upstate Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Hill & Markes

North Carolina Southeast Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs Dade Paper Company

North Dakota Northwest Amy Smith Robin Weimer Dacotah Paper Company

Ohio ‐ Central ‐ NE Northeast Susan Lux Matt Fallin Acorn Distributors, Inc.

Ohio ‐ Northwest Northeast Susan Lux Matt Fallin Kellermeyer Company

Ohio ‐ Southwest Northeast Susan Lux Matt Fallin HP Products

Oklahoma South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Southwest Paper Company, Inc.

Oregon Northwest Wayne Casper Wayne Casper WCP Solutions

Pennsylvania ‐ Eastern Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Penn Jersey Paper 

Pennsylvania ‐ Western Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Paper Products Company, Inc.

Rhode Island Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Eastern Bag Supply Solutions

South Carolina Southeast Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs Dade Paper Company

South Dakota Northwest Amy Smith Robin Weimer Heartland

Tennessee Central Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs Kelsan, Inc.

Texas ‐ Eastern South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Dixie Paper

Texas ‐ Western South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Pollock Paper Distributors

Texas ‐ El Paso Area South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Western Paper Distributors

Utah West Nick Grund Wayne Casper Waxie Sanitary Supply

Vermont Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Eastern Bag Supply Solutions

Virginia Northeast Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs S Freedman & Sons, Inc.

Washington Northwest Wayne Casper Wayne Casper WCP Solutions

West Virginia Northeast Susan Lux Matt Fallin Paper Products Company, Inc.

Wisconsin ‐ Southeast, WI, Milwaukee Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin Kranz, Inc.

Wisconsin ‐ Western, WI Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin Schilling Supply Company

Wyoming Northwest Amy Smith Robin Weimer Waxie Sanitary Supply
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Flexibility 

Accountability 

Expertise 

Delivering solutions 
to the public sector 

for 45 years 
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GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
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ABOUT NETWORK® 
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NETWORK® DISTRIBUTION MODEL 
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ABOUT WAXIE SANITARY SUPPLY 

 

 21 DISTRIBUTION CENTERS

 

 872,000 SQ FT WAREHOUSE  

 

 127 DELIVERY VEHICLES 

 

 2 LEED® CERTIFIED SILVER LEVEL 

BUILDINGS (MESA, AZ and SALT LAKE 

CITY, UT) 

 800+ TOTAL EMPLOYEES

 

 200 SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

 

 14 LEED® ACCREDITED  

PROFESSIONALS ON STAFF 

 

 31 CIMS CERTIFIED 

PROFESSIONALS ON STAFF 
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COOPERATIVE PURCHASING PROGRAM EXPERTISE 
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COOPERATIVE PURCHASING PROGRAM EXPERTISE 
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SOLUTIONS FOR ALL OF YOUR SUPPLY NEEDS 
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

DEFECTIVE PRODUCT 

NETWORK® will pick-up product deemed to be defective on the next scheduled delivery day and either replace 
the item or issue a full credit; as designated by the City of Tucson or participating National IPA agency.  All  
returns must be made within 90 days of delivery date.   

 

EQUIPMENT AND PRODUCT RECALL NOTICES 

This is not relevant to our product category and would be dependent on manufacturer notification in the event 
there was a product recall for any reason.  

 

WAREHOUSING, DISTRIBUTION AND SALES FACILITIES 

NETWORK® is aligned with all the category leaders in the janitorial and sanitation market.  We have forged long 
standing business relationships based on professionalism and respect. This has afforded us the rank as their #1 or 
#2 customer in their respective product categories; over all distribution. Refer to previous page and price list for an 
overview of our key manufacturer partners.  Please refer to page four of this response for an overview of our  
national distribution system. 

 

DELIVERY  

Delivery to the City of Tucson will be the next day for all orders received by 3pm.  Delivery locations and times will 
be adjusted to meet the City of Tucson’s requirements. 

NETWORK distributors will work with other public sector agencies to schedule delivery times that work best for both  
parties within the schedule of Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. local time. 

 

CATALOGS 

NETWORK will provide a product listing and resulting Excel price list within 10 days.  In addition, NETWORK will  
collaborate with National IPA in development of specific websites that will be accessible for both entities.  NETWORK 
would request a 60 day implementation timeline to set up a national catalog and web-ordering system for use by all 
NETWORK distributors and National IPA agencies.   

WAXIE Sanitary Supply will comply with providing price lists, catalogs, both in hard copy and on CD, at no charge to 
the contract end users within 10 days as stipulated in the RFP.    
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PRODUCT REQUIREMENTS 
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PRODUCTS 
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SERVICE REQUIREMENTS 
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SMALL BUSINESS PROGRAM 
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CONSULTING SERVICES 
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SUSTAINABILITY SOLUTIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://info.waxie.com/green/waxie-gps
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INVENTORY MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS 
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CITY OF TUCSON TRAINING 
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NATIONAL TRAINING 
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SOFTWARE PUNCH OUT 

 GREEN/SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAM AND POLICY 

 REPAIR SERVICES 
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to you. 
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D E S I G N E D  F O R  S U C C E S S  

Today’s business operations are doing more 
with less. Finding a distribution partner that 
makes it easier to do business, while 
maintaining the highest service levels is  
critical to success. 

 

NETWORK® has improved its processes and 
systems to provide an enhanced customer 
experience.  Our new suite of EBusiness 
solutions is designed to deliver the flexibility 
and accountability our customers need. 

P U T T I N G  T H E  S E R V I C E  B A C K  

I N T O  E B U S I N E S S  

The best EBusiness solutions go beyond an 
intuitive user interface and strong 

integration capabilities. Every EBusiness 
transaction with NETWORK is managed by 

a team of experienced distribution 
professionals. From implementation through 
ordering, delivery and billing, our system is 

designed for maximum accountability at 
every level. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

© 2013 Network Services Company. All rights reserved. 
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N E T W O R K ®  E B U S I N E S S  S O L U T I O N S  
E C O M M E R C E  

B E T T E R  I N F O R M A T I O N  

 Product images and detailed specifications 

 Keyword and item number search and filtering capabilities 

 Sustainability product and contracted item flags 

 Searchable order history 

 

 
Informed business decisions and effective supply chain management rely on timely and 
accurate data and transactions. NetSupply® 2.0 is the flexible ECommerce solution designed 
for your supply management needs. 

M O R E  C O N T R O L  

 Customer-specific catalogs 

 Built-in business rules to help manage contract compliance 

 Order scheduling, budgeting and approval capabilities 

 Flexibility to accommodate single-site or multi-site buyers 

G R E A T E R  P R O D U C T I V I T Y  

 Automated processes help reduce paperwork and keying errors 

 User-defined favorites lists and recently viewed items feature  
for faster re-orders 

 Side-by-side item comparison for easy decision-making 

 An intuitive, easy-to-use interface  

Page 5 

I N C R E A S E D  M O B I L I T Y  

 24/7 access to your information, where you need it 

 Place orders at the point of use with your mobile device 

 Review and approve orders on the go from your mobile device 

 Visit www.networkdistribution.com/netsupply to learn more. 

© 2013 Network Services Company. All rights reserved. 



N E T W O R K ®  E B U S I N E S S  S O L U T I O N S  

R E P O R T I N G  A N D  B I L L I N G  S O L U T I O N S  D E S I G N E D  F O R  Y O U  
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R E P O R T I N G  A N D  B I L L I N G  

R E P O R T I N G  

Updated every 24 hours, NETWORK’s reporting 
system delivers on-demand access to the most current 
information, so our customers can spend less time and 
money reconciling transactions, and more time 
optimizing their business. 

Some of the most popular electronic reports  
NETWORK offers include: 

 Single or multiple location order history reporting 

 Category management analytics 

 Spend reporting 

F L E X I B L E  B I L L I N G  P R O C E S S   

Whether it’s comprehensive summary billing 
or single site invoices, the experts at 
NETWORK work with you to develop the 
electronic billing process best suited for 
your unique business needs.  

How you get your data is as important as what the data shows. NETWORK’s account implementation 
team engages with every customer to design a reporting and a billing solution that fits their unique  
business requirements.  

© 2013 Network Services Company. All rights reserved. 
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N E T W O R K ®  E B U S I N E S S  S O L U T I O N S  
E B U S I N E S S  P A R T N E R S H I P S  

E D I ,  X M L ,  c X M L ,  F T P  

Electronic data interchanges provide computer-to-computer 
exchange of business documents between a customer’s system and 
NETWORK, including: 

 Invoice, credit/debit adjustments, remittance advice 

 Purchase orders, order acknowledgements, order changes 

The security and integrity of our customers’ data is a top priority for NETWORK. To streamline the 
flow of data, reduce the chance for human errors, and transact in a cost-effective manner, 
NETWORK supports integration with most EBusiness systems. 

G H X  a n d  D S S I  

NETWORK has partnered with leading data exchange services to 
provide efficient trading relationships for our healthcare customers. 

P U N C H O U T  

NETWORK has the flexibility to securely connect with a customer’s 
existing procurement system. Through this method, NETWORK  
receives purchase orders that the customer’s procurement system 
converts from a shopping cart requisition. This process ensures the 
buyer has the most current contracted products and pricing, 
integrated into their existing system.  
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G L O B A L  D A T A  S Y N C H R O N I Z A T I O N  N E T W O R K  

NETWORK subscribes to 1WORLDSYNC, the world’s leading data 
pool. With daily synchronization to this rich data pool, NETWORK 
customer catalogs are populated with the most current product 
details, including: 

 Product descriptions, specifications, and images 

 Sustainability properties 

 MSDS  

V E R I S I G N ®  

NETWORK utilizes Verisign to manage the secure collection of credit 
card payments within its ECommerce system.  

© 2013 Network Services Company. All rights reserved. 



NETWORK SERVICES COMPANY 

1100 E. WOODFIELD ROAD 

SCHAUMBURG, IL 60173 

 

WWW.NETWORKDISTRIBUTION.COM | 800.683.0334 

FLEXIBILITY. ACCOUNTABILITY. EXPERTISE.  

EBUSINESS SOLUTIONS DESIGNED FOR SUCCESS 

Are you interested in learning more about EBusiness Solutions  
from NETWORK? 

 

Contact your NETWORK® representative today. 

NW.EB.BR-0613 
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CUSTOMER SUPPORT SERVICES 
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PRODUCT SOURCING 

STANDARD SOURCING PRACTICES 

MANUFACTURERS 
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OTHER SERVICES/PROGRAMS 
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OTHER SERVICES/PROGRAMS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
NETWORK ENGAGES IN YOUR BUSINESS TO IMPROVE OUTCOMES 

NETWORK recognizes that exceptional business relationships are built on open, frequent  communication 
and provides corporate account customers Quarterly Business Reviews to develop successful 
partnerships.  With an eye toward continuous improvement, Quarterly Reviews are an opportunity to 
evaluate current performance, identify issues of concern, review key trends and overall corporate 
strategies that refresh the plan to keep business moving forward.  

▪ Review spend and program goals 

▪ Assess key performance indicators 

▪ Highlight cost reductions 

▪ Review key categories 

▪ Evaluate potential for consolidation/growth 

▪ Introduce product innovations 

Network Services Company    |    800. 683.0334    |    www.networkdistribution.com 

substantial insights regarding the company's perfor-
mance, and a resulting plan of action to continue to guide 
the firm in the right direction going forward. 

ENGAGED IN YOUR BUSINESS 

NETWORK is dedicated to working with customers to develop actionable strategies and ensure results 

throughout the year.   Quarterly Business Reviews provide the reliable, consistent structure to effectively 

help manage business. 



 

•

•



•

•

•
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COVERAGE MAPPING 

 

 

 



State/Market

National IPA 

Region

National IPA 

Region Manager 

State/Local/K‐12

National IPA 

Region Manager 

Higher Ed  Primary Network Distributor

*LISTING BY STATE

Alabama Southeast Allison Brookes Allan McCombs Dade Paper Company

Alaska Northwest Wayne Casper Wayne Casper WCP Solutions

Arizona West Nick Grund Wayne Casper Waxie Sanitary Supply

Arkansas South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Southwest Paper Company, Inc.

California California Sarah Wilson Wayne Casper Waxie Sanitary Supply

Colorado West Amy Smith Robin Weimer Western Paper Distributors

Connecticut Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Eastern Bag Supply Solutions

Deleware Northeast Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs Penn Jersey Paper

District of Columbia Northeast Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs S Freedman & Sons, Inc.

Florida Southeast Allison Brookes Allan McCombs Dade Paper Company

Georgia Southeast Allison Brookes Allan McCombs Dade Paper Company

Hawaii West Sarah Wilson Wayne Casper TBD

Idaho Northwest Wayne Casper Wayne Casper Gem State

Illinois ‐ Northern, IL, Chicago Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin North American Corporation of IL

Illinois ‐ Southern, IL Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin HP Products 

Indiana Midwest Susan Lux Matt Fallin HP Products

Indiana ‐ Northeast Midwest Susan Lux Matt Fallin Kellermeyer Company

Iowa Midwest Tom Ford Robin Weimer Heartland

Iowa ‐ Northeast, IA Midwest Tom Ford Robin Weimer Schilling Supply Company

Kansas ‐ Kansas City Central Amy Smith Robin Weimer Regal Distributing & Company, Inc.

Kansas ‐ Wichita Central Amy Smith Robin Weimer Southwest Paper Company, Inc.

Kentucky Central Susan Lux Matt Fallin HP Products

Louisiana ‐ Southern South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Economical Janitorial & Paper Supplies, Inc.

Louisiana ‐ Northern South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Dixie Paper

Maine Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Eastern Bag Supply Solutions

Maryland  Northeast Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs S Freedman & Sons, Inc.

Massachusetts Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Eastern Bag Supply Solutions

Michigan ‐ Detroit Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin HP Products 

Michigan ‐ Western, MI Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin Nichols 

Minnesota Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin Dalco Enterprises, Inc.

Mississippi Southeast Allison Brookes Allan McCombs Dade Paper Company

Missouri Central Amy Smith Robin Weimer HP Products

Montana Northwest Amy Smith Robin Weimer WCP Solutions

Nebraska Northwest Amy Smith Robin Weimer National Everything Wholesale

Nevada West Nick Grund Wayne Casper Waxie Sanitary Supply

New Hampshire Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Eastern Bag Supply Solutions

New Jersey ‐ Northern Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber American Paper & Supply Company

New Jersey ‐ Southern Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Penn Jersey Paper 

New Mexico West Nick Grund Bob Parker Western Paper Distributors

New York ‐ Long Island Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber American Paper & Supply Company

New York ‐ NYC Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber American Paper & Supply Company

New York ‐ NYC Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Paper Enterprise, Inc.

New York ‐ Upstate Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Hill & Markes

North Carolina Southeast Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs Dade Paper Company

North Dakota Northwest Amy Smith Robin Weimer Dacotah Paper Company

Ohio ‐ Central ‐ NE Northeast Susan Lux Matt Fallin Acorn Distributors, Inc.

Ohio ‐ Northwest Northeast Susan Lux Matt Fallin Kellermeyer Company

Ohio ‐ Southwest Northeast Susan Lux Matt Fallin HP Products

Oklahoma South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Southwest Paper Company, Inc.

Oregon Northwest Wayne Casper Wayne Casper WCP Solutions

Pennsylvania ‐ Eastern Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Penn Jersey Paper 

Pennsylvania ‐ Western Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Paper Products Company, Inc.

Rhode Island Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Eastern Bag Supply Solutions

South Carolina Southeast Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs Dade Paper Company

South Dakota Northwest Amy Smith Robin Weimer Heartland

Tennessee Central Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs Kelsan, Inc.

Texas ‐ Eastern South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Dixie Paper

Texas ‐ Western South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Pollock Paper Distributors

Texas ‐ El Paso Area South Central Roger Dempsey Bob Parker Western Paper Distributors

Utah West Nick Grund Wayne Casper Waxie Sanitary Supply

Vermont Northeast Stephen Maxwell Susan Weber Eastern Bag Supply Solutions

Virginia Northeast Greg Melenchen Allan McCombs S Freedman & Sons, Inc.

Washington Northwest Wayne Casper Wayne Casper WCP Solutions

West Virginia Northeast Susan Lux Matt Fallin Paper Products Company, Inc.

Wisconsin ‐ Southeast, WI, Milwaukee Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin Kranz, Inc.

Wisconsin ‐ Western, WI Midwest Tom Ford Matt Fallin Schilling Supply Company

Wyoming Northwest Amy Smith Robin Weimer Waxie Sanitary Supply
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NETWORK® PRODUCT SOLUTIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

DESIGNED FOR SUCCESS 

By seeking out the most innovative solutions from  
leading national suppliers, NETWORK creates  
specialized, value-driven programs for our  
customers. With thousands of SKUs stocked  
locally, from coast to coast, throughout our  
system of independent distributors, NETWORK 
ensures you get the right products, in the right 
place, at the right time. 

CATEGORY SPECIALIZATION WITH 
DEEP PRODUCT EXPERTISE 

NETWORK concentrates on select product  
categories. This focus gives us the level of  
expertise required to deliver solutions tailored 
for our customers’ unique needs. 

Plus, NETWORK goes beyond just delivering a 
box. Our system is designed to optimize  
customers’ buying patterns by analyzing  
purchase history. This data empowers our  
representatives to help customers make more 
informed business decisions. 
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NETWORK® PRODUCT SOLUTIONS 

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 

Cost-effective maintenance solutions designed  
to improve the cleanliness, health, safety and  
appearance of your facilities. 

 

TOWELS AND TISSUES 

 Folded and rolled paper towels 
 Bath and facial tissue 
 Wipers 
 Seat covers 

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING CHEMICALS 

 Carpet and hard floor care 
 Odor control 
 Sanitizers and disinfectants 
 Degreasers 
 Warewash 
 Laundry 

SKIN CARE PRODUCTS 

 Hand soaps 
 Heavy-duty hand cleaners 
 Waterless hand cleansers 
 Instant hand sanitizers 
 Moisturizers and body shampoos 

WASTE CANS AND CAN LINERS 

 Linear low and high density 
 Biodegradable 
 Medical, food, laundry 
TOOLS AND ACCESSORIES 
 Mops, brooms, brushes, grill cleaners 
 Buckets, wringers, and cleaning carts 
 Window washing tools 
 Matting 
 Safety signage 
EQUIPMENT, PARTS AND SERVICE 
 Scrubbers, burnishers, extractors, vacuums 
 Pressure washers 
 Parts for janitorial equipment 
 Factory-certified technicians 
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NETWORK® PRODUCT SOLUTIONS 
FOODSERVICE DISPOSABLES 

Quality supplies for full-scale foodservice  
operations, grocery stores, cafeterias and break 
rooms that provide a versatile away-from-home 
dining experience for guests and employees. 

 

FOOD PACKAGING 

 Foil, film, waxed paper and butcher paper 
 Meat and deli trays 
 Containers and lids 
 Cups and lids 
 Bags 
 Home meal replacement packaging 
 Bakery and pizza boxes 

CATERING SUPPLIES 

 Plates 
 Serving utensils 
 Serving bowls, platters, pitchers 
 Beverageware 
 Food warming supplies 

TABLEWARE 

 Tablecovers and placemats 
 Cutlery, cutlery kits 
 Straws, stirrers, picks 
 Napkins 
 Wet naps 

APPAREL 

 Hair covers 
 Gloves 
 Aprons 
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NETWORK® PRODUCT SOLUTIONS 
INDUSTRIAL PACKAGING SUPPLIES 

A wide range of packaging solutions, designed 
to maximize uptime, keep your goods safe  
during shipment, improve operational  
productivity, and minimizing waste and cost. 

 

 

 

 

 

FILMS 

 Stretch 
 Shrink 
 Bundling 
 Flexible—hard and soft 
PROTECTIVE PACKAGING 
 Block and bracing 
 Cushioning 
 Void fill 
TAPE 
 Packaging 
 Industrial 
CORRUGATED 
 Stock  
 Custom 
 Slip sheet 
EQUIPMENT, PARTS, AND SERVICE 
 Semi-automated and automated 
 Case erectors, packers and sealers 
 Shrink wrapping systems 
 Stretch wrapping systems 
 Custom and integrated systems 
 Parts 
 Service provided by factory-certified  

distributor technicians 
 Packaging design 

© 2013 Network Services Company. All rights reserved.         7 
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NETWORK® PRODUCT SOLUTIONS 

PRINTING PAPERS 

Through NetPrint®, our specialized division  
dedicated to commercial printers, publishers  
and corporations, you have access to the  
world’s leading paper mills to keep even the 
tightest managed supply chains running  
smoothly and efficiently. 

 

SHEET AND WEB PAPERS 

 Coated and uncoated 
 Digital printing 
 Reprographics 
 Text and cover 

 

SPECIALTY PAPERS 

 Envelopes 
 Non-stock 

 

GRAPHIC SUPPLIES 

 Ink 
 Films 
 Plates 

 

SERVICES 

 Converting 
 Specification support 
 Sample support 
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NETWORK® PRODUCT SOLUTIONS 

SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAMS 

NETWORK is committed to a proactive  
approach in balancing today’s economic  
realities with the responsibility of implementing 
sustainable processes. 

 

We take the entire life cycle of our product  
solutions into consideration, from production 
through delivery, use and disposal. Our  
representatives are well-versed in the  
environmental aspects of the products we offer, 
and can guide you toward choices that can help 
save energy, reduce your carbon footprint,  
improve the health of your workplace, and  
lower absenteeism. 

 
We offer environmentally preferred options,  
including Green Seal and EcoLogo™ certified 
products in the following product categories: 

 
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 

 Towels and tissues 
 Cleaning chemicals 
 Skin care products 
 Can liners 
 Tools and accessories 
 Equipment and parts 

FOODSERVICE PACKAGING AND  
DISPOSABLES 

 Cutlery 
 Tableware 
 Containers 
 Cups and lids 

INDUSTRIAL PACKAGING 

 Corrugated 
 Protective packaging 
 Equipment and parts 
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NETWORK® PRODUCT SOLUTIONS 

PRIVATE BRAND 

When budget constraints require a more budget-
friendly option, NETWORK has a variety of   
private branded products with comparable form, 
fit and function.  

 

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 

 Towels, tissues, and seat covers 
 Mops and brooms 
 Sweeps, brushes, dusters and dust pans 
 Microfiber wet and dry applications 
 Can liners 
 

FOODSERVICE DISPOSABLES 

 Cutlery and cutlery kits 
 Straws, stirrers, and picks 
 Bags 
 Food film and foil 
 Cups and lids 
 Paper plates and bowls 
 Paper food containers and lids 
 Plastic souffle’ portion cups and lids 
 Dinner napkins 

 

OTHER ITEMS 

 Acrylic tape 
 Disposable gloves 
 Protective wear 
 Copy paper 
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NETWORK® PRODUCT SOLUTIONS 

AND MORE 
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We optimize supply chains outside our core 
products, too. NETWORK achieves results by 
applying proven best practices to make  
supply chains more efficient—and businesses 
more productive.   
 
As seasoned distribution professionals,  
NETWORK collaborates with our customers to 
deliver value, and sometimes that means  
delivering items that go above and beyond our 
standard truck load: 

 

 

 PERSONAL PROTECTIVE  
 EQUIPMENT 

 
 

 

 

 OFFICE SUPPLIES 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 INCONTINENCE 
 SUPPLIES 
 

 
 

 
  FOODSERVICE  
  SMALLWARES 



NETWORK SERVICES COMPANY 

1100 EAST WOODFIELD ROAD 

SCHAUMBURG, IL 60173 

 

800.683.0334 
WWW.NETWORKDISTRIBUTION.COM 

NW.LC.BR‐0613 
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Revised 11/2014 

CITY OF TUCSON 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NUMBER: 151148 
                          PROPOSAL DUE DATE: FEBRUARY 20, 2015 AT 4:00 P.M. LOCAL AZ TIME 
 
   PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL LOCATION: Department of Procurement 
  255 W. Alameda, 6th Floor, Tucson, AZ 85701 
   

                        MATERIAL OR SERVICE: JANITORIAL AND SANITATION SUPPLIES, 
EQUIPMENT AND RELATED SERVICES 

 

           PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE DATE:  FEBRUARY 5, 2015 
 

                                                           TIME: 8:15 A.M., LOCAL AZ TIME 
 

                                                LOCATION: City Hall, 1st Floor Conference Room 
  255 W. Alameda, Tucson, AZ 85701 
 
                             CONTRACT OFFICER: LLOYD B. WINDLE II, C.P.M., CPPB 
                           TELEPHONE NUMBER: (520) 837-4105  
  Lloyd.windle@tucsonaz.gov 
 

A copy of this solicitation and possible future amendments may be obtained from our Internet site at: 
http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/ by selecting the Bid Opportunities link and the associated solicitation 
number. The City does not mail out Notices of available solicitations via the U.S. Postal Service.  Email 
notifications are sent to those interested offerors who are registered with us and who have selected email as 
their preferred delivery method.  To register, please visit www.tucsonprocurement.com, click on Vendors, then 
click on Vendor Registration.  To update an existing record, click on Vendors, click on What's New?, and read 
the section titled "Notice of Solicitations."  You may also call (520) 791-4217 if you have questions.   
 
Competitive sealed proposals for the specified material or service shall be received by the Department of 
Procurement, 255 W. Alameda, 6th Floor, Tucson, Arizona 85701, until the date and time cited.  
 
Proposals must be in the actual possession of the Department of Procurement at the location indicated, on or 
prior to the exact date and time indicated above. Late proposals shall not be considered. The prevailing clock 
shall be the City Department of Procurement clock. 
 
Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope. The Request for Proposal number and the offeror's name 
and address should be clearly indicated on the outside of the envelope. All proposals must be completed in ink 
or typewritten. Questions must be addressed to the Contract Officer listed above. 

 

****ALERT**** 
 

Effective July 1, 2014, the City of Tucson’s Small Business Enterprise (SBE) and Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprise (DBE) Program has moved to the Department of Procurement and has become the Business 
Enterprise and Compliance Program.  To contact them, please call (520) 837-4000 or visit the website at 
http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/Bidders_Page.aspx and click on SBE or DBE. 
 
 
 

LW/sa 
 

PUBLISH DATE: January 23, 2015 

http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/
http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/
http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/Bidders_Page.aspx
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 

The City of Tucson (the “City”) is requesting proposals from qualified and experienced firms to provide 
JANITORIAL AND SANITATION SUPPLIES. The City of Tucson requires a contractor who provides a diverse 
and extensive supply of janitorial and sanitation supplies for delivery to various City locations in the Tucson 
metropolitan area, as well as a representative(s) to provide onsite product and service consultations, 
demonstrations, job/task cleaning direction and training.  
 
The City seeks a firm that can provide a broad supply of products and services to ensure the support of daily 
maintenance operations. The successful firm will have a sophisticated infrastructure including strategically 
located, nationwide distribution centers and employ professional sales representatives to provide effective, 
timely service to the City of Tucson and to Participating Public Agencies. 
 
Requirements and qualifications are defined in detail in the Scope of Services Section of this Request for 
Proposal (RFP).   

 
National Contract  
 
The City, as the Principal Procurement Agency, as defined in Attachment A, has partnered with the National 
Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance Company (“National IPA”) to make the resultant contract (also known 
as the “Master Agreement” in materials distributed by National IPA) from this solicitation available to other 
public agencies nationally, including state and local governmental entities, public and private primary, 
secondary and higher education entities, non-profit entities, and agencies for the public benefit (“Public 
Agencies”), through National IPA’s cooperative purchasing program. The City is acting as the contracting 
agency for any other Public Agency that elects to utilize the resulting Master Agreement.  Use of the Master 
Agreement by any Public Agency is preceded by their registration with National IPA as a Participating Public 
Agency in National IPA’s cooperative purchasing program.  Attachment A contains additional information on 
National IPA and the cooperative purchasing agreement. 
  
National IPA is the public sector arm of Provista, a multi-industry supply chain improvement company providing 
group organization and business solutions in various markets nationwide.  National IPA  partners with sister 
company, Novation, to leverage over $53 billion in annual supply spend to command the best prices on 
products and services.  With corporate, pricing and sales commitments from the Supplier, National IPA 
provides marketing and administrative support for the Supplier that directly promotes the Supplier’s products 
and services to Participating Public Agencies though multiple channels, each designed to promote specific 
products and services to Public Agencies on a national basis.  Public Agencies benefit from pricing based on 
aggregate spend and the convenience of a contract that has already been advertised and competed.  The 
Supplier benefits from a contract that allows Participating Public Agencies to directly purchase goods and 
services without the Supplier’s need to respond to additional competitive solicitations. As such, the Supplier 
must be able to accommodate a nationwide demand for services and to fulfill obligations as a nationwide 
Supplier and respond to the National IPA documents (Attachment A).  
 
The City anticipates spending approximately $ 1,500,000.00 for the full potential five (5) year  term for janitorial 
and sanitation supplies, equipment and related services.  While no minimum volume is guaranteed to the 
Supplier, the estimated annual volume of janitorial and sanitation supplies, equipment and related services 
purchased under the Master Agreement through National IPA is approximately $80 million.  This projection is 
based on the current annual volumes of the City and Participating Public Agencies that are anticipated to utilize 
the resulting Master Agreement as well as volume growth into other Public Agencies through a coordinated 
marketing approach between the Supplier and National IPA. 
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SCOPE OF WORK 
 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
 
1.  QUALIFIED FIRMS:  Offerors should meet the following minimum qualifications: 
 

a. Have a strong national presence in the janitorial and sanitation supply industry. 
b. Have a distribution model capable of delivering products nationwide. 
c. Have a demonstrated sales presence. 
d. Have the ability to meet the minimum requirements of the cooperative purchasing program 

detailed herein. 
e. Have a full range of products, supplies, and services to meet the demands of the City and 

Participating Agencies.  
 

2.  DEFECTIVE PRODUCT: All defective products shall be replaced and exchanged by the Contractor. 
The cost of transportation, unpacking, inspection, re-packing, re-shipping or other like expenses shall 
be paid by the Contractor. All replacement products must be received by the City within seven (7) days 
of initial notification. 

 
3. EQUIPMENT AND PRODUCT RECALL NOTICES:  In the event of any recall notice, technical service 

bulletin, or other important notification affecting equipment or product purchased from this contract, a 
notice shall be sent to the Contract Representative.  It shall be the responsibility of the contractors to 
assure that all recall notices are sent directly to the agencies Contract Representative. 

 
4. WAREHOUSING, DISTRIBUTION AND SALES FACILITIES: The product specified in this solicitation 

is dependent upon an extensive manufacturer-to-customer supply chain distribution system. In order to 
be considered for award, each potential contractor is required to provide proof of an extensive 
distribution system.  
 

5. DELIVERY:   For City of Tucson purchases, janitorial and sanitation supplies shall be delivered to various 
City of Tucson locations. All deliveries shall be made Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
Arizona Standard Time, for warehouse locations and as agreed to for other non-warehouse locations.   

 
6. CATALOGS: Within 10 days after contract award and after request from City staff, Contractor must 

submit complete price lists and catalogs of their product line in hard copy and on CD. Upon request 
from a Participating Agency, Contractor shall provide, at no cost, these catalogs and price lists. 
Contractor shall also provide two accessible public websites, one for the City of Tucson and one for 
National IPA, that contain an interactive web catalog, price list and ordering system.  

 

B. PRODUCT REQUIREMENTS:   
 
1.  PRODUCTS: A complete and comprehensive line of quality made janitorial and sanitation supplies to 

support the daily maintenance and operation functions of the agency. The categories include, but are 
not limited to the following.  
   
a. Dilution Control - Dilution control chemicals and delivery systems ranging from hand-held to wall- 
mounted systems.   

 
b. Green Products – Products and supplies that meet industry recognized certified green standards 
from independent third-party certifications like EcoLogo and Green Seal.  
 
c. Industrial Paper and Dispensers– Includes sanitary paper towels, toilet tissue, wipers, and 
proprietary and universal product dispensers.  
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d. Private Label – Private branded products, supplies and equipment. 
 
e. Hard Floor Care – Products and supplies to care for flooring including wood, stone, concrete and 
resilient flooring. Products include cleaners, strippers, finishes, sealers, restorers, sweeps, absorbents, 
mats, pads, doodlebugs, bonnets, brooms, brushes, handles, buckets, wringers, dust pans, mops and 
squeegees. 
 
f. Carpet Care – Products and supplies such as pre-sprays, shampoo, spotters, cleaners, post 
treatments for carpet and upholstery. 

 
g. Restroom Care – Products and supplies including cleaners, brushes, deodorants, proprietary and 
universal dispensers, sanitizers, disinfectants, skin care and feminine products.  
  
h. Waste Receptacles, Compactors and Liners – Products and supplies for the collection and 
disposal of waste.  
 
i. Machines and Accessories – Janitoral equipment such as autoscrubbers, floor machines, 
burnishers, extractors, vacuums, dryers, sweepers, steam cleaners and associated supplies and 
accessories. 
  
 j. Institutional and Industrial Laundry and Kitchen – Products and supplies specific to laundry and 
kitchen care, including disposable food service items. 
 
 k. Industrial Tools & Supplies – Tools, supplies and accessories to support cleaning activities 
including janitor carts, dusters, window cleaners, brushes, spray bottles, squeegees and gloves.  

  
     l. Other Categories – Products, supplies and equipment not offered in a category listed above. 

 
2.  CURRENT PRODUCTS: All products being offered in response to this solicitation shall be in current 

and ongoing production; shall be formally announced for general marketing purposes; shall be a model 
or type currently functioning in a user (paying customer) environment and capable of meeting or 
exceeding all specifications and requirements set forth in this solicitation. 

 
3.  PRICING:  Offerors are to provide a discount from a verifiable price index, provide a reduced net 

pricing schedule, a wholesale plus negotiated fixed margin, a hybrid or other supplier specific pricing.  
Contractor must fully describe and disclose details of proposed pricing method including audit 
verification method. Prices/discounts shall remain firm and will include all charges that may be incurred 
in fulfilling requirement(s) for the twelve-month period following contract award.  Where applicable, 
pricing shall be determined by applying Offerors discounts to the prices listed on their manufacturer’s 
price lists, retail price sheets, catalogs or by utilizing the reduced net pricing schedule.    

 
C. SERVICE REQUIREMENTS:  
  
1.  SERVICES: The City is interested in evaluating the following categories of value-add services for 

inclusion in this contract. The categories include, but are not limited to the following. 
 

a. Small Business Program: The ability to incorporate small business enterprises into your 
distribution, sales, services and product offerings. The program should focus on increasing 
opportunities for small local businesses for the City of Tucson as well as for any other agency using this 
contract. At a minimum, it should establish how business will be directed to small local businesses, 
establish any unique product or service offerings and develop small businesses as second-tier 
suppliers. 
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b. Consulting Services: Examples include inventory solutions, emergency preparedness programs, 
sustainability program, eCommerce and safety services. 
 
c. Training & Education: The ability to provide on-site and/or online training and educational 
programs/seminars as well as providing technical product knowledge and support. 

 
d. Software Punch Out: The capability of your electronic ordering system to interface with an agency’s 
inventory software system. 
 
e. Green/Sustainability Program:  

1. Policies: Efforts and policies pertaining to green and sustainability.  
2. Products: Impact on product offerings.    
3. Distribution: Impact on distribution process. 
4. Certifications: The industry recognized certifications and standards obtained and those     
represented through its catalog of products. 

 
f. Repair Services:  The ability to provide repair services of janitorial equipment through authorized 
manufacturer’s facilities or other avenues.  

 
g. Customer Support Services: The policies on replacements, returns, restocking charges, after 
hours service, after sales support, out of stock, order tracing, technical feedback, quality assurance for 
orders and drop shipments.   

 
h. Sourcing: Capability of sourcing products 

1. from non-catalog suppliers and  
2. from line card extensions of catalog suppliers.   

 
i. Other Services/Programs: Other value-add services not included in above categories, such as 
installation of chemical and paper product dispensing units.  
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INSTRUCTIONS TO OFFERORS 
 

1. DEFINITION OF KEY WORDS USED IN THE SOLICITATION: 
 For purposes of this solicitation and subsequent contract, the following definitions shall apply: 
 City: The City of Tucson, Arizona  
 Contract: The legal agreement executed between the City and the Contractor/Consultant. The Contract shall include this 

RFP document incorporated herein by reference, all terms, conditions, specifications, scope of work, Amendments, the 
Contractor’s offer and negotiated items as accepted by the City. 

 Contractor/Consultant: The individual, partnership, or corporation who, as a result of the competitive solicitation process, 
is awarded a contract by the City. 

 Contract Representative: The City employee or employees who have specifically been designated to act as a contact 
person or persons to the Contractor, and is responsible for monitoring and overseeing the Contractor's performance under 
this Contract. 

 Director of Procurement: The contracting authority for the City, authorized to sign contracts and amendments thereto on 
behalf of the City. 

 May: Indicates something that is not mandatory but permissible. 
 Offeror: The individual, partnership, or corporation who submits a proposal in response to a solicitation. 
 Shall, Will, Must: Indicates a mandatory requirement. Failure to meet these mandatory requirements, if they constitute a 

substantive requirement, may, at the City’s sole discretion, result in the rejection of a proposal as non-responsive. 
 Should: Indicates something that is recommended but not mandatory. If the Offeror fails to provide recommended 

information, the City may, at its sole option, ask the Offeror to provide the information or evaluate the proposal without the 
information. 

  
2. PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE: If scheduled, the date and time of a Pre-Proposal conference is indicated on the cover 

page of this document. Attendance at this conference is not mandatory. Written minutes and/or notes will not be available, 
therefore attendance is encouraged. If an Offeror is unable to attend the Pre-Proposal Conference questions may be 
submitted in writing. Offerors are encouraged to submit written questions, via electronic mail or facsimile, at least five days 
prior to the Request for Proposal due date to the Contract Officer listed above. The purpose of this conference will be to 
clarify the contents of this Request for Proposal in order to prevent any misunderstanding of the City's position. Any doubt 
as to the requirements of this Request for Proposal or any apparent omission or discrepancy should be presented to the 
City at this conference. The City will then determine the appropriate action necessary, if any, and may issue a written 
amendment to the Request for Proposal. Oral statements or instructions will not constitute an amendment to this Request 
for Proposal. 

 
3. INQUIRIES: Any question related to the Request for Proposal shall be directed to the Contract Officer whose name appears 

above. An offeror shall not contact or ask questions of the department for whom the requirement is being procured. The 
Contract Officer may require any and all questions be submitted in writing. Offerors are encouraged to submit written 
questions via electronic mail or facsimile, at least five days prior to the proposal due date. Any correspondence related to a 
solicitation should refer to the appropriate Request for Proposal number, page and paragraph number. An envelope 
containing questions should be identified as such, otherwise it may not be opened until after the official proposal due date 
and time. Oral interpretations or clarifications will be without legal effect. Only questions answered by a formal written 
amendment to the Request for Proposal will be binding. 

 
4. AMENDMENT OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL: The Offeror shall acknowledge receipt of a Request for Proposal 

Amendment by signing and returning the document by the specified due date and time. 
 
5. FAMILIARIZATION OF SCOPE OF WORK: Before submitting a proposal, each offeror shall familiarize itself with the Scope 

of Work, laws, regulations and other factors affecting contract performance. The Offeror shall be responsible for fully 
understanding the requirements of the subsequent Contract and otherwise satisfy itself as to the expense and difficulties 
accompanying the fulfillment of contract requirements. The submission of a proposal will constitute a representation of 
compliance by the Offeror. There will be no subsequent financial adjustment, other than that provided by the subsequent 
Contract, for lack of such familiarization. 

 
6.  PREPARATION OF PROPOSAL:  

A. All proposals shall be on the forms provided in this Request for Proposal package. It is permissible to copy these forms 
as required. Facsimiles or electronic mail proposals shall not be considered. 

B. At a minimum, your proposal should include the signed Offer and Acceptance form, signed copies of any solicitation 
amendments, completed Price Page and your response to all evaluation criteria. 

C. The Offer and Acceptance page shall be signed by a person authorized to submit an offer. An authorized signature on 
the Offer and Acceptance page, Proposal Amendment(s), or cover letter accompanying the proposal documents shall 
constitute an irrevocable offer to sell the good and/or service specified herein. Offeror shall submit any additional 
requested documentation, signifying intent to be bound by the terms of the agreement. 
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D. The authorized person signing the proposal shall initial erasure, interlineations or other modifications on the proposal. 
 E. In case of error in the extension of prices in the proposal, unit price shall govern when applicable. 
 F. Periods of time, stated as a number of days, shall be in calendar days. 
 G. It is the responsibility of all offerors to examine the entire Request for Proposal package and seek clarification of any 

requirement that may not be clear and to check all responses for accuracy before submitting a proposal. Negligence in 
preparing a proposal confers no right of withdrawal after due date and time. 

H. The City shall not reimburse the cost of developing, presenting, submitting or providing any response to this solicitation. 
I. Offeror must list any subcontractors to be utilized in the performance of the services specified herein. For each 

subcontractor, details on respective qualifications must be included. 
 
7. PAYMENT DISCOUNTS: Payment discount periods shall be computed from the date of receipt of the material/service or 

correct invoice, whichever is later, to the date City’s payment warrant is mailed.  Unless freight and other charges are 
itemized, any discount provided shall be taken on full amount of invoice. Payment discounts of twenty-one calendar days or 
more shall be deducted from the proposed price in determining the price points.  However, the City shall be entitled to take 
advantage of any payment discount offered by a vendor provided payment is made within the discount period. The payment 
discount shall apply to all purchases and to all payment methods. 

 
8. TAXES: The City of Tucson is exempt from federal excise tax, including the federal transportation tax. 
 
9. PROPOSAL/SUBMITTAL FORMAT: An original and 4 copies (5 total) of each proposal should be submitted on the 

forms and in the format specified in the RFP. Offerors shall also submit two electronic copy of the proposal on cd, disc or zip 
disc in MS Office 2003 or .pdf format. Any confidential information shall be submitted on a separate cd, disc or zip disc. The 
original copy of the proposal should be clearly labeled "Original" and shall be single-sided, three hole punched and in a 
binder. The material should be in sequence and related to the RFP. The sections of the submittal should be tabbed, 
clearly identifiable and should include a minimum of the following sections: the completed Offer and Acceptance 
Form, all signed Amendments, a copy of this RFP document and the Offeror’s response to the Evaluation Criteria 
including the completed Price Page. Failure to include the requested information may have a negative impact on the 
evaluation of the offeror's proposal.  

 
10. EXCEPTIONS TO CONTRACT PROVISIONS: A response to any Request for Proposal is an offer to contract with the City 

based upon the contract provisions contained in the City’s Request for Proposal, including but not limited to, the 
specifications, scope of work and any terms and conditions. Offerors who wish to propose modifications to the contract 
provisions must clearly identify the proposed deviations and any proposed substitute language. The provisions of the 
Request for Proposal cannot be modified without the express written approval of the Director or his designee. If a proposal 
or offer is returned with modifications to the contract provisions that are not expressly approved in writing by the Director or 
his designee, the contract provisions contained in the City’s Request for Proposal shall prevail. 

 
11. PUBLIC RECORD: All proposals submitted in response to this Request for Proposal shall become the property of the City 

and shall become a matter of public record available for review subsequent to the award notification. 
 
12. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: The City of Tucson is obligated to abide by all public information laws. If an Offeror 

believes that any portion of a proposal, offer, specification, protest or correspondence contains information that should be 
withheld, a statement advising the Contract Officer of this fact should accompany the submission and the information shall 
be so identified wherever it appears. The City shall review all requests for confidentiality and may provide a written 
determination to designate specified documents confidential or the request may be denied. Price is not confidential and will 
not be withheld. If the confidential request is denied, such information shall be disclosed as public information, unless the 
offeror submits a formal written objection. 

 
13. CERTIFICATION: By signature on the Offer and Acceptance page, solicitation Amendment(s), or cover letter accompanying 

the submittal documents, Offeror certifies: 
A. The submission of the offer did not involve collusion or other anti-competitive practices. 
B.The Offeror shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment in violation of Federal or State law. 
C. The Offeror has not given, offered to give, nor intends to give at any time hereafter, any economic opportunity, future 

employment, gift, loan, gratuity, special discount, trip, favor, meal or service to a public servant in connection with the 
submitted offer. 

D. The Offeror hereby certifies that the individual signing the submittal is an authorized agent for the Offeror and has the 
authority to bind the Offeror to the Contract. 

 
14. WHERE TO SUBMIT PROPOSALS: In order to be considered, the Offeror must complete and submit its proposal to the 

City of Tucson Department of Procurement at the location indicated, prior to or at the exact date and time indicated on the 
Notice of Request for Proposal page. The Offeror’s proposal shall be submitted in a sealed envelope. The words “SEALED 
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PROPOSAL” with the REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL TITLE, REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NUMBER, PROPOSAL DUE 
DATE AND TIME and OFFEROR’S NAME AND ADDRESS shall be written on the envelope. 

 
15. LATE PROPOSALS: Late proposals will be rejected. 
 
16. OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE PERIOD: In order to allow for an adequate evaluation, the City requires an offer in response 

to this solicitation to be valid and irrevocable for ninety (90) days after the proposal due date and time. 
 
17. WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSAL: At any time prior to the specified solicitation due date and time, an offeror may formally 

withdraw the proposal by a written letter, facsimile or electronic mail from the Offeror or a designated representative. 
Telephonic or oral withdrawals shall not be considered. 

 
18. DISCUSSIONS: The City reserves the right to conduct discussions with offerors for the purpose of eliminating minor 

irregularities, informalities, or apparent clerical mistakes in the proposal in order to clarify an offer and assure full 
understanding of, and responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. 

 
19. CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS: Exclusive or concurrent negotiations may be conducted with responsible offeror(s) for the 

purpose of altering or otherwise changing the conditions, terms and price of the proposed contract unless prohibited. 
Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment in conducting negotiations and there shall be no disclosure of any 
information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerors.  Exclusive or concurrent negotiations shall not 
constitute a contract award nor shall it confer any property rights to the successful offeror. In the event the City deems that 
negotiations are not progressing, the City may formally terminate these negotiations and may enter into subsequent 
concurrent or exclusive negotiations with the next most qualified firm(s). 

 
20. VENDOR APPLICATION: Prior to the award of a Contract, the successful offeror shall register with the City’s Department of 

Procurement. Registration can be completed at http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/ by clicking on Vendor Services.  Please 
note that email notifications of newly published solicitations and amendments will be provided to those vendors that select 
email as their preferred delivery method in their vendor record. 

 
21. CITY OF TUCSON BUSINESS LICENSE:  It is the responsibility of the Contractor to have a City of Tucson Business 

License throughout the life of this contract or a written determination from the City's Business License Section that a license 
is not required.   At any time during the contract, the City may request the Contractor to provide a valid copy of the business 
license or a written determination that a business license is not required.   Application for a City Business License can be 
completed at http://www.tucsonaz.gov/etax.  For questions contact the City's Business License Section at (520) 791-4566 or 
email at tax-license@tucsonaz.gov. 

 
22. UPON NOTICE OF INTENT TO AWARD: The apparent successful offeror shall sign and file with the City, within five (5) 

days after Notice of Intent to Award, all documents necessary to the successful execution of the Contract. 
 
23. AWARD OF CONTRACT: Notwithstanding any other provision of the Request for Proposal, the City reserves the right to: 
 (1) waive any immaterial defect or informality; or 
 (2) reject any or all proposals, or portions thereof; or 
 (3) reissue the Request for Proposal. 
 
 A response to this Request for Proposal is an offer to contract with the City based upon the terms, conditions and Scope of 

Work contained in the City's Request for Proposal. Proposals do not become contracts unless and until they are executed 
by the City's Director of Procurement and the City Attorney. A contract has its inception in the award, eliminating a formal 
signing of a separate contract. All of the terms and conditions of the contract are contained in the Request for Proposal, 
unless any of the terms and conditions are modified by a Request for Proposal amendment, a Contract Amendment, or by 
mutually agreed terms and conditions in the Contract documents. 

 
24. PROPOSAL RESULTS: The name(s) of the successful offeror(s) will be posted on the Procurement Department’s Internet 

site at http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/ upon issuance of a Notice of Intent to Award or upon final contract execution. 
 
25. PROTESTS: A protest shall be in writing and shall be filed with the Director of Procurement. A protest of a Request for 

Proposal shall be received at the Department of Procurement not less than five (5) working days before the Request for 
Proposal due date. A protest of a proposed award or of an award shall be filed within ten (10) days after issuance of 
notification of award or issuance of a notice of intent to award, as applicable. A protest shall include: 

A.    The name, address, and telephone number of the protestant; 
B.    The signature of the protestant or its representative; 
C.    Identification of the Request for Proposal or Contract number; 
D.    A detailed statement of the legal and factual grounds of protest including copies of relevant documents; and 

http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/
http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/
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E.    The form of relief requested. 
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PROPOSAL EVALUATION REQUIREMENTS 
 

I. PROPOSAL EVALUATION CRITERIA – (listed in relative order of importance) 
  

A. Method of Approach     

B. Qualifications & Experience    

C. Price Proposal 
 

II. REQUIREMENTS SPECIFIC TO EVALUATION CRITERIA: The narrative portion and the materials 
presented in response to this Request for Proposal should be submitted in the same order as requested 
and must contain, at a minimum, the following: 

 
A. Method of Approach 

1. Provide a response to the national program.   

a. Include a detailed response to Attachment A, Exhibit A, National IPA Response for 

National Cooperative contract.  Responses should  highlight experience, 

demonstrate a strong national presence, describe how offeror will educate its 

national sales force about the contract, describe how products and services will be 

distributed nationwide, include a plan for marketing the products and services 

nationwide, and describe how volume will be tracked and reported to National IPA. 

b. The successful offeror will be required to sign Attachment A, Exhibit B, National IPA 

Administration Agreement The Agreement shall be signed no later than issuance of 

the City of Tucson’s Notice of Intent to Award letter.  Offerors should complete all 

reviews of  the document prior to submitting a response.  Offeror’s response should 

include any proposed exceptions to the National IPA Administration Agreement. 

2. General Requirements 
    

      a.  Provide a detailed written response illustrating how your offer will meet the General 
Requirements of this solicitation for the City of Tucson and the national program. 

 b.   Submit any and all information that will aid the City in evaluating your proposal.  

3.  Product Requirements 
    

 a.  Provide a detailed written response illustrating how the products offered will meet the 
Product Requirements of this solicitation for the City of Tucson and the national 
program. Offerors shall provide the proposed product lines.  Offerors shall identify 
and describe their categories. For each proposed category, describe in detail and 
provide at a minimum the following types of information:  

  1. Identification and description of product categories offered  

  2. Identification and description of sub categories 

  3. Identification and description of manufacturers within each sub category  

 b. What is the total number of products offered in your catalog? Are all catalog products 
available to participating public agencies nationwide? 

 c. How are “green” products identified in your catalog? Online ordering? How many 
“green” products are in your catalog? 

 d.  How are “certified small business and other business classifications” products 
identified in your catalog? Online ordering? How many “certified small business and 
other business classifications” products are in your catalog? 
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 e. Do you offer “Private Line” products? Provide details and describe.  How does 
pricing compare to traditional and comparable brand name products? Provide 
examples. 

 f. Submit any information that will aid the City in evaluating your proposal.  

  

                  4. Service Requirements 

 a.  Provide a detailed written response illustrating how the services offered will meet the     
Service Requirements of this solicitation for the City of Tucson and the national 
program. Offerors shall provide the proposed services that meet requirements.  For 
each proposed category, describe and/or provide details explaining your capabilities. 
In your response include information such as:  

    i. Policies and programs detailing your efforts in these areas. 
      ii. Literature explaining your capabilities. 
              
                b.   Submit any information that will aid the City in evaluating your proposal. 
    
                  5. Ordering and Invoices  

a.  Describe your ordering capacity (telephone, fax, internet, etc). Provide details of the 
capabilities of your E Commerce website including ability to display contract pricing, 
on-line ordering, order tracking, search options, order history, technical assistance, 
lists, technical data and documentation, identification of alternate green products, 
etc.   

  
b. Describe your invoicing process.  Is electronic invoicing available? Is summary 

invoicing available?  Are there other options on how an agency receives an invoice? 
Submit sample invoices. 

c. Describe how your firm measures performance including identification, calculation, 
tracking and reporting of measurements. What is your stock fill percentage rate, by 
line item, of the orders filled without backorders?  

 
      6. Other 

a. Describe any government rebate programs that are offered.  
 

b. Describe how your firm will meet the monthly usage reporting criteria. Submit a 
sample report.  

 
c. Contractor shall provide and supply customized usage reports upon request from the 

City of Tucson or any Participating Agency. At a minimum, the reports shall include 
the item number, item description, manufacturer number, total quantity ordered, 
number of orders and total spend for the requested time period. At a minimum, the 
City of Tucson requires an annual report within 30 calendar days of each contract 
years end date.      

 
 
 

B. Price Proposal  
   1. Core Lists 

a.  National Core List – Provides for the deepest discounts on a variety of products to 
agencies nationwide.  Products in this list should represent the largest annual spend 
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in terms of dollars and/or highest volume in terms of quantity. Pricing on the National 
Core List shall be provided to all Participating Agencies. 

i.  Using Attachment B, in Microsoft Excel format, propose a national core list.  
Include the product name, manufacturer name, manufacturer number, list 
price, proposed discount and net price. 

ii.  How often does the Offeror propose to update this list?  Are there certain 
products that should be updated more frequently than others?  

 
b.   Customized Core List by Agency – In addition to the National Core List, Offerors may 

provide customized core lists to agencies.   
i. Describe Offeror’s ability to provide customized core lists to agencies; 
ii. The number of items Offeror proposes to provide on a customized core list; 
iii. How often does the Offeror propose to update customized core lists; 
iv. Describe any agency size or volume limitations. 

 
c.  Catalog Pricing: Provide pricing for products not included in items 1.a. and 1.b. 

above,  
i.  Describe how you will price catalog items. That is, by product category, sub-       

product category, manufacturer, etc. 
ii. Disclose the number of items in each product category and in the catalog 

  
d.  Seasonal or Special Pricing: Describe any programs offered to promote special 

pricing to Participating Agencies. 
 

2. Describe how services proposed will be priced.  
 
3. The City’s expectation is that the proposed pricing shall include delivery to Tucson and 

Participating Public Agencies.  Based on your distribution network, explain the impact of 
such pricing to the City, Participating Public Agencies residing in large metropolitan areas 
and Participating Public Agencies residing in rural areas. Propose an optimal solution(s) that 
would provide Participating Public Agencies with the best pricing including freight costs.  
Discuss any additional charges for agencies in Alaska, Hawaii or US Territories. 

 
4. Propose a plan to adjust pricing as market conditions change. The plan must be verifiable 

and auditable. Identify calculation, formula, components, index, etc. 
 
5. Provide details of and propose additional discounts for volume orders, special 

manufacturer’s offers, minimum order quantity, free goods program, total annual spend, etc. 
 
6. Provide information on any ordering methods – such as electronic ordering or payment via 

pCard or EFT – or other criteria which entitle the using agency to additional discounts off of 
a manufacturer’s price list.  If so, please provide the percentage discount. 

 
7. Provide your payment terms.  

 
8. Will payment be accepted via commercial credit card?   ______Yes  ______No 

a. If yes, can commercial payment(s) be made online? _____Yes  _____No 
b. Will a third party be processing the commercial credit card payment(s)? ___Yes  ____No 
c. If yes, indicate the flat fee per transaction $___________ (as allowable, per Section 

5.2.E of Visa Operating Regulations). 
d. If “no” to above, will consideration be given to accept the card? ______Yes  _______No 

 
9.   Does your firm have a City of Tucson Business License?   ______Yes  ______No 
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       If yes, please provide a copy of your City of Tucson Business license.  
 

C. Qualifications & Experience 
1. Provide a brief history and description of your company. 

 
2.  Provide the total number and location of sales persons employed by your firm.  

 
3.  Number and location of support centers (if applicable)  

 
4.  Describe the qualifications of your sales personnel and technicians.   

 
5. Provide a listing of key personnel who may be assigned to the City’s contract.  Include their 

title within your organization and the description of the type of work they may perform.  
Please identify an executive corporate sponsor who will be responsible for the overall 
management of the awarded Master Agreement. 

 
6. Summarize your experience in providing product and services similar to that outlined in the  

Scope of Work.  Provide a minimum of three references for which you have provided similar 
products and services.  References from other public agencies, particularly municipal 
governments, are preferred. Please include company name, address, phone, email, and 
contact person. 

 
7. Please submit any additional information that you feel is applicable to your qualifications  and 

experience.   
 

 
III. GENERAL 

A. Shortlist: 
 The City reserves the right to shortlist the offerors on the stated criteria. However, the City may 

determine that shortlisting is not necessary.  
 
B. Interviews: 
 The City reserves the right to conduct interviews with some or all of the offerors at any point 

during the evaluation process. However, the City may determine that interviews are not 
necessary. In the event interviews are conducted, information provided during the interview 
process shall be taken into consideration when evaluating the stated criteria. The City shall not 
reimburse the offeror for the costs associated with the interview process. 

 
 C. Additional Investigations: 

 The City reserves the right to make such additional investigations as it deems necessary to 
establish the competence and financial stability of any offeror submitting a proposal. 

 
D. Prior Experience: 
 Experiences with the City and entities that evaluation committee members represent and that are 

not specifically mentioned in the solicitation response may be taken into consideration when 
evaluating offers. 

 
E. Multiple Awards: 

To provide adequate contract coverage, at the City’s sole discretion, multiple awards may be 
made. 
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SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

1. COOPERATIVE PURCHASING:  Any Contract resulting from this solicitation shall be for the 
use of the City of Tucson.  In addition, public and nonprofit agencies that have entered into a 
Cooperative Purchasing Agreement with the City of Tucson's Department of Procurement or 
registered with National IPA are eligible to participate in any subsequent Contract.  See 
http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/coop_partners.aspx and click on Cooperatives for a list of 
the public and nonprofit agencies that have currently entered into Cooperative Purchasing 
Agreements with the City of Tucson. Additionally, this contract is eligible for use by the 
Strategic Alliance for Volume Expenditures (SAVE) cooperative. See 
http://www.maricopa.gov/Materials/PubDocuments/SAVE-members.pdf for a listing of 
participating agencies. The parties agree that these lists are subject to change. 

 
Any orders placed to, or services required from, the successful Contractor(s) will be requested by 
each participating agency.  Payment for purchases made under this agreement will be the sole 
responsibility of each participating agency. The Contractor may negotiate additional expenses 
incurred as a result of participating agencies’ usage of this contract (i.e., freight charges, travel 
related expenses, etc.).  The City shall not be responsible for any disputes arising out of 
transactions made by others. 

 
The Contractor(s) will provide an electronic copy of the complete Contract to the City of Tucson 
Department of Procurement upon receipt of the Notice of Intent to Award.  At the City's request, 
the successful Contractor(s) may also be requested to provide an electronic copy of the complete 
Contract to a participating agency. 

 
2. FOB DESTINATION FREIGHT PREPAID: Prices shall be FOB Destination Freight Prepaid to 

the agency’s delivery location designated. Contractor shall retain title and control of all goods until 
they are delivered and the Contract of coverage has been completed. All risk of transportation 
and all related charges shall be the responsibility of the Contractor. All claims for visible or 
concealed damage shall be filed by the Contractor. The City will assist the Contractor in arranging 
for inspection. 

 
3.  INSURANCE:   
 The Contractor agrees to: 
 
     A. Obtain insurance coverage of the types and amount required in this section and keep such 

insurance coverage in force throughout the life of this contract.  All policies will contain an 
endorsement providing that written notice be given to the City at least ten (10) calendar 
days prior to termination, cancellation, or reduction in coverage in any policy. 

 
 B. The Comprehensive General Liability Insurance and Comprehensive Automobile Liability 

Insurance policies will include the City as an additional insured with respect to liability 
arising out of the performance of this contract.  The Contractor agrees that the insurance 
hereunder will be primary and that any insurance carried by the City will be excess and not 
contributing. 

 
 C. Provide and maintain minimum insurance limits as applicable. 
  Coverage Afforded     Limits of Liability 
 

http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/coop_partners.aspx
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  Workmen’s Compensation (Applicable to the State of Arizona)     
  Per Occurrence      Statutory 
    Employer’s Liability     $1,000,000 
    Disease Each Employee    $1,000,000 
    Disease Policy Limit     $1,000,000 
 
    Comprehensive General    $1,000,000 Bodily Injury 
    Liability Insurance     Combined Single Limit 
    Including:     
    (1) Products & Completed Operations  $100,000 Property Damage 
    (2) Blanket Contractual 
 
    Comprehensive Automobile    $1,000,000 Bodily Injury 
    Liability Insurance     Combined Single Limit 
    Including:      $100,000 Property Damage 
    (1) Non-Owned 
     (2) Leased 
    (3) Hired Vehicles 
 
    Errors & Omissions 
    Each Claim     $1,000,000 
    Annual Aggregate     $2,000,000 
   
 Contractor will present to the City written evidence (Certifications of Insurance) of compliance 

with Items A., B and C. above.  Said evidence shall be to the City Procurement Director’s 
satisfaction. 

 
4. PRICE ADJUSTMENT: The City will review fully documented requests for price adjustment 

after any Contract has been in effect for one (1) year.  Any price adjustment will only be made 
at the time of Contract renewal and/or extension and will be a factor in the extension review 
process.  The City will determine whether the requested price adjustment or an alternate 
option, is in the best interest of the City.  Any price adjustment will be effective upon the 
effective date of the Contract extension. 

 
5. TERM AND RENEWAL: The term of the Contract shall commence upon award and shall remain 

in effect for a period of two (2) year, unless terminated, canceled or extended as otherwise 
provided herein.  The Contractor agrees that the City of Tucson shall have the right, at its sole 
option, to renew the Contract for three (3) additional one-year periods or portions thereof.  In the 
event that the City exercises such rights, all terms, conditions and provisions of the original 
Contract shall remain the same and apply during the renewal period with the possible exception 
of price and minor scope additions and/or deletions. 
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STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

1. ADVERTISING: Contractor shall not advertise or publish information concerning this Contract without prior written consent 

of the City’s Director of Procurement. 
 

2. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: Contractor shall abide by the provisions of the Tucson Procurement Code Chapter 28, Article XII.  

 

3. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: The Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of the Americans with 

Disabilities Act (Public Law 101-336, 42 U.S.C. 12101, et seq.) and applicable Federal regulations under the Act. 
 

4. APPLICABLE LAW: This Contract shall be governed, and the City and Contractor shall have all remedies afforded to each, 

by the Tucson Procurement Code and the law of the State of Arizona. State law claims shall be brought only in Pima County 
Superior Court.  

 

5. ASSIGNMENT-DELEGATION: No right or interest in this Contract shall be assigned by the Contractor without prior written 

permission of the City, and no delegation of any duty of the Contractor shall be made without prior written permission of the 
City's Director of Procurement. The City shall not unreasonably withhold approval and shall notify the Contractor of the 
City's position by written notice. 

 

6. CHILD/SWEAT-FREE LABOR POLICY: The Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of the United States 

Federal and State Child Labor and Worker's Right laws and agrees if called upon to affirm in writing, that they, and any 
subcontractor involved in the provision of goods to the City, are in compliance. 

 

7. CLEAN UP: The Contractor shall at all times keep the contract area, including storage areas used by the Contractor, free 

from accumulation of waste material or rubbish and, prior to completion of the work, remove any rubbish from the premises 
and all tools, scaffolding, equipment and materials not property of the City. Upon completion of the repair, the Contractor 
shall leave the work and premises in clean, neat and workmanlike condition. 

 

8. COMMENCEMENT OF WORK: The Contractor is cautioned not to commence any billable work or provide any material or 

service under this Contract until Contractor receives purchase order or is otherwise directed to do so, in writing, by the City. 
 

9. CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS: The Contractor shall establish and maintain procedures and controls that are 

acceptable to the City for the purpose of assuring that no information contained in its records or obtained from the City or 
from others in carrying out its functions under the Contract shall be used by or disclosed by it, its agents, officers, or 
employees, except as required to efficiently perform duties under the Contract. Persons requesting such information should 
be referred to the City. Information pertaining to individual persons shall not be divulged other than to employees or officers 
of Contractor as needed for the performance of duties under the Contract, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the City. 

 

10. CONTRACT AMENDMENTS: The Procurement Department has the sole authority to: 

A. Amend the contract or enter into supplemental verbal or written agreements; 
B. Grant time extensions or contract renewals; 
C. Otherwise modify the scope or terms and provisions of the contract. 

 
This Contract shall only be modified with the approval of the Department of Procurement. Except in the case of a 
documented emergency, approval must be granted prior to performance.  Any contract modification not explicitly approved 
by the Procurement Department through a written contract amendment or change order is performed at the sole risk of the 
Contractor and may not be eligible for payment by the City. 

 

11. CONTRACT: The Contract shall be based upon the Request for Proposal issued by the City and the Offer submitted by the 
Contractor in response to the Request for Proposal. The offer shall substantially conform to the terms, conditions, 
specifications and other requirements set forth within the text of the Request for Proposal. The City reserves the right to 
clarify any contractual terms with the concurrence of the Contractor; however, any substantial non-conformity in the offer, as 
determined by the City's Director of Procurement, shall be deemed non-responsive and the offer rejected. The Contract 
shall contain the entire agreement between the City of Tucson and the Contractor relating to this requirement and shall 
prevail over any and all previous agreements, contracts, proposals, negotiations, purchase orders, or master agreements in 
any form. 

 

12. DEFAULT IN ONE INSTALLMENT TO CONSTITUTE TOTAL BREACH: Contractor shall deliver conforming materials in 

each installment or lot of this Contract and may not substitute nonconforming materials. Delivery of nonconforming 
materials, or default of any nature, may constitute breach of the Contract. Noncompliance may be deemed a cause for 
possible Contract termination. 
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13. DUPLEXED/RECYCLED PAPER: In accordance with efficient resource procurement and utilization policies adopted by the 

City of Tucson, the Contractor shall ensure that, whenever practicable, all printed materials produced by the Contractor in 
the performance of this Contract are duplexed (two-sided copies), printed on recycled paper and labeled as such. 

  

14. EXCLUSIVE POSSESSION: All services, information, computer program elements, reports and other deliverables created 

under this Contract are the sole property of the City of Tucson and shall not be used or released by the Contractor or any 
other person except with prior written permission by the City. 

 

15. FEDERAL IMMIGRATION LAWS AND REGULATIONS:  Contractor warrants that it complies with all Federal Immigration 

laws and regulations that relate to its employees and complies with A.R.S. § 23-214(A) and that it requires the same 
compliance of all subcontractors under this Contract. Contractor acknowledges that pursuant to A.R.S. § 41-4401 and 
effective September 30, 2008, a breach of this warranty is a material breach of this Contract subject to penalties up to and 
including termination of this Contract. The City retains the legal right to audit the records of the Contractor and inspect the 
papers of any employee who works for the Contractor to ensure compliance with this warranty and the Contractor shall 
assist in any such audit.  The Contractor shall include the requirements of this paragraph in each contract with 
subcontractors under this Contract. 

 
If the Contractor or subcontractor warrants that it has complied with the employment verification provisions prescribed by 
sections 274(a) and 274(b) of the Federal Immigration and Nationality Act and the E-verify requirements prescribed by 
A.R.S. § 23-214(A), the Contractor or subcontractor shall be deemed to be in compliance with this provision.  The City may 
request proof of such compliance at any time during the term of this Contract by the Contractor and any subcontractor. 

 

16. FORCE MAJEURE: Except for payment of sums due, neither party shall be liable to the other nor deemed in default under 

this Contract if and to the extent that such party's performance of this Contract is prevented by reason of Force Majeure. 
The term "Force Majeure" means an occurrence that is beyond the control of the party affected and occurs without its fault 
or negligence. Force Majeure shall not include late performance by a subcontractor unless the delay arises out of a Force 
Majeure occurrence in accordance with this Force Majeure term and condition. 

 
 If either party is delayed at any time in the progress of the work by Force Majeure, the delayed party shall notify the other 

party in writing of such delay, as soon as is practical, of the commencement thereof and shall specify the causes of such 
delay in such notice. Such notice shall be hand-delivered or mailed certified-return receipt and shall make a specific 
reference to this article, thereby invoking its provisions. The delayed party shall cause such delay to cease as soon as 
practicable and shall notify the other party in writing when it has done so. The time of completion shall be extended by 
contract modification for a period of time equal to the time that results or effects of such delay prevent the delayed party 
from performing in accordance with this Contract. 

 

17. GRATUITIES: The City may, by written notice to the Contractor, terminate this Contract if it is found that gratuities, in the 

form of entertainment, gifts, meals or otherwise, were offered or given by the Contractor or any agent or representative of 
the Contractor, to any officer or employee of the City amending, or the making of any determinations with respect to the 
performing of such Contract. In the event this Contract is terminated by the City pursuant to this provision, the City shall be 
entitled, in addition to any other rights and remedies, to recover or withhold from the Contractor the amount of the gratuity. 

 

18. HUMAN RELATIONS: Contractor shall abide by the provisions of the Tucson City Code Chapter 28, Article XII. 

 

19. INDEMNIFICATION: To the fullest extent permitted by law, Contractor, its successors, assigns and guarantors, shall pay, 

defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Tucson, its agents, representatives, officers, directors, officials and 
employees from and against all allegations, demands, proceedings, suits, actions, claims, including claims of patent or 
copyright infringement, damages, losses, expenses, including but not limited to, attorney fees, court costs, and the cost of 
appellate proceedings, and all claim adjusting and handling expense, related to, arising from or out of or resulting from any 
actions, acts, errors, mistakes or omissions caused in whole or part by Contractor relating to work, services and/or products 
provided in the performance of this Contract, including but not limited to, any Subcontractor or anyone directly or indirectly 
employed by any of them or anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable and any injury or damages claimed by any of 

Contractor’s and Subcontractor’s employees.  If Contractor or any of Contractor’s employees are certified to receive a 
premium tax credit or cost sharing reduction which triggers a §4980H (a) or (b) penalty against the City, the 
Contractor shall indemnify the City from and shall pay any assessed tax penalty. 

 

20. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: It is understood that each party shall act in its individual capacity and not as an 
agent, employee, partner, joint venturer, or associate of the other. An employee or agent of one party shall not be 
deemed or construed to be the employee or agent of the other party for any purpose.  
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The Contractor shall not be entitled to compensation in the form of salaries, holidays, paid vacation, sick days, or 
pension contributions by the City. The City of Tucson will not provide any insurance coverage to the Contractor, 
including Worker's Compensation coverage. The Contractor is advised that taxes, social security payments, and other 
withholdings shall not be withheld from a City payment issued under this Contract and that Contractor should make 
arrangements to directly pay such expenses.  Contractor is responsible for compliance with the Affordable Care Act 
for Contractor and any of Contractor’s employees. 

 

21. INSPECTION AND ACCEPTANCE: All material or service is subject to final inspection and acceptance by the City. Material 

or service failing to conform to the specifications of this Contract shall be held at the Contractor's risk and may be returned 
to the Contractor. If returned, all costs are the responsibility of the Contractor. Noncompliance may be deemed a cause for 
possible Contract termination.  

 

22. INTERPRETATION-PAROLE EVIDENCE: This Contract is intended by the parties to be a final expression of their 

agreement and is intended also as a complete and exclusive statement of the terms of this agreement. No course of prior 
dealings between the parties and no usage of the trade shall be relevant to supplement or explain any term used in the 
Contract. Acceptance or consent in the course of performance under this Contract shall not be relevant to determine the 
meaning of this Contract even though the accepting or consenting party has knowledge of the nature of the performance 
and the opportunity to object. 

 

23. LICENSES: Contractor shall maintain in current status all Federal, State, and local licenses and permits required for the 

operation of the business conducted by the Contractor as applicable to this Contract. 
 

24. LIENS: All materials, services, and other deliverables supplied to the City under this Contract shall be free of all liens other 

than the security interest. Security interest shall extinguish upon full payment made by the City. Upon the City’s request, the 
Contractor shall provide a formal release of all liens. 

 

25. NO REPLACEMENT OF DEFECTIVE TENDER: Every tender of materials must fully comply with all provisions of this 

Contract. If a tender is made which does not fully comply, this shall conform to the termination clause set forth within this 
document. 

 

26. NON-EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT: Any contract resulting from this solicitation shall be awarded with the understanding and 
agreement that it is for the sole convenience of the City of Tucson. The City reserves the right to obtain like goods or 
services from another source when necessary. 

 

27. OVERCHARGES BY ANTITRUST VIOLATIONS: The City maintains that, in actual practice, overcharges resulting from 

antitrust violations are borne by the purchaser. Therefore, to the extent permitted by law, the Contractor hereby assigns to 
the City any and all claims for such overcharges as to the materials or services used to fulfill the Contract. 

 

28. PAYMENT: The City’s preferred method of payment is via credit card.  The City will issue a Purchase Order and, in some 

cases, either provide a credit card for payment at the time of ordering or pay subsequent invoices by credit card upon 
receipt of goods or services in good order.  However, not all City employees will possess a credit card and, therefore, the 
City reserves the right to make payment by check as it deems necessary. 

  
Unless payment is made by credit card at time of order or point of sale, a separate invoice shall be issued for each shipment 
of material or service performed, and no payment shall be issued prior to receipt of material or service and correct invoice. 

  
The City shall make every effort to process payment for the purchase of materials or services within twenty-one (21) 
calendar days after receipt of materials or services and a correct invoice. 

 
The Contractor's payment terms shall apply to all purchases and to all payment methods. 

 

29. PROTECTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY: The Contractor shall use reasonable care to avoid damaging existing 

buildings, equipment, and vegetation (such as trees, shrubs, and grass) on City property. If the Contractor fails to do so and 
damages such property, the Contractor shall replace or repair the damage at no expense to the City, as determined and 
approved by the City’s Director of Procurement. If the Contractor fails or refuses to make such repair or replacement, the 
City will determine a cost and the Contractor shall be liable for the cost thereof, which may be deducted from the Contract 
price. 

 

30. PROVISIONS REQUIRED BY LAW: Each and every provision of law and any clause required by law to be in the Contract 

shall be read and enforced as though it were included herein, and if through mistake or otherwise any such provision is not 
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inserted, or is not correctly inserted, then upon the application of either party the Contract shall be amended to make such 
insertion or correction. 

 

31. RECORDS: Internal control over all financial transactions related to this Contract shall be in accordance with sound fiscal 

policies. The City may, at reasonable times and places, audit the books and records of the Contractor and/or any 
subcontractors. Said audit shall be limited to this Contract. 

 

32. RIGHT TO ASSURANCE: Whenever one party to this Contract has reason to question, in good faith, the other party's intent 

to perform, the former party may demand that the other party give a written assurance of this intent to perform. In the event 
that a demand is made and no written assurance is given within five (5) days, the demanding party may treat this failure as 
the other party’s intent not to perform and as a cause for possible Contract termination. 

 

33. RIGHT TO INSPECT: The City may, at reasonable times, and at the City's expense, inspect the place of business of a 

Contractor or subcontractor which is related to the performance of any Contract as awarded or to be awarded. 
 

34. RIGHTS AND REMEDIES: No provision in this document or in the Contractor's proposal shall be construed, expressly or by 

implication, as a waiver by either party of any existing or future right and/or remedy available by law in the event of any 
claim, default or breach of contract. The failure of either party to insist upon the strict performance of any term or condition 
of the Contract, to exercise or delay the exercise of any right or remedy provided in the Contract or by law, or to accept 
materials or services required by this Contract or by law shall not be deemed a waiver of any right of either party to insist 
upon the strict performance of the Contract. 

 

35. SEVERABILITY: The provisions of this Contract are severable to the extent that any provision or application held to be 

invalid shall not affect any other provision or application of the Contract which may remain in effect without the valid 
provision or application. 

 

36. SHIPMENT UNDER RESERVATION PROHIBITED: No tender of a bill of lading shall operate as a tender of the materials. 

Non-compliance shall conform to the termination clause set forth within this document.  
 

37. SUBCONTRACTS: No subcontract shall be entered into by the Contractor with any other party to furnish any of the 

material/service specified herein without the advance written approval of the City's Director of Procurement. All subcontracts 
shall comply with Federal and State laws and regulations which are applicable to the services covered by the subcontract 
and shall include all the terms and conditions set forth herein which shall apply with equal force to the subcontract, as if the 
subcontractor were the Contractor referred to herein. The Contractor is responsible for contract performance whether or not 
subcontractors are used.  

 

38. SUBSEQUENT EMPLOYMENT: The City may terminate this Contract without penalty or further obligation pursuant to 

A.R.S. Section 38-511 if any person significantly involved in initiating, negotiating, securing, drafting, or creating the 
Contract, on behalf of the City, is or becomes, at any time while the Contract or any extension of the Contract is in effect, an 
employee of, or a contractor to, any other party to this Contract with respect to the subject matter of the Contract. 
Termination shall be effective when written notice from the City's Director of Procurement is received by the parties to this 
Contract, unless the notice specifies a later time. 

 

39. TERMINATION OF CONTRACT: This Contract may be terminated at any time by mutual written consent, or by the City, 

with or without cause, upon giving thirty (30) days written notice. The City, at its convenience, by written notice, may 
terminate this Contract, in whole or in part. If this Contract is terminated, the City shall be liable only for payment under the 
payment provisions of this Contract for services rendered and accepted material received by the City before the effective 
date of termination. 

 
 The City reserves the right to terminate the whole or any part of this Contract due to the failure of the Contractor to carry out 

any term or condition of the Contract. The City will issue a written ten (10) day notice of default to the Contractor for acting 
or failing to act as specified in any of the following: 

 
 In the opinion of the City, the Contractor provides personnel that do not meet the requirements of the Contract; 
 
 In the opinion of the City, the Contractor fails to perform adequately the stipulations, conditions or services/specifications 

required in this Contract; 
 
 In the opinion of the City, the Contractor attempts to impose personnel, materials, products or workmanship of an 

unacceptable quality; 
 
 The Contractor fails to furnish the required service and/or product within the time stipulated in the Contract; 
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 In the opinion of the City, the Contractor fails to make progress in the performance of the requirements of the Contract; 
 
 The Contractor gives the City a positive indication that the Contractor will not or cannot perform to the requirements of the 

Contract. 
 
 Each payment obligation of the City created by this Contract is conditioned upon the availability of City, State and Federal 

funds that are appropriated or allocated for the payment of such an obligation. If funds are not allocated by the City and 
available for the continued purchase of the services and/or materials provided under this Contract, this Contract may be 
terminated by the City at the end of the period for which funds are available. The City will endeavor to notify the Contractor 
in the event that continued service will or may be affected by non-appropriation. No penalty shall accrue to the City in the 
event this provision is exercised, and the City shall not be obligated or liable for any future payments due or for any 
damages as a result of termination under this paragraph. 

  

40. TITLE AND RISK OF LOSS: The title and risk of loss of material or service shall not pass to the City until the City actually 

receives the material or service at the point of delivery, unless otherwise provided within this Contract. 
  

41. WARRANTIES: Contractor warrants that all material or service delivered under this Contract shall conform to the 

specifications of this Contract. Mere receipt of shipment of the material or service specified and any inspection incidental 
thereto by the City shall not alter or affect the obligations of the Contractor or the rights of the City under the foregoing 
warranties. Additional warranty requirements may be set forth in this document. 
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PRICE PAGE 
Fee must be inclusive of all costs, including but not limited to, direct and indirect costs for labor, overhead,  
materials, printing, travel and mileage, postage, etc.  
 
 
Please complete and return Attachment B – National Core List with your proposal.  
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OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE  

 

OFFER 
 

TO THE CITY OF TUCSON: 
The Undersigned hereby offers and shall furnish the material or service in compliance with all terms, scope of work, conditions, 
specifications, and amendments in the Request for Proposal which is incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
 
 
         For clarification of this offer, contact: 
 
 
         Name:       
Company Name 
 
         Title:        
Address 
 
         Phone:        
City    State  Zip 
 
         Fax:       
Signature of Person Authorized to Sign 
 
         E-mail:  _________________________________ 
Printed Name 
 
        
Title 
 
 
 
 

ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER 
 

The Offer is hereby accepted. The Contractor is now bound to sell the materials or services specified in the Contract. This Contract 
shall be referred to as Contract No.                              .  
 
 
 
         CITY OF TUCSON, a municipal corporation 
 
Approved as to form this _____ day of                    , 2015.  Awarded this             day of                                     , 2015. 
 
 
 
                 
As Tucson City Attorney and not personally    Marcheta Gillespie, C.P.M., CPPO, CPPB, CPM 
         As Director of Procurement and not personally 
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ATTACHMENT A: National IPA Exhibits 

 

ATTACHMENT B: National Core List 

 

 



 

RFP 151148  

JANITORIAL AND SANITATION SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT AND RELATED SERVICES 

ATTACHMENT A 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Requirements for National Cooperative Contract 

To be Administered by  

National Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance Company 

 
The following documents are used in evaluating and administering national cooperative contracts 

and are included for Supplier’s review and response. 

 

National IPA Exhibit A – NATIONAL IPA RESPONSE FOR NATIONAL COOPERATIVE 

CONTRACT  

 

National IPA Exhibit B – NATIONAL IPA ADMINISTRATION AGREEMENT, EXAMPLE 

 

National IPA Exhibit C – NATIONAL IPA MASTER INTERGOVERNMENTAL 

COOPERATIVE PURCHASING AGREEMENT, EXAMPLE 

 

National IPA Exhibit D – NATIONAL IPA PRINCIPAL PROCUREMENT AGENCY 

CERTIFICATE, EXAMPLE 

 

National IPA Exhibit E – NATIONAL IPA CONTRACT SALES REPORTING TEMPLATE 

 

National IPA Exhibit F – NATIONAL IPA ADVERTISING COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENT 
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1.0 Scope of National Cooperative Contract 

1.1 Requirement 

The City of Tucson (hereinafter defined and referred to as “Principal Procurement 

Agency”), on behalf of itself and the National Intergovernmental Purchasing 

Alliance Company (“National IPA”), is requesting proposals for Janitorial and 

Sanitation Supplies, Equipment and Related Services. The intent of this Request for 

Proposal is that any contract between Principal Procurement Agency and Supplier 

resulting from this Request for Proposal (hereinafter defined and referred to as the 

“Master Agreement”) be made available to other public agencies nationally, 

including state and local governmental entities, public and private primary, 

secondary and higher education entities, non-profit entities, and agencies for the 

public benefit (“Public Agencies”), through National IPA’s cooperative purchasing 

program.  The Principal Procurement Agency has executed a Principal Procurement 

Agency Certificate with National IPA (an example of which is included as Exhibit 

D) and has agreed to pursue the Master Agreement.  Use of the Master Agreement 

by any Public Agency, including the Principal Procurement Agency, will be 

preceded by their registration with National IPA as a Participating Public Agency in 

National IPA’s cooperative purchasing program.  Registration with National IPA as 

a Participating Public Agency is accomplished by Public Agencies entering into a 

Master Intergovernmental Cooperative Purchasing Agreement, an example of which 

is attached as Exhibit C.  The terms and pricing established in the resulting Master 

Agreement between the Supplier and the Principal Procurement Agency will be the 

same as that available to Participating Public Agencies through National IPA.   

 

All transactions, purchase orders, etc., will occur directly between the Supplier and 

each Participating Public Agency individually, and neither National IPA, any 

Principal Procurement Agency nor any Participating Public Agency, including their 

respective agents, directors, employees or representatives, shall be liable to Supplier 

for any acts, liabilities, damages, etc., incurred by any other Participating Public 

Agency. 

 

This Exhibit A defines the expectations for qualifying Suppliers based on National 

IPA’s requirements to market the resulting Master Agreement nationally to Public 

Agencies.  Each section in this Exhibit A refers to the capabilities, requirements, 

obligations, and prohibitions of competing Suppliers on a national level in order to 

serve Participating Public Agencies through National IPA. 

 

These requirements are incorporated into and are considered an integral part of this 

RFP.  National IPA reserves the right to determine whether or not to make the 

Master Agreement awarded by the Principal Procurement Agency available to 

Participating Public Agencies. 

 

1.2 Marketing and Administrative Support 

During the term of the Master Agreement National IPA intends to provide marketing 

and administrative support for Supplier pursuant to this section 1.2 that directly 

promotes the Supplier’s products and services to Participating Public Agencies 
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through multiple channels, each designed to promote specific products and services 

to Public Agencies on a national basis. 

 

The National IPA marketing team will work in conjunction with Supplier to promote 

the Master Agreement to both existing Participating Public Agencies and prospective 

Public Agencies through: 

A. Marketing collateral (print, email, presentations) 

B. Website support 

C. Trade shows/conferences/meetings 

D. Advertising 

 

The National IPA sales teams will work in conjunction with Supplier to promote the 

Master Agreement to both existing Participating Public Agencies and prospective 

Public Agencies through: 

A. Individual sales calls  

B. Joint sales calls 

C. Communications/customer service 

D. Training sessions for Public Agency teams 

E. Training sessions for Supplier teams 

 

The National IPA contracting teams will work in conjunction with Supplier to 

promote the Master Agreement to both existing Participating Public Agencies 

prospective Public Agencies through: 

A. Serving as the subject matter expert for questions regarding joint powers 

authority and state statutes and regulations for cooperative purchasing 

B. Training sessions for Public Agency teams 

C. Training sessions for Supplier teams 

D. Regular business reviews to monitor program success 

E. General contract administration 

 

Suppliers are required to pay an administrative fee of 3% of the greater of the 

Contract Sales under the Master Agreement and guaranteed Contract Sales under this 

Request for Proposal.  Supplier will be required to execute the National IPA 

Administration Agreement (refer to Exhibit B). 

 

Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings given to them in the 

Master Agreement or in the National Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance Company 

Administration Agreement between Supplier and National IPA (the "National IPA 

Administration Agreement") 

 

1.3 Estimated Volume 

The dollar volume purchased under the Master Agreement is estimated to be 

approximately $80 million annually.  While no minimum volume is guaranteed to 

Supplier, the estimated annual volume is projected based on the current annual 

volumes among the Principal Procurement Agency, other Participating Public 

Agencies that are anticipated to utilize the resulting Master Agreement to be made 

available to them through National IPA, and volume growth into other Public 

Agencies through a coordinated marketing approach between Supplier and National 

IPA.   
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1.4 Award Basis 

The basis of any contract award resulting from this RFP made by Principal 

Procurement Agency will be the basis of award on a national level through National 

IPA.  If multiple suppliers are awarded by Principal Procurement Agency under the 

Master Agreement, those same suppliers will be required to extend the Master 

Agreement to Participating Public Agencies through National IPA.  Utilization of the 

Master Agreement by Participating Public Agencies will be at the discretion of the 

individual Participating Public Agency. Certain terms of the Master Agreement 

specifically applicable to the Principal Procurement Agency are subject to 

modification for each Participating Public Agency as Supplier, such Participating 

Public Agency and National IPA shall agree. 

 

1.5 Objectives of Cooperative Program  

This RFP is intended to achieve the following objectives regarding availability 

through National IPA’s cooperative program:  

A. Provide a comprehensive competitively solicited and awarded national 

agreement offering the Products covered by this solicitation to Participating 

Public Agencies; 

B. Establish the Master Agreement as the Supplier’s primary go to market strategy 

to Public Agencies nationwide; 

C. Achieve cost savings for Supplier and Public Agencies through a single 

solicitation process that will reduce the Supplier’s need to respond to multiple 

solicitations; 

D. Combine the aggregate purchasing volumes of Participating Public Agencies to 

achieve cost effective pricing. 

 

2.0 REPRESENTATIONS AND COVENANTS 
As a condition to Supplier entering into the Master Agreement, which would be available to 

all Public Agencies, Supplier must make certain representations, warranties and covenants to 

both the Principal Procurement Agency and National IPA designed to ensure the success of 

the Master Agreement for all Participating Public Agencies as well as the Supplier. 

 

2.1 Corporate Commitment 

Supplier commits that (1) the Master Agreement has received all necessary corporate 

authorizations and support of the Supplier’s executive management, (2) the Master 

Agreement is Supplier's primary “go to market” strategy for Public Agencies, (3) the 

Master Agreement will be promoted to all Public Agencies, including any existing 

customers, and Supplier will transition existing customers, upon their request, to the 

Master Agreement, and (4) that the Supplier has read and agrees to the terms and 

conditions of the Administration Agreement with National IPA and will execute such 

agreement concurrent with and as a condition of its execution of the Master 

Agreement with the Principal Procurement Agency. Supplier will identify an 

executive corporate sponsor and a separate national account manager within the RFP 

response that will be responsible for the overall management of the Master 

Agreement. 

 

2.2 Pricing Commitment 

Supplier commits that the Master Agreement pricing is its lowest available (net to 

buyer) to Public Agencies nationwide and further commits that if a Participating 

Public Agency is eligible for lower pricing through a national, state, regional or local 
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or cooperative contract, that the Supplier will match such lower pricing to that 

Participating Public Agency under the Master Agreement. 

 

2.3 Sales Commitment 

Supplier commits to aggressively market the Master Agreement as its go to market 

strategy in this defined sector and that its sales force will be trained, engaged and 

committed to offering the Master Agreement to Public Agencies through National 

IPA nationwide. Supplier commits that all Master Agreement sales will be accurately 

and timely reported to National IPA in accordance with the National IPA 

Administration Agreement.  Supplier also commits that its sales force will be 

compensated, including sales incentives, for sales to Public Agencies under the 

Master Agreement in a consistent or better manner compared to sales to Public 

Agencies if the Supplier were not awarded the Master Agreement.  

 

3.0 SUPPLIER QUALIFICATIONS 

Supplier must supply the following information in order for the Principal Procurement 

Agency to determine Supplier’s qualifications to extend the resulting Master Agreement to 

Participating Public Agencies through National IPA.   
 

3.1 Company 

A. Brief history and description of your company.  

B. Total number and location of sales persons employed by your company. 

C. Number and location of support centers (if applicable). 

D. Annual sales for the three previous fiscal years. 

E. Submit your FEIN and Dunn & Bradstreet report. 

 

3.2 Distribution, Logistics 

A. Describe how your company proposes to distribute the products/service 

nationwide. 

B. Identify all other companies that will be involved in processing, handling or 

shipping the products/service to the end user. 

C. Provide the number, size and location of your company’s distribution facilities, 

warehouses and retail network as applicable. 

D.  State any return and restocking policy and fees, if applicable, associated with 

returns. 

 
3.3 Marketing and Sales 

A. Provide a detailed ninety-day plan beginning from award date of the Master 

Agreement describing the strategy to immediately implement the Master 

Agreement as your company’s primary go to market strategy for Public Agencies 

to your teams nationwide, to include, but not limited to: 

i. Executive leadership endorsement and sponsorship of the award as the 

public sector go-to-market strategy within first 10 days 

ii. Training and education of your national sales force with participation 

from the executive leadership of your company, along with the National 

IPA team within first 90 days 

B. Provide a detailed ninety-day plan beginning from award date of the Master 

Agreement describing the strategy to market the Master Agreement to current 

Participating Public Agencies, existing Pubic Agency customers of Supplier, as 
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well as to prospective Public Agencies nationwide immediately upon award, to 

include, but not limited to: 

i. Creation and distribution of a co-branded press release to trade 

publications within first 10 days 

ii. Announcement, contract details and contact information published on the 

company website within first 30 days 

iii. Design, publication and distribution of co-branded marketing materials 

within first 90 days 

iv. Commitment to attendance and participation with National IPA at 

national (i.e. NIGP Annual Forum, NPI Conference, etc.), regional (i.e. 

Regional NIGP Chapter Meetings, etc.) and supplier-specific trade shows, 

conferences and meetings throughout the term of the Master Agreement 

v. Commitment to attend, exhibit and participate at the NIGP Annual Forum 

in an area reserved by National IPA for partner suppliers.  Booth space 

will be purchased and staffed by your company.  In addition, you commit 

to provide reasonable assistance to the overall promotion and marketing 

efforts for the NIGP Annual Forum, as directed by National IPA. 

vi. Design and publication of national and regional advertising in trade 

publications throughout the term of the Master Agreement 

vii. Ongoing marketing and promotion of the Master Agreement throughout 

its term (case studies, collateral pieces, presentations, etc.) 

viii. Dedicated National IPA internet web-based homepage with: 

 National IPA standard logo; 

 Copy of original Request for Proposal; 

 Copy of contract and amendments between Principal Procurement 

Agency and Supplier; 

 Summary of Products and pricing; 

 Marketing Materials 

 Electronic link to National IPA’s online registration page; 

 A dedicated toll free number and email address for National IPA 

C. Describe how your company will transition any existing Public Agency 

customers’ accounts to the Master Agreement available nationally through 

National IPA. Include a list of current cooperative contracts (regional and 

national) your company holds and describe how the Master Agreement will be 

positioned among the other cooperative agreements. 

D. Acknowledge that your company agrees to provide its company/corporate logo(s) 

to National IPA and agrees to provide permission for reproduction of such logo 

in marketing communications and promotions. 

E. Supplier is responsible for proactive direct sales of Supplier’s goods and services 

to Public Agencies nationwide and the timely follow up to leads established by 

National IPA. All sales materials are to use the National IPA logo. At a 

minimum, the Supplier’s sales initiatives should communicate: 

i. Master Agreement was competitively solicited by a Principal 

Procurement Agency 

ii. Best government pricing 

iii. No cost to participate 

iv. Non-exclusive contract 

F.  Supplier is responsible for the training of its national sales force on the Master 

Agreement.  At a minimum, sales training should include: 

i. Key features of Master Agreement 
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ii. Working knowledge of the solicitation process 

iii. Awareness of the range of Public Agencies that can utilize the Master 

Agreement through National IPA 

G. Provide contact information for the person(s), who will be responsible for:  

i. Marketing 

ii. Sales 

iii. Sales Support 

iv. Financial Reporting 

v. Contracts 

H. Describe in detail how your company’s national sales force is structured, 

including contact information for the highest-level executive in charge of the 

sales team. 

I.  Explain in detail how the sales teams will work with the National IPA team to 

implement, grow and service the national program. 

J.  Explain in detail how your organization will manage the overall national program 

throughout the term of the Master Agreement, including ongoing coordination of 

marketing and sales efforts, timely new Participating Public Agency account set-

up, etc. 

K.  State the amount of your company’s Public Agency sales for the previous fiscal 

year.  Provide a list of your top 10 Public Agency customers, the total purchases 

for each for the previous fiscal year along with a key contact for each. 

L. Describe your company’s information systems capabilities and limitations 

regarding order management through receipt of payment, including description 

of multiple platforms that may be used for any of these functions. 

M. Provide the Contract Sales (as defined in Section 10 of the National 

Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance Company Administration Agreement) 

that your company will guarantee each year under the Master Agreement for the 

initial three years of the Master Agreement. 

 

$_______.00 in year one 

$_______.00 in year two 

$_______.00 in year three 

 

N. Even though it is anticipated that many Public Agencies will be able to utilize the 

Master Agreement without further formal solicitation, there may be 

circumstances where Public Agencies will issue their own solicitations. The 

following options are available when responding to a solicitation that is for 

Products covered under the Master Agreement.  

i. Respond with Master Agreement pricing (Contract Sales reported to 

National IPA). 

ii. If competitive conditions require pricing lower than the standard Master 

Agreement pricing, Supplier may respond with lower pricing through the 

Master Agreement. If Supplier is awarded the contract, the sales are 

reported as Contract Sales to National IPA under the Master Agreement.  

iii. Respond with pricing higher than Master Agreement only in the unlikely 

event that the Public Agency refuses to utilize Master Agreement. 

iv. If alternative or multiple proposals are permitted, respond with pricing 

higher than Master Agreement, and include Master Agreement as the 

alternate or additional proposal. 
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Detail your strategies under these options when responding to a solicitation. 
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NATIONAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL PURCHASING ALLIANCE COMPANY 

ADMINISTRATION AGREEMENT 

 

This ADMINISTRATION AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”) is made this ___ day of ______ 

20___, between National Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance Company (“National IPA”), and 

________________ (herein “Supplier”). 

 

RECITALS 

 

 WHEREAS, the _______________________ (herein “Principal Procurement Agency”) has 

entered into a Master Agreement dated _________________, Agreement No_______, by and 

between the Principal Procurement Agency and Supplier, (as may be amended from time to time in 

accordance with the terms thereof, the “Master Agreement”), as attached hereto as Exhibit A and 

incorporated herein by reference as though fully set forth herein, for the purchase of 

___________________________ (herein “Product”); 

 

 WHEREAS, said Master Agreement provides that any or all public agencies, including 

state and local governmental entities, public and private primary, secondary and higher education 

entities, non-profit entities, and agencies for the public benefit (“Public Agencies”), that enter into 

(either via registration on the National IPA website  or execution of a Master Intergovernmental 

Cooperative Purchasing Agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit B) (hereinafter referred to as a 

"Participating Public Agency") may purchase Product at prices stated in the Master Agreement; 

 

 WHEREAS, Participating Public Agencies may access the Master Agreement which is 

offered through National IPA to Public Agencies; 

 

 WHEREAS, National IPA serves as the contract administrator of the Master Agreement on 

behalf of Principal Procurement Agency; 

 

 WHEREAS, Principal Procurement Agency desires National IPA to proceed with 

administration of the Master Agreement; and 

 

 WHEREAS, National IPA and Supplier desire to enter into this Agreement to make 

available the Master Agreement to Participating Public Agencies and to set forth certain terms and 

conditions governing the relationship between National IPA and Supplier. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the payments to be made hereunder and the 

mutual covenants contained in this Agreement, National IPA and Supplier hereby agree as follows: 

 

DEFINITIONS 

 

 1. Capitalized terms used in this Agreement and not otherwise defined herein shall have 

the meanings given to them in the Master Agreement. 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 

 2. The Master Agreement and the terms and conditions contained therein shall apply to 

this Agreement except as expressly changed or modified by this Agreement.  Supplier 

acknowledges and agrees that the covenants and agreements of Supplier set forth in the solicitation 

and Supplier’s response thereto resulting in the Master Agreement are incorporated herein and are 

an integral part hereof. 

 

 3. National IPA shall be afforded all of the rights, privileges and indemnifications 

afforded to Principal Procurement Agency by or from Supplier under the Master Agreement, and 

such rights, privileges and indemnifications shall accrue and apply with equal effect to National 

IPA, its agents, employees, directors, and representatives under this Agreement including, but not 

limited to, the Supplier’s obligation to provide appropriate insurance. 

 

 4. National IPA shall perform all of its duties, responsibilities and obligations as 

contract administrator of the Master Agreement on behalf of Principal Procurement Agency as set 

forth herein, and Supplier hereby acknowledges and agrees that all duties, responsibilities and 

obligations will be undertaken by National IPA solely in its capacity as the contract administrator 

under the Master Agreement. 

 

 5. With respect to any purchases by Principal Procurement Agency or any Participating 

Public Agency pursuant to the Master Agreement, National IPA: (i) shall not be construed as a 

dealer, re-marketer, representative, partner or agent of any type of the Supplier, Principal 

Procurement Agency or any Participating Public Agency; (ii) shall not be obligated, liable or 

responsible for any order for Product made by Principal Procurement Agency or any Participating 

Public Agency or any employee thereof under the Master Agreement or for any payment required to 

be made with respect to such order for Product; and (iii) shall not be obligated, liable or responsible 

for any failure by Principal Procurement Agency or any Participating Public Agency to comply with 

procedures or requirements of applicable law or the Master Agreement or to obtain the due 

authorization and approval necessary to purchase under the Master Agreement. National IPA makes 

no representation or guaranty with respect to any minimum purchases by Principal Procurement 

Agency or any Participating Public Agency or any employee thereof under this Agreement or the 

Master Agreement. 

 

TERM OF AGREEMENT 

 

 6. This Agreement shall be in effect so long as the Master Agreement remains in effect, 

provided, however, that the provisions of paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 hereof and the indemnifications 

afforded by the Supplier to National IPA herein and in the Master Agreement, to the extent such 

provision survive the term of the Master Agreement, shall survive the term of this Agreement. 

 

NATIONAL PROMOTION 

 

 7. National IPA and Supplier shall publicize and promote the availability of the Master 

Agreement’s products and services to Public Agencies and such agencies’ employees. Supplier’s 

failure to maintain its covenants and commitments contained in this Agreement or any action of the 

Supplier which gives rise to a right by Principal Procurement Agency to terminate the Master 

Agreement shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement and if not cured within thirty (30) 

days of written notice to Supplier shall be deemed a cause for termination of this Agreement at 
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National IPA’s sole discretion.  Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, this 

Agreement shall terminate on the date of the termination or expiration of the Master Agreement. 

 

 8. Supplier shall require each Public Agency to register its participation in the National 

IPA program by either registering on the National IPA website, www.nationalipa.org, or executing 

a Master Intergovernmental Cooperative Purchasing Agreement prior to processing the 

Participating Public Agency’s first sales order.   

 

 9. Upon request, Supplier shall make available to interested Public Agencies a copy of 

the Master Agreement and such price lists or quotes as may be necessary for such Public Agencies 

to evaluate potential purchases. In addition, Supplier shall provide such marketing and 

administrative support as set forth in the solicitation resulting in the Master Agreement, including 

assisting in development of marketing materials as reasonably requested by Principal Procurement 

Agency and National IPA. Supplier and National IPA shall provide each respective party with its 

logo (“Logo”) and the standard terms of use for its general use in marketing the Master Agreement.  

Both parties shall obtain written approval from the other party prior to use of such party’s Logo.   

Notwithstanding, the parties understand and agree that except as provided herein neither party shall 

have any right, title or interest in the other party’s Logo.  Upon termination of this Agreement, each 

party shall immediately cease use of the other party’s Logo. 

 

MONTHLY REPORTING & FEES 

 

 10. Supplier shall pay National IPA an administrative fee in the amount of __% of the 

total purchase amount paid to Supplier, less refunds, credits on returns, rebates and discounts, for 

the sale of products and/or services to Principal Procurement Agency and Participating Public 

Agencies pursuant to the Master Agreement (as amended from time to time and including any 

renewal thereof) ("Contract Sales").  Supplier shall provide National IPA with an electronic 

accounting report, in Microsoft Excel, in the format prescribed by National IPA, on a monthly basis 

summarizing all Contract Sales for the applicable month.  A sample of the Contract Sales reporting 

format is provided as Exhibit C, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.  

 

 11. Reports of Contract Sales for Principal Procurement Agency and Participating Public 

Agencies in each calendar month shall be provided by Supplier to National IPA by the 10
th

 day of 

the following month.  Such reports shall be accompanied by an administrative fee payment in the 

amount indicated on the report as being due.  Administrative fee payments are to be paid by the 

Supplier to National IPA via Automated Clearing House (ACH) to the National IPA designated 

financial institution identified in Exhibit D.   Failure to provide a monthly report or payment of the 

administrative fees within the time and manner specified herein shall constitute a material breach of 

this Agreement and if not cured within thirty (30) days of written notice to Supplier shall be deemed 

a cause for termination of the Master Agreement, at Principal Procurement Agency’s sole 

discretion, and/or this Agreement, at National IPA’s sole discretion. All administrative fees not paid 

when due shall bear interest at a rate equal to the lesser of 1 1/2% per month or the maximum rate 

permitted by law until paid in full. 

 

12. Supplier shall maintain an accounting of all purchases made by Participating Public 

Agencies under the Master Agreement.  National IPA, or its designee, in National IPA’s sole 

discretion, reserves the right to compare Participating Public Agency records with monthly reports 

submitted by Supplier for a period of four (4) years from the date National IPA receives such 

monthly report.   National IPA may engage a third party to conduct an independent audit of 

http://www.nationalipa.org/
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Supplier’s monthly reports.  In the event of such an audit, Supplier shall provide all materials 

reasonably requested relating to such audit by National IPA at the location designated by National 

IPA. In the event an underreporting of Contract Sales and a resulting underpayment of 

administrative fees is revealed, National IPA will notify the Supplier in writing.  Supplier will have 

thirty (30) days from the date of such notice to resolve the discrepancy to National IPA’s reasonable 

satisfaction, including payment of any administrative fees due and owing, together with interest 

thereon in accordance with Section 11, and reimbursement of National IPA's costs and expenses 

related to such audit. 

 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

 

 13. This Agreement, the Master Agreement and the exhibits referenced herein supersede 

any and all other agreements, either oral or in writing, between the parties hereto with respect to the 

subject matter hereto and no other agreement, statement, or promise relating to the subject matter of 

this Agreement which is not contained or incorporated herein shall be valid or binding.  In the event 

of any conflict between the provisions of this Agreement and the Master Agreement, as between 

National IPA and Supplier, the provisions of this Agreement shall prevail.   

 

 14. If any action at law or in equity is brought to enforce or interpret the provisions of 

this Agreement or to recover any administrative fee and accrued interest, the prevailing party shall 

be entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees and costs in addition to any other relief to which it may be 

entitled. 

 

 15. This Agreement and National IPA’s rights and obligations hereunder may be 

assigned at National IPA’s sole discretion, to an existing or newly established legal entity that has 

the authority and capacity to perform National IPA’s obligations hereunder.  Supplier may not 

assign its obligations hereunder without the prior written consent of National IPA. 

 

 16. All written communications given hereunder shall be delivered by first-class mail, 

postage prepaid, or overnight delivery on receipt to the addresses as set forth below.  

 

A. National Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance Company 

 

 National IPA 

Attn: President 

725 Cool Springs Blvd 

Suite 100 

Franklin, TN 37067 

 

B. Supplier 

 

 

 

 17. If any provision of this Agreement shall be deemed to be, or shall in fact be, illegal, 

inoperative or unenforceable, the same shall not affect any other provision or provisions herein 

contained or render the same invalid, inoperative or unenforceable to any extent whatever, and this 

Agreement will be construed by limiting or invalidating such provision to the minimum extent 

necessary to make such provision valid, legal and enforceable. 
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 18. This Agreement may not be amended, changed, modified, or altered without the 

prior written consent of the parties hereto, and no provision of this Agreement may be discharged or 

waived, except by a writing signed by the parties.  A waiver of any particular provision will not be 

deemed a waiver of any other provision, nor will a waiver given on one occasion be deemed to 

apply to any other occasion.  

 

 19. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon National IPA, 

the Supplier and any respective successor and assign thereto; subject, however, to the limitations 

contained herein. 

 

 20. This Agreement will be construed under and governed by the laws of the state of 

Delaware, excluding its conflicts of law provisions. 

 

 

 

Authorized Signature, Supplier NATIONAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL 

PURCHASING ALLIANCE COMPANY                                  
 

 

    

Signature   Signature  

 

  Ward H. Brown  

Name  Name  

 

  Chief Operating Officer  

Title  Title 

 

    
Date  Date 

 

 



NATIONAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL PURCHASING ALLIANCE COMPANY EXHIBITS 

EXHIBIT C – NATIONAL IPA MASTER INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATIVE PURCHASING 

AGREEMENT, EXAMPLE 

 

 

MASTER INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATIVE PURCHASING AGREEMENT 

 

This Master Intergovernmental Cooperative Purchasing Agreement (the “Agreement”) is 

entered into by and between those certain government agencies that execute a Principal 

Procurement Agency Certificate with National Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance Company 

(“National IPA”) (“Principal Procurement Agencies”) to be appended and made a part hereof and 

such other public agencies who register to participate in the National IPA program by either 

registering on the National IPA website, www.nationalipa.org,  or executing a Master 

Intergovernmental Cooperative Purchasing Agreement with National IPA (“Participating Public 

Agencies”) to be appended and made a part hereof. 

 

RECITALS 

 

WHEREAS, after a competitive solicitation and selection process by Principal Procurement 

Agencies, a number of suppliers (each a “Supplier”) have entered into Master Supplier Agreements 

to provide a variety of goods, products and services (herein “Products”) to the applicable Principal 

Procurement Agency and the Participating Public Agencies; 

 

WHEREAS, Master Supplier Agreements are made available by Principal Procurement 

Agencies through National IPA and provide that Participating Public Agencies may purchase 

Products on the same terms, conditions and pricing as the Principal Procurement Agency, subject to 

any applicable federal and/or  local purchasing ordinances and the laws of the State of purchase; 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises contained in this 

Agreement, and of the mutual benefits to result, the parties agree as follows: 

 

1. That each party will facilitate the cooperative procurement of Products. 

 

2. That the procurement of Products by Participating Public Agencies subject to this 

Agreement shall be conducted in accordance with and subject to the relevant federal, 

state and local statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations that govern Participating 

Public Agency’s procurement practices.  

 

3. That the cooperative use of solicitations obtained by the parties to this Agreement 

shall be in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Master Supplier 

Agreement, except as modification of those terms and conditions is otherwise 

allowed or required by applicable federal, state or local law. 

 

4. That the Principal Procurement Agencies will make available, upon reasonable 

request and subject to convenience, information which may assist in improving the 

procurement of Products by the Participating Public Agencies. 

 

5. That the Participating Public Agencies that procure Products through any Master 

Supplier Agreement (each a, “Procuring Party”) will make timely payments to the 

Supplier for Products received in accordance with the terms and conditions of the 

Master Supplier Agreement. Payment for Products and inspections and acceptance of 

Products ordered by the Procuring Party shall be the exclusive obligation of such 

Procuring Party. Disputes between Procuring Party and any Supplier shall be 

resolved in accordance with the law and venue rules of the State of purchase. 

http://www.nationalipa.org/


NATIONAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL PURCHASING ALLIANCE COMPANY EXHIBITS 

EXHIBIT C- NATIONAL IPA MASTER INTERGOVERNMENTAL COPERATIVE PURCHASING 

AGREEMENT, EXAMPLE 

 

 

 

6. The Procuring Party shall not use this agreement as a method for obtaining additional 

concessions or reduced prices for similar products or services. 

 

7. The procuring party shall be responsible for the ordering of Products under this 

agreement. A non-procuring party shall not be liable in any fashion for any violation 

by a procuring party, and the procuring party shall hold non-procuring party 

harmless from any liability that may arise from action or inaction of the procuring 

party. 

 

8. This agreement shall remain in effect until termination by a party giving 30 days 

written notice to the other party.  The provisions of paragraphs 5, 6 and 7 hereof 

shall survive any such termination. 

 

9. This agreement shall take effect after execution of the Principal Procurement Agency 

Certificate or Participating Public Agency Registration, as applicable. 

 



NATIONAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL PURCHASING ALLIANCE COMPANY EXHIBITS 

EXHIBIT D – NATIONAL IPA PRINCIPAL PROCUREMENT AGENCY CERTIFICATE, EXAMPLE 

 

 

PRINCIPAL PROCUREMENT AGENCY CERTIFICATE 

 

 

In its capacity as Principal Procurement Agency for National IPA, NAME OF PPA agrees to pursue 

Master Agreements for Products as specified in the attached exhibits to this Principal Procurement 

Agency Certificate. 

 

I hereby acknowledge, in my capacity as ________ of and on behalf of NAME OF PPA (“Principal 

Procurement Agency”), that I have read and hereby agree to the general terms and conditions set 

forth in the attached Master Intergovernmental Cooperative Purchasing Agreement regulating the 

use of the Master Agreements and purchase of Products that from time to time are made available 

by Principal Procurement Agencies to Participating Public Agencies nationwide through National 

Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance Company (“National IPA”) pursuant to the terms of the 

Administrative Agreement by and between National IPA and the applicable supplier.  

 

I understand that the purchase of one or more Products under the provisions of the Master 

Intergovernmental Cooperative Purchasing Agreement is at the sole and complete discretion of the 

Participating Public Agency. 

 

 

Authorized Signature, Principal Procurement Agency     

 

 

   

Signature    

 

   

Name   

 

   

Title   

 

   

Date 

 

 



NATIONAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL PURCHASING ALLIANCE COMPANY EXHIBITS 

EXHIBIT E – NATIONAL IPA CONTRACT SALES REPORTING TEMPLATE 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Supplier Name:

Contract Sales Report Month:

Participating Agency Name City State

Zip 

Code

Participating Agency #                        

{Assigned by National IPA and 

provided to Supplier}

Contract 

Sales for 

Month ($)

Admin Fee 

% Admin Fee $

Report Totals

Cumulative Contract Sales

National IPA Contract Sales Monthly Report



 

 

NATIONAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL PURCHASING ALLIANCE COMPANY EXHIBITS 

EXHIBIT F- NATIONAL IPA ADVERTISING COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENT 

 
Pursuant to certain state notice provisions, including but not limited to Oregon Revised Statutes Chapter 

279A.220, the following public agencies and political subdivisions of the referenced public agencies are 

eligible to register with National IPA and access the Master Agreement contract award made pursuant to this 

solicitation, and are hereby given notice of the foregoing request for proposals for purposes of complying 

with the procedural requirements of said statutes: 

 

Nationwide: 
State of Alabama* State of Hawaii State of Massachusetts State of New Mexico State of South 

Dakota 

State of Alaska State of Idaho State of Michigan State of New York State of Tennessee 

State of Arizona State of Illinois State of Minnesota State of North Carolina State of Texas 

State of Arkansas State of Indiana State of Mississippi State of North Dakota State of Utah 

State of California State of Iowa State of Missouri State of Ohio State of Vermont 

State of Colorado State of Kansas State of Montana State of Oklahoma* State of Virginia 

State of Connecticut State of Kentucky State of Nebraska State of Oregon State of 

Washington 

State of Delaware State of Louisiana State of Nevada State of Pennsylvania State of West 

Virginia 

State of Florida State of Maine State of New 

Hampshire 

State of Rhode Island State of Wisconsin 

State of Georgia State of Maryland State of New Jersey State of South Carolina State of Wyoming 

District of Columbia     

 

Lists of political subdivisions and local governments in the above referenced states / districts may be found at 

http://www.usa.gov/Agencies/State_and_Territories.shtml and http://www.usa.gov/Agencies/Local.shtml 

 

*Some public agencies and political subdivisions of these states may be restricted by state statutes that limit 

competition among cooperative purchasing organizations by only allowing use of purchasing cooperatives 

sponsored by certain National Associations.   

 

Certain Public Agencies and Political Subdivisions:

 

Cities, Towns, Villages and Boroughs including 

but not limited to: 
BAKER CITY GOLF COURSE, OR 

CITY OF ADAIR VILLAGE, OR 

CITY OF ASHLAND, OR 

CITY OF AUMSVILLE, OR 

CITY OF AURORA, OR 

CITY OF BAKER, OR 

CITY OF BATON ROUGE, LA 

CITY OF BEAVERTON, OR 

CITY OF BEND, OR 

CITY OF BOARDMAN, OR 

CITY OF BOSSIER CITY, LA 

CITY OF BURNS, OR 

CITY OF CANBY, OR 

CITY OF CANYONVILLE, OR 

CITY OF CLATSKANIE, OR 

CITY OF COBURG, OR 

CITY OF CONDON, OR 

CITY OF COQUILLE, OR 

CITY OF CORVALLI, OR 

CITY OF CORVALLIS PARKS AND RECREATION 

DEPARTMENT, OR 

CITY OF COTTAGE GROVE, OR 

CITY OF EUGENE, OR 

CITY OF FOREST GROVE, OR 

CITY OF GRANTS PASS, OR 

CITY OF GRESHAM, OR 

CITY OF HILLSBORO, OR 

CITY OF INDEPENDENCE, OR 

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU, HI 

CITY OF KENNER, LA 

CITY OF LA GRANDE, OR 

CITY OF LAFAYETTE, LA 

CITY OF LAKE CHARLES, OR 

CITY OF LEBANON, OR 

CITY OF MCMINNVILLE, OR 

CITY OF MEDFORD, OR 

CITY OF METAIRIE, LA 

CITY OF MILL CITY, OR 

CITY OF MILWAUKIE, OR 

CITY OF MONROE, LA 

CITY OF MOSIER, OR 

CITY OF NEW ORLEANS, LA 

CITY OF NORTH PLAINS, OR 

CITY OF OREGON CITY, OR 

CITY OF PILOT ROCK, OR 

http://www.usa.gov/Agencies/State_and_Territories.shtml
http://www.usa.gov/Agencies/Local.shtml


 

 

CITY OF PORTLAND, OR 

CITY OF POWERS, OR 

CITY OF PRINEVILLE, OR 

CITY OF RIDDLE, OR 

CITY OF ROSEBURG, OR 

CITY OF REDMOND, OR 

CITY OF SALEM, OR 

CITY OF SANDY, OR 

CITY OF SCAPPOOSE, OR 

CITY OF SHADY COVE, OR 

CITY OF SHERWOOD, OR 

CITY OF SHREVEPORT, LA 

CITY OF SPRINGFIELD, OR 

CITY OF ST. HELENS, OR 

CITY OF ST. PAUL, OR 

CITY OF SULPHUR, LA 

CITY OF TIGARD, OR 

CITY OF TROUTDALE, OR 

CITY OF TUALATIN, OR 

CITY OF WALKER, LA 

CITY OF WARRENTON, OR 

CITY OF WILSONVILLE, OR 

CITY OF WINSTON, OR 

CITY OF WOODBURN, OR 

LEAGUE OF OREGON CITES 

THE CITY OF HAPPY VALLEY OREGON 

 

Counties and Parishes including but not 

limited to: 
ASCENSION PARISH, LA 

ASCENSION PARISH, LA, CLEAR OF COURT 

ASSOCIATION OF OREGON COUNTIES 

BAKER COUNTY, OR 

BENTON COUNTY, OR 

BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY, OR 

CADDO PARISH, LA 

CALCASIEU PARISH, LA 

CALCASIEU PARISH SHERIFF’S OFFICE, LA 

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU, HI 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY, OR 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY DEPT OF 

TRANSPORTATION, OR 

CLATSOP COUNTY, OR 

COLUMBIA COUNTY, OR 

COOS COUNTY, OR 

COOS COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT, OR 

COUNTY OF HAWAII, OR 

CROOK COUNTY, OR 

CROOK COUNTY ROAD DEPARTMENT, OR 

CURRY COUNTY, OR 

DESCHUTES COUNTY, OR 

DOUGLAS COUNTY, OR 

EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH, LA 

GILLIAM COUNTY, OR 

GRANT COUNTY, OR 

HARNEY COUNTY, OR 

HARNEY COUNTY SHERIFFS OFFICE, OR 

HAWAII COUNTY, HI 

HOOD RIVER COUNTY, OR 

JACKSON COUNTY, OR 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, OR 

JEFFERSON PARISH, LA 

JOSEPHINE COUNTY GOVERNMENT, OR 

LAFAYETTE CONSOLIDATED GOVERNMENT, 

LA 

LAFAYETTE PARISH, LA 

LAFAYETTE PARISH CONVENTION & VISITORS 

COMMISSION 

LAFOURCHE PARISH, LA 

LAFOURCHE PARISH HEALTH UNIT – DHH-OPH 

REGION 3 

KAUAI COUNTY, HI 

KLAMATH COUNTY, OR 

LAKE COUNTY, OR 

LANE COUNTY, OR 

LINCOLN COUNTY, OR 

LINN COUNTY, OR 

LIVINGSTON PARISH, LA 

MALHEUR COUNTY, OR 

MAUI COUNTY, HI 

MARION COUNTY, SALEM, OR 

MORROW COUNTY, OR 

MULTNOMAH COUNTY, OR 

MULTNOMAH COUNTY BUSINESS AND 

COMMUNITY SERVICES, OR 

MULTNOMAH COUNTY SHERIFFS OFFICE, OR 

MULTNOMAH LAW LIBRARY, OR 

ORLEANS PARISH, LA 

PLAQUEMINES PARISH, LA 

POLK COUNTY, OR 

RAPIDES PARISH, LA 

SAINT CHARLES PARISH, LA 

SAINT CHARLES PARISH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, LA 

SAINT LANDRY PARISH, LA 

SAINT TAMMANY PARISH, LA 

SHERMAN COUNTY, OR 

TERREBONNE PARISH, LA 

TILLAMOOK COUNTY, OR 

TILLAMOOK COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, OR 

TILLAMOOK COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL, OR 

UMATILLA COUNTY, OR 

UNION COUNTY, OR 

WALLOWA COUNTY, OR 

WASCO COUNTY, OR 

WASHINGTON COUNTY, OR 

WEST BATON ROUGE PARISH, LA 

WHEELER COUNTY, OR 

YAMHILL COUNTY, OR 

 

Other Agencies including Associations, Boards, 

Districts, Commissions, Councils, Public 

Corporations, Public Development Authorities, 

Reservations and Utilities including but not 

limited to: 
BATON ROUGE WATER COMPANY 

BEND METRO PARK AND RECREATION 

DISTRICT 

BIENVILLE PARISH FIRE PROTECTION 

DISTRICT 6, LA 

BOARDMAN PARK AND RECREATION 

DISTRICT 



 

 

CENTRAL CITY ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 

CORP, LA 

CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL 

COUNCIL 

CLACKAMAS RIVER WATER 

CLATSKANIE PEOPLE'S UTILITY DISTRICT 

CLEAN WATER SERVICES 

CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE UMATILLA 

INDIAN RESERVATION 

COOS FOREST PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 

CHEHALEM PARK AND RECREATION DISTRICT 

DAVID CROCKETT STEAM FIRE COMPANY #1, 

LA 

EUGENE WATER AND ELECTRIC BOARD 

HOODLAND FIRE DISTRICT #74 

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND 

ILLINOIS VALLEY FIRE DISTRICT 

LAFAYETTE AIRPORT COMMISSION, LA 

LOUISIANA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, LA 

LOUISIANA WATER WORKS 

MEDFORD WATER COMMISSION 

MELHEUR COUNTY JAIL, OR 

METRO REGIONAL GOVERNMENT 

METRO REGIONAL PARKS 

METROPOLITAN EXPOSITION RECREATION 

COMMISSION 

METROPOLITAN SERVICE DISTRICT (METRO) 

MULTNOMAH EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT 

PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, OR 

OREGON COAST COMMUNITY ACTION 

OREGON HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 

SERVICES 

OREGON LEGISLATIVE ADMINISTRATION 

SAINT LANDRY PARISH TOURIST COMMISSION 

SAINT TAMMANY FIRE DISTRICT 4, LA 

SALEM MASS TRANSIT DISTRICT 

SEWERAGE AND WATER BOARD OF NEW 

ORLEANS, LA 

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANAN UNIVERSITY 

TRI-COUNTY METROPOLITAN 

TRANSPORTATION DISTRICT OF OREGON 

TUALATIN HILLS PARK & RECREATION 

DISTRICT 

TUALATIN VALLEY FIRE & RESCUE 

WILLAMALANE PARK AND RECREATION 

DISTRICT 

WILLAMETTE HUMANE SOCIETY 

 

 

K-12 including but not limited to: 
ACADIA PARISH SCHOOL BOARD 

BEAVERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 

BEND-LA PINE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

BOSSIER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD 

BROOKING HARBOR SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.17-

C 

CADDO PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CALCASIEU PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CANBY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CANYONVILLE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 

CASCADES ACADEMY OF CENTRAL OREGON 

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CENTRAL CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL 

CENTRAL POINT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.6 

CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 13J 

COOS BAY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.9 

CORVALLIS SCHOOL DISTRICT 509J 

COUNTY OF YAMHILL SCHOOL DISTRICT 29 

CULVER SCHOOL DISTRICT  

DALLAS SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.2 

DAVID DOUGLAS SCHOOL DISTRICT 

DAYTON SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.8 

DE LA SALLE N CATHOLIC HS 

DESCHUTES COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.6 

DUFUR SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.29 

EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 

ESTACADA SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.10B 

FOREST GROVE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

GEORGE MIDDLE SCHOOL 

GLADSTONE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

GRANTS PASS SCHOOL DISTRICT 7 

GREATER ALBANY PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT 

HEAD START OF LANE COUNTY 

HIGH DESERT EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT 

HILLSBORO SCHOOL DISTRICT 

HOOD RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

JACKSON CO SCHOOL DIST NO.9 

JEFFERSON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 509-J 

JEFFERSON PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

JEFFERSON SCHOOL DISTRICT 

KLAMATH FALLS CITY SCHOOLS 

LAFAYETTE PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

LAKE OSWEGO SCHOOL DISTRICT 7J 

LANE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 4J 

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

LINN CO. SCHOOL DIST. 95C 

LIVINGSTON PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

LOST RIVER JR/SR HIGH SCHOOL 

LOWELL SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.71 

MARION COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

MARION COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 103 

MCMINNVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT NOAO 

MEDFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT 549C 

MITCH CHARTER SCHOOL 

MONROE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.1J 

MUL TNOMAH EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT 

MULTISENSORY LEARNING ACADEMY 

MYRTLE PINT SCHOOL DISTRICT 41 

NEAH-KAH-NIE DISTRICT NO.56 

NESTUCCA VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.101 

NOBEL LEARNING COMMUNITIES 

NORTH BEND SCHOOL DISTRICT 13 

NORTH CLACKAMAS SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NORTH DOUGLAS SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NORTH WASCO CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 21 

NORTHWEST REGIONAL EDUCATION SERVICE 

DISTRICT 

ONTARIO MIDDLE SCHOOL 

OREGON TRAIL SCHOOL DISTRICT NOA6 

ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

PHOENIX-TALENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NOA 



 

 

PORTLAND JEWISH ACADEMY 

PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

RAPIDES PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

REDMOND SCHOOL DISTRICT 

REYNOLDS SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ROGUE RIVER SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.35 

ROSEBURG PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

SCAPPOOSE SCHOOL DISTRICT 1J 

SEASIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT 10 

SHERWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT 88J 

SILVER FALLS SCHOOL DISTRICT 4J 

SOUTH LANE SCHOOL DISTRICT 45J3 

SOUTHERN OREGON EDUCATION SERVICE 

DISTRICT 

SPRINGFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.19 

SWEET HOME SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.55 

TERREBONNE PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

THE CATLIN GABEL SCHOOL 

TIGARD-TUALATIN SCHOOL DISTRICT 

UMATILLA MORROW ESD 

WEST LINN WILSONVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

WILLAMETTE EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT 

WOODBURN SCHOOL DISTRICT 

YONCALLA SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.32 

 

  

Higher Education 
ARGOSY UNIVERSITY 

BATON ROUGE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, LA 

BIRTHINGWAY COLLEGE OF MIDWIFERY 

BLUE MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY - HAWAII 

CENTRAL OREGON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

CENTENARY COLLEGE OF LOUISIANA 

CHEMEKETA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

CLACKAMAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

COLLEGE OF THE MARSHALL ISLANDS 

COLUMBIA GORGE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY 

DEVRY UNIVERSITY - PORTLAND 

GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY 

KLAMATH COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

LANE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

LEWIS AND CLARK COLLEGE 

LINFIELD COLLEGE 

LINN-BENTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

LOUISIANA COLLEGE, LA 

MARYLHURST UNIVERSITY 

MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

MULTNOMAH BIBLE COLLEGE 

NATIONAL COLLEGE OF NATURAL MEDICINE 

NORTHWEST CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

OREGON HEALTH AND SCIENCE UNIVERSITY 

OREGON UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY 

PIONEER PACIFIC COLLEGE 

PORTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY 

REED COLLEGE 

RESEARCH CORPORATION OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

ROGUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA UNIVERSITY 

SOUTHERN OREGON UNIVERSITY (OREGON 

UNIVERSITY SYSTEM) 

SOUTHWESTERN OREGON COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 

TULANE UNIVERSITY 

TILLAMOOK BAY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

UMPQUA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII BOARD OF REGENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII-HONOLULU 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON-GRADUATE SCHOOL 

UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW ORLEANS 

WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY 

WESTERN STATES CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE 

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 

XAVIER UNIVERISTY 

 

State Agencies 
ADMIN. SERVICES OFFICE 

BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS 

HAWAII CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT 

AGENCY 

HAWAII DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

HAWAII HEALTH SYSTEMS CORPORATION 

OFFICE OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 

OFFICE OF THE STATE TREASURER 

OREGON BOARD OF ARCHITECTS 

OREGON CHILD DEVELOPMENT COALITION 

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY 

OREGON DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION 

OREGON DEPT. OF EDUCATION 

OREGON LOTTERY 

OREGON OFFICE OF ENERGY 

OREGON STATE BOARD OF NURSING 

OREGON STATE DEPT OF CORRECTIONS 

OREGON STATE POLICE 

OREGON TOURISM COMMISSION 

OREGON TRAVEL INFORMATION COUNCIL 

SANTIAM CANYON COMMUNICATION CENTER 

SEIU LOCAL 503, OPEU 

SOH- JUDICIARY CONTRACTS AND PURCH 

STATE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, STATE OF 

HAWAII 

STATE OF HAWAII 

STATE OF HAWAII, DEPT. OF EDUCATION 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

STATE OF LOUISIANA DEPT. OF EDUCATION 

STATE OF LOUISIANA, 26
TH

 JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

ATTORNEY 
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OFFEROR 

ITEM 

NUMBER

MANUFACTURER

/BRAND NAME

MANUFACTURER

/BRAND MODEL 

NUMBER ITEM DESCRIPTION

MATERIAL/SUPPLY 

CATEGORY LIST PRICE

PERCENT 

DISCOUNT OFF

DISCOUNT OFF 

UNIT PRICE 

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   
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ITEM 
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MANUFACTURER

/BRAND NAME

MANUFACTURER

/BRAND MODEL 

NUMBER ITEM DESCRIPTION

MATERIAL/SUPPLY 

CATEGORY LIST PRICE

PERCENT 

DISCOUNT OFF

DISCOUNT OFF 

UNIT PRICE 

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   
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OFFEROR 

ITEM 

NUMBER

MANUFACTURER

/BRAND NAME

MANUFACTURER

/BRAND MODEL 

NUMBER ITEM DESCRIPTION

MATERIAL/SUPPLY 

CATEGORY LIST PRICE

PERCENT 

DISCOUNT OFF

DISCOUNT OFF 

UNIT PRICE 

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   

‐$                    ‐$                   
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